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REPAIRING HIS FRIGTOBS. !HIS SNEERS COST HI $2000,1CARELESSNESS COST HIM DEAR. THE. RAKE-OFF $8 AH HOUR. PÇGILI8Ï8 IN CUSTODY. ( t
Two Brothers of Bx-Vhemplon Frank 

ëlavlu Imbibe Too Ifnch Canadian 
f Whisky and Are Arrest-d.

John 81avin aud William Slavin, bro
thers of the pugilist Frank .Slavin, and 
who came to Toronto a week ago with 
the intention of giving sparring exhibi
tions through Ontario, gave Toronto 
police a preliminary set to, and will 
answer this môrniug to the double charge 
of being disorderly and assaulting a
TKlIif'P of fippr

It is alleged that the twd last night 
imbibed rather too freely and caused a 
disturbance in Queen-street, near York. 
P. C. Richmond came up and attempted 
to place William tinder arrest, when the 
other brother interfered and assaulted 
the officer by striking him in the face.

. - „ .......... __Richmond held to his man and succeeded
ted for trial by Magistrate Miller on jn getting him to the patrol box, whence 
the charge 'of the larceny of $20 at A he was sent to No. 2 Policq Stn- 
place known as the .“Drovers' Exchange" tion. John had in the meantime found 
in Wellington-avenue. .Years ago the his way to1 the Rossi a House, where he 
place was conducted as an hotel, hut the wa? followed by P- C. Richmond, who,
license was withdrawn > assisted by P. C. Forrest, placed
ncense was witnurawn. under arrest. An immense crowd col-

The witness upon whose evidence the1 lected in -the streets and watched the 
committment was made was James J)ob~ row. *
bell, who had laid a charge against Hoi- At 1.80 this morning the two brothers
laud of stealing $20. Dobbell spent the were released on bail, 
whole of the night of Sunday, Nov. 4, 
in Holland’s place playing poker with a 
number of his acquaintances. He first 
bought $10 worth of chipe a/nd lost! all.
A second venture was more successful, 
and when the game closed at daylight 
Monday morning he found himself in pos
session of $65 worth of chips. But Hol
land, who was banker, refused to redeem 
them and the charge oi stheft w as laid 
to recover the $20 he had paid out.
Dobbell wished to withdraw the charge 
as he said he had since been paid in full, 
but the magistrate seut the case to. 
the jury.

<rChari.■ Brawn Attempted to Push the 
Belt MT a Saw Pulley With 

■I* Head.
At U o'clock yesterday morning the 

ambulance took Charles W., Brown of 10 
Bank-street to the General Hospital.

• was working in Craig's saw 
Dundaa-strei't, aud in attempt

ing to push the belt off a saw pulley 
he was caught and pulled up by -, the 
belting, receiving 
the right Leg, be

jiitxwQ TO OKI CONTROL Of THE 
EMPIRE FOE NOTHIN».

A GAME OF DRAW IN WHICH THE 
BANK DIDN’T BUFFER,

COACHMAN DROOF MUST FAT IBB 
WIDOW THIS aUM.\

f
«'m Talk ei Litigation te Bestraln the Diree- 

lors-A Shareholder Who Gave la S8#0 
W hen He Wns Well to Oo Wenld Like 
te Get Some of It Back New That He Is 
Pser—The Proposed Hall and empire 
Consolidation.

The World two days ago referred to 
a syndicate which was endeavoring to 
get control of The Empire newspaper. 
Later information shows that a deten- 
mined effort is being made to get hold 
o! it by freeling out the shareholders, 
who have sunk $200,000 in it, and turn
ing it over for nothing to the syndicate 
in question.

Take as an illustration the case of 
a shareholder whom The World met 
yesterday. ' He took 10 shares for $1000 
and paid in eight instalments of 10 per 
cent., $80(K Now he receives a 
from Messrs. Brock, Long, Sanford & 
Creighton, asking him either to i>ay up 
the remaining $200 or assign the shores 
to them or their nominee. In other 
words, they will relieve him ol bis lia» 
bility for $200 a)id take his $800 paid 
in for nothing.* “I did not put in my 
$800 for fun,” said the shareholder, '‘but 
as an investment, and was told th&t it 
would be a commercial success and ]>ay 
ultimately a dividend. Now I am asked 
to step out without one cent ior my 
$800. Furthermore, I wns in good 
circumstances when I put dSwn my 
name; now I am hard up and would like 

rar* » to get something lor my $800.”
Moreover, this offer comes from men 

*• *“ who are directors, who are trustees for 
tïè shareholders.

Surely it is the duty of the "directors, 
of the shareholders’ trustees, to tell the 
shareholders frankly that the venture is 
not n success, ask them whether they 
are in favor of winding it up or not and 
realizing on the assets something for 
distribution among the shareholders. The 
Wprld believes that anything from $25,- 
000 to $50,000 could be realized for the 
plant, subscription list and good will, 
and this distributed among the unfor
tunate shareholders would give them 
back at least one-eighth of the money 
they paid in. But the directors "are 
not thus treating the shareholders,, as 
they are bound by the Joint Stock Com
panies' Act to do, and by their obliga
tion as directors to do, but they are 
quietly trying to get control of the 
paper for themselves and their ambitions.

Furthermore, the $200,000 paid in on 
account oi stock, aud the other $100,- 
060 or more put in as gift and otherwise 
came mainly from manufacturers inter
ested in the N.P.; now they are asked 
,to give their investment and their 
contributions, some $300.000, over to 
» syndicate mostly ol" importers.

The Joint Stock Act isnd the common 
law are clear as to the duty of direc
tors to administer the affairs oi a com1- 
pany in the interest of the shareholders, 
and if ft can be shown that the directors 
by a conscientious discharge of their 
duties could realize a portion 
money paid in by the shareholders, by 
elling the franchise and property of the 

it is their duty so to do, m- 
shareholders to turn

The J«ry Size the Fellow lip and Make 
Their Award Substantial, As a Warn
ing to Others of His Kidney -The De
fendant's Demeanor While In the W if. 
ness Box,

It It Claimed. However, That the Bake- 
dent, and the Chips 
on the Ground That

V
Bro Off Was Not 8rv

mill mê INWere Not Caehe 
the Game Was Croohed-Hollaud Com
mitted for Trial.

\ '
‘V

several fractures of 
low the knee, a com

pound fracture of the( left forearm, 
several bruises ajid a cut on the left foot. 
His escape from beingx killed on the spot 
was miraculous, 
limrrie*! mau, attributes the accident to 
his own carelessness ifP^ attempting to 
push the belt off» wit hi his hands instead 
of using the regular hanger for switching 
the belting on on off the working pulley. 
Thh| is the same mill in which W. J. 
Spence was killed on Nov. 5.

He who hopes at cards to win.
Must never think that cheatln s sin;
To make a trick whene'er he can,
No‘ matter how, should be the plan,
No case of conscience must he make, 
Except how he may save his stake.

John Holland was yesterday commit-

Tho jury at the Civil Assise Court yes
terday, sitting in judgment’ upon the 
breach of promise case, placed more cre
dence in the story of the widow than 
in that o! the.' coachman, and gave Mrs. 
Allerstrodt a verdict for $2000.

When court resumed yesterday 
iug the defence opened their case with 
Droop as the first' witness. He spoke 
with an affected nasal twang, and the 
cynical, sneering smile which' played 
Across his countenance did more towards 
influencing the jury in favor of the 
widow than all the evidence submitted 
by her counsel on the previous day. He 
endeavored to disclaim all guilt in the 
matter, and professed to have been 
sinned against rather than being the 
sinner.

$V

fBrown, who is a
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* /-■ TIhimTHROlQt! A ut.AS* DOOM.

Serious Accident to a Nurs^ of the Toronto 
tleneml Hospital

Miii Friend, one of the nursing staff of 
the Toronto General Hospital, met with a 
severe accident last night at the Nichols 
Hospital, Peterboro, where she is visiting. 
Miss Friend was descending a flight of 
stairs, at the bottom of which was a glass 
door. She tripped when about 
down, and foil, headlong to the 
her head smashing through the glass door. 
She received severe injuries to the scalp, 
besides suffering from the shock.

Fractured His Jaw.
Andrew Harrison, a laborejj, aged 35, 

was brought to the Toronto General 
Hospital yesterday, suffering from a 
fractured jaw and a, batf out on the eye. 
He has been working for Contractor Gib
son at Trout Creek, where the accident 
occurred last Wednesday. It appears 
that a dump cart had fallen over an 
embankment. Harrison and a companion 
were drawing" it up. When near the 
top of the bank: the chain snapped, aud 
the cart struck Harrison, knocking him 
down the bank on to a heap of 
He is getting along nicely at the Hos
pital.

1 <\>

7/letter
While admitting the impropc 

intercourse he denied ever having pledge 
himself to many Mrs. Allerstredt.

3- -7

wwWINNIPEG SEVERELY SCORCHED^ 6*0, > A Heartless Scoundrel.
Mr. Riddell subjected Droop to à 

searching A cross-examination. Droop 
said he never asked, the plaintiff to sett 
tie the case, never aiked to see the child1, 
never contributed to its support, and 
never intended to. He didn’t think it 
worth while to even inquire if it was 
alive or not. She’ had forced him, 
against his own free* will, and he never 
thought of the consequences.

Joseph Wilson swore to having heard 
the plaintiff say she did not want Droop, 
but wanted hie money, $5000 at least.

You have seen Droop ?” asked Mr. 
Riddell. “ Yes.”

Would you not rather have $5000 
than Droop ? 1
would.

This finished the evidence, and the 
case was given to: the jury.

wor rhalf way 
bottom,

A Disastrous Fir* Visits th« City on the 
K d KIv r—Loss V arly 

«500,000. ol & oV
*<?’ in 

* «»«./,. I \\
'''q£ H4W* * ‘ \

ftV-
Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 10.—Between mid

night and G o’clock this morning no less 
than five uianns of lire were turned in 
for different coni lag rations.

XVright Bros., drygoods; Mitchell’s drug 
store and the offices above in the Western 
Canada block,
Main-streets, were completely 
nothing but the walls being left etaudiug. 
Estimated loss $86.000.

W hile this fire was raging an alarm was 
turned in for another firo at the Grand 
Union Hotel, which wae totally destroy
ed, together with several stores 
dwellings adjoining. The fire crossed the 
street and burned the warehouse of Mer
rick, Anderson & Co., containing a valu
able stock of stoves aud hardware. Total 
loss of this lire estimated at $125,000;
insurance cannot at present be 

tained.” ^
The origin of the fires is supposed to 

have been incendiary.

ma.

\ > il1.Portage-avenue and 
gutted,

x$m\ * «P ■vEu joy d a Quit tiom™.
Another charge against Holland of

was

4I
;keeping a common gaming house 

then entered into, Dobbell being detaibecl 
as a witness. David McDonald, Charles 
Zcigifean, Dennis O’Leary, George Crea,- 
lock and W. J. McLennan, he said, were 

ujfhomary frequenters. Between the 
mVhich the game was played aud 

a smaller room adjoining, a hole was 
cut in the wall, and through this open
ing the money was passed and the chips 
returned. Although Holland had assure 
ed his patrons that he would always 
know when li raid was about to be ‘made 
by the police, and could give them sufv 
ficient warning to allow them to escape 
by a rear door, sentinel, or “lookout,” 
as he was termed, was placed at the 
door leading to the 
was opened only tq those who gave the 
necessary rap, and none but the initiated 
were allowed to c(nter.

Hr. Curry R-calls Millbrook Days.
Crown Attorney Curry surprised the 

witness by Ms intimate knowledge of 
the game.

Mr. Curry : Of what denomination were 
the chips ?—A. Blues $1, reds 25 cents 
and whites 10 cents.

And what was therante ?—A. The ante 
was- sometimes placed at 10 cents.

And the roof was the limit, I sup
pose ?—A. No, we never went higher 
than $2.

I suppose you would call* four kings a 
good hand ?—A. Yes, I .would think three 
kings a good hand.

How did the house1 make a profit ? 
Did they discount the chips'?—A. No, 
they got the usual rake-off.

A chip at each pot ?—A. Yes.
Hr fc- did they1 arrange fco have the pots 

come ; fast and furious ?—Aj They came 
every deal.

About what would be the profit of*>the 
house then?—A. About $$ to $1 per tfour

Would anyone who was 'brought iu by 
you be allowed to play ?—A. I« never saw 
any one refused.

oA4 <*<2\ z;! * tla. The ^witness thought heand ti-7
rocks.I Athe c 

room

s * TWO MORE BIGAMY CASES.<7°Brnk man Brady's Funeral.
The remains of James Brady,

C.P.R. brakemau, who was killed by 
falling between the cars near Chatham, 
were brought to thisT city yesterday, and 
the funeral will take place from the resi
dence of hie uncle, King aud Parliament- 
streets, this morning, ltrady was 30 
years of age xand had bet-n in the employ 
of the C.P.R. for 12 years. Prior to the 
opening of the western division he ran 
between Toronto and St. Thomas.

ascer-
IFt the The Husband of a Female Bigamist Take* 

Into Custody-Agnes Gosney's 
Novel Def- nee.

W. H. Jones, 128 Adel aide-street west, 
was arrested by P„ C. Forrest and Detqo- 
tive Harrison last night on charge 
bigamy. Jones married- Mrs. Stock, who Is 
now serving1 ia sentence of 60 days on the 
same charge, and it is claimed iby the 
authorities that Jones had a wife Hving 
when he married Mrs. Stock.

Agnes Gosney was charged at the 
lice Court yesterday with having 
mitted blgamjf by marrying Samuel Rowattt 
of 23 College-street on Jan. 8 last, while 
her husbandy\|reoi-ge Gosney of Toronto 
Junction, was still alive. The woman claims 
that her marriage to- Gosney was unlawful, 
since he had a wife living in England at 
the time. Both the alleged husbands 
in court, but neither would go the 
man’s ball, so the magistrate allowed her 
to go on h* own recognizance until Tuesn 
day, when the case will be investigated.

Afi

It le supposed that the fire in 
Western Canada building was started in 
the Masonic Hall,, which is on the top 
flat. Mr. Maeeey, manager of the West
ern Canada Loan and Havings Company 
at Toronto says that the Masons 
probably holding a jollification, and that 
a cigar stump or something of the kind 
set fire to the building. The whole build
ing wns completely gutted, including the 
stores on the ground floor. The loss is 
fully covered by insurance iu the Norwich 
Union, National aud Eastern companies. 
Mr. Massey cannot state at present what 
is the full amount of the damage.

HlS ?CN iSUMKNT if A 8 81VIFT.

Forty five Lashes With the Cal and Two 
Years* Imprisonment

John Bradley, aged 27, the scoundrel who 
lured 6-year-old Daisy Smalley from in 
front of her homo, 44 Alice-street, into a 
vacant shed, and there attempted to as
sault her on Thursday afternoon, met with 
prompt and speedy punishment. He was 
arraigned before the Police Magistrate yes
terday morning, and the evidence clearlv 
established his guilt.

Bradley denied all knowledge of the af
fair. He said he came from England, aud 
had been working recently in Stratford. 
He begged for mercy, saying he had 
been arrested before.

The Magistrate said that this thing must 
be stopped. It was an offence that no 
who called himself human could be guilty 
of. He would sentence the prisoner 
year and 364 days in the Central Prison and 
46 lashes, the whipping to be divided into 
three equal portions, at intervals of 6, 
a‘2 ami 18 months from hie admission to 
the prison.

BQAMPIO* Ï ••‘JACK THK HCGGElC~

the .$

Cl. nstreet. The door
were LANDLORD CARTWRIGHT: Jedt 

th’ place himself everythin’ goes to rac
so sure as a man isn’t here all the time attendin’ V 

k an’ ruin. Po- AI
WILL BE BVBIRD NOV. 19.

PE It AULT 8 IN TUB CKN7RA L.And the Marriage of the t’xar and Princess 
Alix Is Set for Nov. 30.

“JAUNDICED AND PREJUDICED.*’ABOLITION OF JOLL GATES.
Deputy He* ve ftoirtdlug of York Township 

Has a Scheme on Foot to Abate

Trades and Labor Connell and The World 
■—The Boodle Enquiry.

The Legislative Coknmlttee of the Trades 
and La bolt- Council, in ita report read at 
the meeting of the Council last night, took 
cepfcion to a recent World editorial ex
pressing the opinion that the subsidizing 
of aldermen was a big mistake, and that 
Toronto did not want as its, representatives 
any man to whom a $3 
all inducement to accep# the office, 
committee did not minCe matters in criti
cizing the article, referring to it as “jaun
diced and prejudiced.” “It Is noit neces
sary,” says the report, “to go outside ef 
Toronto for illustration and evidence of the 
palpable fact that rich men have both been 
unreliable afld dishonest in plaoer of trust 
to a greater extent than have poor men, 
each being judged according to their op-

French River Gang Brought to the Central 
to Serve Th- Ir Terms.St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The Court 

invitations to the funeral of Czar Alex* 
an^pr III., to take place on Monday, 
Nov.^ 19, were issued this afternoon.

Prince Ludwig of Bohemia, the Grand 
Duke of Luxemburg and a brother of 
the King of Siam will arrive here on 
Saturday to attend the funeral.

St. Petersburg is crowded with visi
tors, and the prices in the hotels, restau
rants, lodging-houses, shops, etc., have 
been quadrupled.

The Prince of Wales has attended

j were
wo-Deputy Sheriff Olmatead and Constable 

Albert Greer atrived in the city yesterday 
from Parry Sound, having in custody the 
four Peruult brothers, Joéeph,
John and Edmund, who were recently 
victed of serious offences in the French 
River district and sentenced to terms in 
the Central Prison and Penitentiary. Three 
of the brothers were lodged in the Cen
tral Prison to serve their terms, and Frank 
was taken to Kingston. When their sen
tences expire Government Detective Greer 
will take them to Simcoe county, where* 
other charges of lawlessness have been 
lodged against them.

A fifth criminal, John Purcell, burglar, -

the Nuisance.
Atf a special meeting of the York Town

ship ^ Council yesterday Deputy Reeve 
GojgY \ng announced that£^e had a scheme 
tov removal of the *foll gates, which 
he .ended to bring up at next week’ts 
meeting of the County Council. Mr. Gould- 
log proposes to introduce a motion 
v.^dlng foe the assessment on each r 
sldp of an amount that will equal tlw 

present received from the gates, 
outlying townships will not be asked for 

d»t> in-Teh .as those adjacent to Toronto. 
T&îs on condition that the city abolish 
market fees. The matter met with the ap
proval of the other members.

Several complaints having 
the Council of the condition

Frank,

NBLLim BLUIS H DILEMMA.
emolument was 

The A Toronto Woman Fall» Into Bad Hands 
In Elmira.

Mrs. Nellie Bluin of this 
Elmira», N.Y.# on ai visit a 
Yesterday «he was found an liai 
saloon at f'anal aud Hevcnth.-stjcet£ 
that city by aol officer who uM been 
informed that a yenurf woman had en
tered the den o> few days previously^ 
and had not been seen to emerge. , *

Mrs. Bluin stated that she was taken 
to this dive while under the influence 
ol liquor against her wishes, and bad 
been kept intoxicated ever since. She 
claimed to have discovered tho true con
dition oftjthe place; and her surroundings, 
and says that when she attempted to 
leave the place the doors were locked 
and she was obliged to remain a pris
oner. The young woman begged the 
officers to take her. from the place, be? 
ing willing to go to jail or anywhere 
if she could escape. She was taken in* 
to custody, and placed# in charge of the 
police matron.

pro-
towu-
1U1UÏ

The left forof the aevery
religions ceremony in the Cathedral since 
the body of. the Caar wae*brought here. 
The Emperor Nicholas is very popular. 
He drove through the streets in 
open Victoria unattended yesterday exefi> 
ing and w*as cheered on all sides. It is 
not known whether the marriage of the 
Czar to Princess Alix will be public or 
private.

in - ~~ ' %,s2ompany,
•tead of asking the 
the whole thing, body and bones, over 
to them free gratis.

A number of the shareholders take 
this view of it, and it is likely that 
proceedings will be at once instituted in 
the courts to restrain the present direc
tors of The Empire or any others from 
trying to get control of the paper and 
its franchises without first endeavoring 
to realize every dollar possible for the 
unfortunate ehgrèholdenlt .

The World was informed last night 
that $20,000 at least can be got for the 
plant and franchises in question for the 
benefit of the shareholders. • Are . the 
directors trying to get this mapay for 
the shareholders or are they trying to 
get the paper for themselves?

If they are not doing this. 
If it £ can be shown that neglect to do 
this makes the directors personally li
able, then each shareholder may be able 
to recover from the directors so seeking 
to get control, the full amount of money 
that he put into this unfortunate ven
ture.

wae also brought down to serve a year 
the Central.an been made to 

in which the 
Toronto and Suburban Street Railway Co. 
have left, .the Davenport-road, the En
gineer wae instructed to bring in a re
po rù on the matter, aud to notify the com- 
pauji to comply with its agreement.

Ei \Ald. John Lucas complained of the 
wari$*|>f police protection at Little York, 

that a window in one of his 
ued at $160, had recently been

TTofth I wtAgreement with the Georgian 
nef me | ‘*n(i Aque Juct Co. was Jthen 

Sut ae the company objected^ to 
I providing for 10 per cent. iof 

•to was^in^s t0 1)6 Paid the township âf- 
Ti Wfl.Xyear*; prohibiting the company 

• Ni , #ling or assigning its franchise, and 
tv. "û'Æloymônt of alien labor. These mat-, 
tc Iviere loft to the solicitors of the eom-

Tlie Boodle Investigation.
With reference to the boodle Investiga

tion, the report says : “ Your committee, 
in giving expression to its full confidence 
in Hie Honor Judge McDougall, are pleased 
to observe that 
mouely foheeded him all

if HAT CONSTITUTES CRUELTY.

An Interesting Case In Which Huntsman 
Demi Is Interested.

Huntsman Demi of the Toronto Hunt Club 
was brought before the Police Magistrate 
at Toronto Junction last night on the 
charge of cruelty to animals. At the last 
hunt of the club one of the hounds left the 
pack, and commenced running chickens in 
St. Clarens-avenue. Demi flogged it, and, 
he claims, shoved it through a gate with 
his foot. Mrs. H. Jones, who was passing, 
claims that the huntsman kicked the dog, 
and she caused an information Tor pruelty 
to animals to be laid against him. At the 
trial last night half a dozen dog breeders 
gave evidence as to what constituted 
cruelty' to a dog.

»

A majority of the Imperial 
family and immediate relatives 
nected with other ^courts are in favor 
of haviqg the marriage solemnized with 
all possible pomp and display, though it 
is understood that the Czar himself is 
opposed to this.

The coronation of Emperor Nicholas II. 
will take place in Moscow next summer.

London, Nov. 16.—The Pall Mall Ga* 
zette states, as it claims upon authority, 
that the marriage of the Czar Nicholas 
and Princess Alix will take place on 
Nov. 30.

to one the City Council unani- 
the necessary 

power requested that he may be enabled 
to thoroughly Investigate all alleged mal
feasance on the part of aldermen. That the 
Investigation will be critical, exhaustive 
and impartial under the eye and direction 
of Judge McDougall your committee does 
not doubt.”

The Educational Committee rejoiced at 
the universaj. condemnation of some of the 
lithographs used to announce theatrical 
performances, and expressed the hope that 
if thé law at present does not'.cover the 
case, the needed legislation will be given 
by the Ontario Government. The committee 
also deprecated the principle of glving- 
liome lessons to school children.

L'bane* or Skill?
Mr. Curry then went into the question 

of whether the game of poker was due1 
of chance or of skill. The witness-thought 
it depended a good deal upon what skill 
a player had in stacking the cards, and 
hia skill in determining which cards to 
draw to.

I suppose you have bet on hands you 
thought were perfectly safe and lost?

A. Yes.
And you have made a bluff on a poor 

hand aud won?—A. Yes.
“That will do, you are welcome to all 

the skill there is, then,” said Mr. Curry.
Other witnesses were on hand, but this 

evidence was thought to be sufficient to 
warrant a committal.

i Rk nia
.. £ .Was 

ke hed
tTtlz ns Preparing Him a Coat ol Tar and 

Feathers.
Brampton. Nov. 16.—For the past two 

weeks reports have been current about 
the operations of ii Brampton imitator 
of ‘Mack the Hugger.” The individual is 
said to have been seen prowling around 
at all hours of the night, looking through 
windows and endeavoring to satisfy hit; 
morbid curiosity by various other un
seemly acts. A young lady who was em
braced by him a few nights ago broke 
her umbrella» over him, at the same time 
calling for help, but before Assistance 
came the villain had made his

r
thinks it didh*t pat him.Pytmd the townahip to endeavor to draw 

At agreement that would satisfy both>\ <|u**n*s v. Ottawa
If yon want to be in it to-day Ft the 

great football match, wear one of our 
New Imperial Scarfs. The price is 50c, 
worth 75c and $1. Strangers, avail 
yourselves of this opportunity. These 
goods cannot be bought outside of To* 
ronto. Open till 11 o’clock tosm'ght. 
Sword, 56 Kingfstreet east.

Bloor-stroet Pr sbyt rlan Church Ann! 
v rsary B-rvlc-s.

The BloorWtreet Presbyterian Church, 
corner Huroi ^Street, will held its anni
versary services tomorrow.^- -

The morning senyce at 11 o’clock will 
be conducted by Rev. L. H. Jordan of 
the St. Jnmesitrquare Church, and ° the 
evening at T o’clock, *by Rev. D. J. ^Mac- 
don nell.

A Peculiar Salt Enter.<t Against McMnzter 
Ifntrerilly.

A peculiar case wa. tried before Judge 
i. r;on yesterday. The authoritiei of Mo- 
Master University rented 63 Prince Arthur- 
avenue from William Leek to accommodate 
students for whom they had not sufficient 
room in the University building. The stu
dents occupied the Leek premises during 

Leek clalraa that they occasion
ed $70 worth of damage; that they injured 
tne painting, plaster and moulding, made 
holes In the walls with nails on which to 
hang- models, and so forth. He also says 
that they lost all the keys of the rooms 
or carried them away with them. One wit-i 
ness swore that the bedroom was totally 
spoiled, and another said that he did not 
know what kind of grease the student» 
put on their hair; biit the wall was all shiny 
at the height of their heads.

Judge Morson will give hie decision In 
two weeks.

up
THE THIMBLE MAT CONVICT HIM.

A* Alleged Accomplice of the Walsh 
Burglars Arrested.

Harry Gale, 77 Sydenham-etreet, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Duncan 
on. a charge of being an accomplice of the 
Waleh boys, who are under arrest for 
burglary. A silver thimble, supposed to 
be the property of Miss Walsh, Isabella- 
etreet, was found in his pocket.

Tlresomely Beautiful.
Quinn’s present array of neckwear is 

so bewildering in its_ multiplicity of de
signs and coloring tliat* one may be for
given for saying that it is tiresomely 
beautiful to look upon. It is said that 
neck-stocks for gentlemen arc Acid at only 
one store, aud that one is Quinn’s, 13.6 
King-street west. Another ' desirable 
article that is sold, exclusively at this 
noted place is the Crown suspender. 

«Anybody who has worn this suspender 
would not take another* makei as a gift.

parties.
The agreement will again be discussed at 

a special meeting next week. Election of Aldermen.
Tho Municipal Committee approved of 

the action of the Ratepayers’ Association 
in urging that aldermen be elected from 
tho city at large, and that the ward 
tem be done away with. The committee 
of opinion that this important 
should be submitted to a vote of the en
tire people before making a direct appeal 
to the Legislature.

Claim It Is a Non-Union Shop.
Delegate Morden of the Tailors’ Union 

called the Council’s attention to the fact 
that the City Council had given the 
tract for policemen’s clothing to a 
union shop. The mutter was referred to the 
Municipal Committee.

Messrs. Hilton, Hazel and O’Donoghue 
were appointed delegates to attend 
meeting at St. George’s Hall on Nov. 21 
to consider what measures should be taken 
during the coming winter to provide re
lief for the unemployed.

Charged With Bobbing Ills Employer.
James Reed was arraigned at the Police 

Court yesterday on the complaint of his 
employer, George Hall, .baker, , Euclid- 
avenue, charged Reed with the theft
of several /mall sums of money which he

THE BARONESS MACDONALD

Appr elates the Klndn »s of Toronto In 
Honoring th* II mory of Sir John.

Belvedere, Crystal Palace* Park, Syden
ham, S.E., Nov. 5, 1894.

My Dear Sir,—I have been much touch*- 
ed and gratified by reading the account 
of the ceremony of unveiling the statue 
erected to the dear memory of my be*- 
lovetf husband iu Queen’s Park, Toronto., 

ay be very unusual, but is, after 
all, ionly very natural that I should 
write and say this to you, aud, through 
you, to all the kind friends whs^ 
present on the occasion, and xVflose lov* 
ing remembrance of one so dear to me 
is very precious to my widowed heart.

Better than all testimony to my huts* 
band’s force, talent and power, is that 
which tells of the love he inspired, 
the warm friendship and confidence- he 
ho rarely failed to win.

Brighter, as it seems to me, will this 
record shine on his little page of history 
than the story of his loyal aud lofty 
work, or the detail of those long, anxi
ous years spent in entire self-devotion 
to his country and her welfare; yet, 1 
am pmnd to know, he is on all accounts 
appreciated knd remembered so truly, 
as well as so tenderly, in the pieces 
xvli^re for so many yea ta we lived to* 
gather, years never to be forgotten, but 
always to be' remembered with pride 
and gratitude by one who v—^ures „ tç> 
hope that she. too, shared V^the 
esteem and affection of } 
many dear friends. Believe 
sir, verv faithfully yours,

MACDONALD OF EARNS*. RFFE.
To E. F. Clarke, Esq., chairman Mac

donald Memorial Committee, Torom-

The Mall and Empire.
Efforts were made three dr four weeks 

ago to consolidate The Mail and Em
pire. Iti is said both sides are willing to 
Join, but Mr. Bunting wished to be at 
the head of the consolidated paper. Mr. 
Creighton said he’d go out if Mr. Bunt
ing would go out also, and let a new man 
come in. But Chris would not. fl.eMail 
neoule were also offered the majorit} of 
the consolidated stock and the business 
management, provided the editorial man- 

given to representative

matter___ __ escape.
Others have also suffered like treatment, 
without being able to identify their 
sailant.

Jack the Hugger will be hugged by a 
coat oÇ tar and feathers if a number of 
citizens, who have dndertaken to rid the 
town ol his presence, discover him in any 
of his dastardly work.

had collected and failed -to account for. 
Reed hr-a a Wife and two children, 
si thou g 
p.m.', hj
case wi

and
'o^ed from 7 a.m. until 6 
Uaere only $5 a week. The 

until next Tuesday.

as-
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Defeated the Rebels.
Loudon, Nov. 16.—A despatch to The 

Pall Mall Gazette says that 16,000 Chi
nese troops are defending Port Arthur.

A despatch from Tokyo to the Central 
-News says : Advices from Fusau, Corea, 
under date of Nov 16, state that a battle 
has been, fought between Japanese troops 
aud rebellious Tong-Haks, iu which the 
former were victorious. According to the 
advices, Capt, Suzuki, with a detachment 
of Japanese troops, was sent to Chiu Shin 
in South Corea to quell the disturbances 
in that region, growing out of the re
sumption of hostilities on the part of 
th? Toug-Haks. SuztikVs command met 
th rebels iu large force on Nov. 11,„ and 
after sonie desperate fighting complete
ly routed; them. The Tong-Hake lost 186 
killed. The number of their wounded 
could not be learned, but it is very large. 
The Japanese also captured a large quan
tity of ammunition, etc. The Japanese 
loss was three wounded. A despatch from 
Hiroshima says: It is expected at head
quarters that the attack upon Port Ar
thur will begin on Nov. 16.

r ilv agement was 
Conservatives.

the
M bal Color Should Be Wcrai by the City 

Council?
Every man should dress according to 

his business, A pugilist should we/11 
“striking” colors; .an auctioneer “loud’ 
colors; a carpenter “plane colors; 
cashiers should wear “checks”; 
tlemen “graze” colors; cornet players 
“blew”; train robbers “steal” If your 
vocation has been overlooked, do not 
feel disappointed, we have the color you 
require, either for a suit, pants or over
coat, an<l would like you to call and ex
amine them. They are up-to-date and 
will liven up j'our appearance. Water- 
son, the tailor, 120 Youge-street.

Mr. Moody Was Converted
Some years ago to the belief that thou

sands of men are the slaves of liquor and 
tobacco, upon which large moneys are 
needlessly spent, in fact enough to* clothe 
a family.

For one reason Why a man should use 
tobacco a dozen can be advanced to the 
contrary. Stop tobacco men do not, 
slow poison though it is. Price’s Tobac- 
Cure kills the tobacco habit in every 
form, $1 a box. Sold by G. A. Bingham. 
Pharmacist* J00 Youge-stireet, Tor
onto.

HA Confidence Liante.
That is what we ‘are playing on oui 

• ustomers; not a game of bluff; not a 
bunco game. It is simply a game of get 
your confidence! and keep it after we get 
it. To do this we never exaggerate value* 
or qualities. We do as we advertise. If 
you want to help' in the game we will 
divide the profits with you. Cun do so 
to good advantage now. Want to sell 
some more of those $0 ordered pants for 
$6, and $6 pants for $4. Have more 
than wef ought to have. Bought too hea
vily. Also overcoatings; oh, my, wish we* 
had space to tell all about them; but look 
us up if you are talking overcoat. We 
pan Satisfy you iu fine style and fit. 
Waterson, 126 Yonge-etreet.

bad IVEBK FOR CROCKS.

Another Arrest of An Alleged Pro 
Sessional Sneak Thief.

F. É. Edwards, 30 Mutual-street, who 
•zave his Evocation as book a^ent, was 
arrested by Detective Slemin yesterday 
on a charge oi dialing a bottle of jç-r- 
lume from R. O. Snider, druggist, King 
and West Market-streets. When taken 
to Police Headquarters he was identified 
a. the man who has bee a selling large 
quantities of valuable cloth to pawn
brokers and secondhand dealers.

The material is now at Headquarters 
*nd the detectives are anxious to fiuil
llftimaute for it.______________

The Duke of Argyll Engaged,
Loudon, Nov. 16,-Tlie Realm, of which 

Lady Colin Campbell is the editor, ap
peared to-day. It announces that the 
already twice-married Duke of Argyll is 
engaged to Miss Knox Little.

• George Douglas Campbell, eight» 
of Argyll, wae born' in 1823, and is the 
father of the Marquis of Lome, who ipnr- 

Tried the Princess Louise, fourth daugh
ter of Queen Victoria,

Still t Bates.
•oductive proper- 
Ï most favorable 
ll application at 
m Mutual Life 
Bhg-street west.

PICKED WORSHIPPERS* POCKETS.bank
ent-

\ tv of The Alleged Light Flitgered Operator at 
the Moody Meetings Arrested.

Charles Cohen, a Russian Hebrew, who 
says he arrived ia Toronto from 
treal six days ago, was arrested by P.C. 
Mackie in the stairway of Masd% Music 
Hall at the close of the afternoon meet
ing yesterday, on a charge of picking 
the pocket of Lizmie Shaw, 420 Wellesley- 
street, When arrested the lady’s purse 
wad found in Cohan’s possession.

It is thought Cohen is the man who has 
relieved several ladies of their purses since 
the Moody meetings have opened.

Death fume Without Warning
Wâlkerton, Nov. 16.—On Tuesday Inst,

William Gunn, an old an* respected resi
dent of this town died suddenly. About 
five weeks ago the old gentleman re- Mon-6
turned front a trip to Scotland and he 
stated that he never felt better in his 
life. On Tuesday he was in the office as 
usual and put in a .good day’s work, 
Learning that Mr. Blacksill intended to 
go back to the office in the; evening he 
proposed to go back also. About .15 
minutes to 9 o’clock, accompanied by his 
housekeeper, he started for the Court 
House. Passing along Cayley-atreet he 
complained of feeling faint. He was 
helped into Mr. McNally’s, but by the 
time the inside of the house was 
gained he was dead. The lamp of 
life went out suddenly.

Mr. Gunn was one of thé oldest resi
dents in the county. He was bom near 
Glasgow in Scotland in 1816, but was 
reared in the Highlands. When a young 
man he came to this country, first settl? 
ing in Kingston, where he took a promin
ent part in suppressing the Rebellion of 
1837-8. After leaving Kingston he mov
ed to Invcrhuron in Bruce, where he held 
the positions of postmaster, local school 
superintendent and reeve of the township. 
In 1867 he was appointed clerk of the 
court in Walkei^ou, a position he held for 
27 years.
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Ikced to one 
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Arlington Hotel.
Tbl. elegant, cuiùtortable hotel oH.ra 

every Inducement t.f those d.»irlng per. 
manent winter accommodation.

ftAutumn*» Queenly Flower.
A foretaste of the Chrysanthemum show 

is to be had by - visitors to Dunlop's 
famous conservatories at Bloor and Mac- 
kenzie-streets. 
ties of this magnificent floweil are to be 
seen in truly bewildering profusion. Dun
lop’s city show rooms, 5 King weçt and 
445 Youge.

Tow-nshlp and
The York Observer givt 

of York Township aud 
Get a copy at John P.

-rs.
<wnd’s 

{ dear
—pe news 
jjj^^tiburbs. 
enna’e, 80 

Yonge-etreet. Price two cqnts. On sale 
to-day.

Nice Day for Football.
Minimum and maximum temperatures i ' 

Calgary, 2 below-32; Qu’Appelle, zero-22» 
Winnipeg, 2—14; Parry Sound, 36—46; To- \ 
ronto, 42—60; Montreal, 34-64; Quebec 
30-42; Halifax, 32-66.

PROB8.: Freeh to strong westerly winds; 
generally fair and cold; a few local 
flurries.

Duke There the finest varie-■ — ChampNgn * for th- Holidays.
Laurent Perrier “Cuvee K,” -

1889, is the best wine at a moderate 
price ever imported to Toronto. Try it 
and you will be convinced. Sole ageqts, 
George D. Dawson & Co., 16 Kingwtreet 
west. Telephone 106.

\vintage
To-day our country consinh shipped us 

110 tube of fresh packed butter, gilt- 
edged goods. We are selling tU 18c. Get 
a package of this for your winter use.

west. 
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“BOB»’ FITZSIMMONS ARRESTED.

Died Suddenly. An Investment That Pays.
Purchase an annuity on your life in a 

successful and well-managed company, hav
ing an unexcelled record for strength and x 
sirpIus-Mruing, an<j thus secure a re
gain of from 6 to 16 i^br cent, interest, ac-i 
cording to age, on the amount invested.

The North American Life Assurance Com
pany, Toronto, has justly earned for itself 
the above reputation, and you could select 

better institution in which to 
annuity.

Write the Company for full particulars, 
or make application to any of its agents.

Stands high with the foremost medical 
authorities of the day - Adams* Fepsln 
Tutti Frulll as an abiding cure for indi
gestion. Allowno Imitations to 
ed off on you.

Tam#»* .J Darker, a well-known citizen of 
Marks.™;' .lied suddenly at the residence 
of Joiepil Ufquhart, where he had been 
boarding for rome time pa«t. Coroner 
Doherty «teemed an inquo.t unnet»,.ary,
ErÂ ::2
loading merchant; and clerk of the DItI,- 
Ion Court.

•nowHe Struck Ills Boxing Pnrtn r Riordan 
and th- Man May Dl -.

Syracure, l.’ov. 17. — Robert Fitzsim
mons was arrested at 2 o’clock this morn

ing at the Vanderbilt House. Bail was re-

Fltzalmmons while on the stage struck 
his boxing partner, “Con” Riordan, a iblow, 
from the effects of which Riordan is still 
unconscious, tmd the doctors think he will 
die. before morning.4" “Fitz” is prostrated, 
and says that Riordan was weakened by 
drink.

Skean’s Dairy Co., 291-3 Kiri^ç 
Phone 2298.For the All g d Theft of a Skiff.

Thomas ' Clarke, who was alleged to have 
stolen a sailing skiff from Walter Dean 
of Sunnysitie boat house on the day of the 
Westwood murder, was arresed yesterday on 
his return from Cleveland. Cusick, the com- 
l«mion of his flight, is still in Cleveland. 
Clarke was arraigned at the Police .Court, 
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded.

Toronto Florists Lead.
A national reputation for artistic floral 

designs has been achieved by Dunlop, the 
noted rose-grower. The conservatories in 
Bioor-st. west aud showrooms at 5 King- 
street west and 445 Yonge-street 
the resort of many visitors who delight 
in the profusion bf flowers now on view 
at Dunlop’s.

palm FASHIONABLE SHADES.

The New Varieties of Brown Which Find 
- Favor In Toronto.

/ X a-Jhis fine weather hag 
caused a renewed de
mand for hâté,
Dineens’—which 

bably the largest restai 1^ 
fur store on the continent—there is quite 
a rush for the later New York styles. 
The new shades of brown—marina, la-
coma, vicuna, otter and copper—seem 
especial favorites.

The staff in the hat department la 
constantly engaged in displaying and 
selling the productions of the^ best 
makers, the only kind kept in stock by 
theft firm.

Every fashionable shape is ta be had 
at DineensV and if there is a stylish hat 
xo suit your taste you can depend upon 
getting it at Dlneeu’e.

No other firm offers anything like the 
same variety of design and thUEo In

__hats as W. & D. Dineen, and every Tor-
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works. Yonge- ontonian who likes to dress weU tR 
street, Deer Park, . r f . 144 their ghowrooms fors.hk fliatâ. <l t

TokrtV for *‘Cnp ’• V
California Tokay makes a mosjt deli

cious “cup” for parties and balls., Price 
$2.50 per gall.. $6 per do*. Wm. Agpra, 
79 Yonge-street. •

Have Yon keen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip , of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Youge- 
street. - 246

V

I*.secure au
Say, Mr., Say.

We have one of the nicest Meltons for 
,an overcoat you’d wish to wear. «Drop 
fin angled it l the price is between you 
Land me. Waterson, 120 Yonge-street. ^

California Tokay.
| California Tokay is a delicious red 
■veet wine, and it is strongly recommend- 
■i by prominent physicians on account 
■ its purity% The demand for it all over 
^tario is unprecedented. Price $2.50 

gal... $0 per doz., 60c. per bottle. 
Jro. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

We don’t ask you to buy, but_ 
you to see our butter at lie byjB 
The quality speaks for itself. Tr 
will only last for a few days fori 
choicest make. We have 160 pa cl 
choose from. Skeaus’ Dairy Co.^ 
King west. ’Phone 2298.

and at 
îs pro

hat and

ask
DEATHS.

BENNETT—On Thursday» Nov. 16, tit 
Ids late residence, 109 Gerrard-street east, 
Janies Beu|iett, tn his 76th year.

Funeral private at 2 o’clock M-bndav, 
Not. 19.

YOUNG - On No*. 16, at his resld^ce, 
80 Brunswick-avenue, Lafayette Beujtfmin 
Young, formerly of London, Ont., in hie 
36th year.

Service at his late residence at 1.30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 17. Funeral 2 pjn. to 4he 
Union Station.

DomesticAnother Dlshon-»t
, . „ ij^than aired 20, te daniestic em-Loulsa Be ^, 8^rlck,and# 29 McKenzie-

^ °y^ntb7was convicted at the Police Court 
the larc.nj of $5 worth of 

,wt.rday ieTerai other articles from her 
- brockets »g“a‘^a, ..ntenced to six months
totb.’ M«rc»r.

8 246
-

Robert Brown’s celebrated, selected 15 
years old, Four Grown Brand Scotch 
Whisky, the same os supplied to His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
and His Highness Prince Bismarck of 
Germany. The finest spirits obtainable 
and prices moderate.

Letter orders hare our prompt atten- 
The Crown Importing Co., sole 

agents, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.
246

Bearer Plug It the eld reliable gentle
men's chew. Try ll.

». all prices, all styles of stores 
* Beln, 178 King East. 41
Dr. MeCesh Is D ad.

Princeton, NJ„ Nor. 16.—Ex-President 
McCosh of Princeton Cedlege died to
night at 10 o’clock.

All size 
Wheeler are

At Adi First Ainsi Hotels.
California Tq^tnv, 10c. per docl 

at all first-class hotels.Hot Air Furnaces. Set an r,“ Wheîler SI Bnln. U» Klng-st.Steelretirante
East-

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246
. Ask for the genuine Bearer Pit, 
be sure yon get It.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hoi 
rupture with perfect comfort, 
no understraps,v does not touch hipS 
does not inconreuience wearer in ' 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. 1 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 
King-street west, opposite Koesin Ho 
Toronto. 1

tion.
Fethereionliaogh E Co,, patent eoltottor» 

and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

New York Tickets At 
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, 

third door xibove King.
Cabinet Photos. Savannah, Jacksonville, Florida, West

Mr. J. FrasÜŸ Bryce, photographer, 107 Indies, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
King-«tree* west, cabinet photos a speci- Southern States aud resorts by any
alty. Appointments if desired. 246 route.

enrol. . L
tried it ? The new, high 

Price11576 waterproof shoe dressing. struggle Is needed to keep yourself 
lealtk ir you use Adams* Tutti Frettl 
ivlgorates digestion.

Fathers, Tell Year Sons.
The voice of wisdom cyies, Take the 

road to Waterson’s ordered tailoring 
establishment. If you are heedful of your 
personal appearance you will take that 
path; it leads to 126 Youge-street, and 
on to prosperity. •

ItjjoHsh %246 Mom lental.
D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
g out best work a 
the Dominion. S™

Passages to ;e your visitors and friends to see the 
iful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
of the Crusiflxion, corner Front and 
: open daily 9 a.m*, 7 p.m. Admission 
ptls

Sol the Aldermen.

wo,ndjioltebë:pthi&:oma.i0,o. as
or» overcoats, 126 Yonge-

.treat >

facilities for turnin 
monuments, etc., in I-ow-
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TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 

UP-TO-DATE MINING METHODS.

17' 1894 .> *r*THB§ «y GÜINANE BROS. Our Showroom 
Is Complete

. "MILKED A WHOLE COW." MABLE GOT EVEN. ,MORm iUMKD boodlbrs.Rit S L1SB ACQ VttIBD.

«ore WIIMrew. *» Charge Me 
Laid Agalaet Him.

Arthur V. English, who surrendered him
self to the police on the charge laid By 
Elisabeth C. Gore of attempting to pro
cure an abortion, was acquitted at 
Police Court yesterday; Crown Attorney 
Curry stating that as the complainant was 
out of the Jurisdiction it was useless to 
proceed with the case. Besides, he had re
ceived a letter from Mrs. Gore, who Is now 
In Chicago, stating that the charge which 
she laid was untrue.

U KIHLHY #.«/>«* At BOBU.

A Brilliant Social Function la Victoria 
■all last Night.

McKinley L.O.L. 275 had a moat euc- 
cuseful at home at Victoria Hall last 
night. The hall wae beautifully decorated 
with bunting, banners and flowers, and 
there were at least 160 couple present. 
Glionna’s Orchestra was at its best, and 
Tasker supplied refreshments continuous
ly during the evening. A long program 
of dances was carried out. The costumes 
of the Indies were grand. Many notable 
people were present, all of whom thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. The commit
tee who had.charge of the arrangements 

Brethren J. D. Coulter, Frank Smith, 
W. Hussard. J. J. McCaffrey, W, Arm. 
strong and T. V. Gearing.

ARTICLES FOR SALE Saturday Shoe Bargain Day.
The store will be open To-Day, 

Saturday, until lOo.m.

ae I» the Possetslea of 
ed Alil-rmen.

...... .
.advertisements under Unit head e cent e wenfr
TtARaUNslzTHATsraciFTlLND^TlFF- 
JL> best goods St lowest quotation*, It you 
Went a good her 0*11 oe Dixon’* «5 King-street

-VTuTICK TO THÉ MEMBER» OF THE 
J3I Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nlos 
selection of Riding Boot* flneet quality. See 
them. Maple Hill, 187 to IS Klng-Str eet, 

St. Jamee’ Cithednl.

UKTeronto L Not New Gold Brn Bor la This Bsshlon a FssvUli Eu •bind Cal
Hie Blowing Wife.

They Have Opened »
the Pacifie Coast.

The golden lining to the silver clouds At a pleasant homo in Covington the 
that hung over this country Aryear ago other evening a happy company were 
is lust becoming apparo.it. When title gathered. The host and hostess had 
Government ceased its purchases or ail- ,u„t returned from a trip to Mackinac, 
ver and the mints of India were closed and tha young wife was relating to her

____  to tiie white metal, the financial out- gUP8tg some of the incidents of the
The chargee are in connection with the i00K was dark, indeed. But out ot evil ,ourney, 

building of the Court House and other ^ 0ften COmes, and whatever other "Oh, I learned so many things while 
public works. The Court House and jail = . these i measures may have had, we were gone,’j said she, and her pretty
building coat $76,000. On account oi have resulted beneficially in cans- face wa8 lighted with the most tiecom-
extrae the contractor received $7UU"> , J greatly increased activity in gold lng animation as she weut on bireath- 
and the accusatlpn charges that out of Never before in the history of le”h-,
the latter sum one of the parties receiveu Aate have the prospects been so "We stopped one day at the State 
$1000 and the other $700. flattering. The spectacular effect that institution for the Deaf and Dumb in

In connection with the Gatineau bridge ™ mp£uiei earlier mining excitements Michigan, and what do you think the
contract the two members of the councl accompa^^ ^ ther0 ;8 ln place gtewa“d t’old ug y Why, he said they
SflOO^nï MOTr rero^tively. ™ An element of greater stability and per- Bitt a barrel of flour for every meal

EâœS-iS
cU oni-the member accused of having pan, searching for the precious particles "for every meal. And how many pota- makes me go out of thejparloi
received the largest of the foregoing sums among the gravel of the riiver bed^ has toea do™u suppose they peal lor din- The prcttygiri, g
-wae paid $3000. passed into history. The more intense- n6r? duess.” blush, mumbled ^meUiing auout

-----  v dramatic era, when the fever or Nobodv dared ‘ crumbs /and the carpet.
speculation coursed through the veins "TeXheh." Just think of it ! And T/dv^ndu^sfooSh
when every fluctuation in the prices ot th three barrels of cabbage, and soldierly-looking lady, and it is loousn
stocks was watched with. eager interest hen they have watermelon it takes of Harold to waste his money on y

saas&tiss.Mss MfiSsr
&. ..mer- wlMJd % W y.!;*

table bank account or by a scrap of palljon Ll this remarkable voyage of dis- at me so closelv ? Is anything g 
worthless paper-tins second and more £ovûr„ He turned to his wife fondly with my bonnet? . „THk
unwholesome era has also passed, to re- add tfien dr#wled out the meafiest speech No m. with an .? v^don’ftoink vour

™?"ldW.™a ÏÉ ,hW cm. whole cow a.ery d»y." ImM.

g tantial prosperity *8^" ^WWst^dS. She said that when

wasteful and'Cextravagant processes While it lasted, i big crowd had fun , gh0 and Harold are married you had 
hâve been laid aside, new and improved on Broadway near Chambers street the better keep that long nose of yours out
m.chinerv has been brought irito usej other day. The proprietors of a big of her affafr8 0r she would—why, Mabel,

The “Bed Duché.»' I. Dead 2nd nririUe companies,operating quietly drug store in that vicinity tho.¥£ht*ere what 0n earth are you stopping the car
London, Nov. lO.-Carolino Agnes Berea- rrd Lberiv are reaping a harvest un- was a fire or something equally senpus. forÿ This isn’t our street !f

ford, Dowager Duchess of Moutroee, j_pamed 0f Vven in the days when the when a pushing, pulling mob crowded And as the passengers In the car look 
known in the racing world as “ Mr. Man- f gpecuiation was among us. up in front of their doors. ' ,f back they were pleased to see that
ton,” and also as, the “ Red Duchess, is ™e. ‘ “tacer mjnea liave been diligently The cause of it all was the sudden en- Mabel w£g shaking her with all her

n _ . , „ . \ , worked over. There are still golden trance erfa young man, clad entirely in might.—Chicago Times.
The Dowager Duchess of Montrose was workeu o in the river beds, white—white duck trousers, coat and

a daughter of the, second Baron Defies, grams ana n gg nn*ntitles gener- vest a white lawn tie, white shoes,
She w!e born in ISIS, and wae married But not in ancient, quantities gener ^ a ^hite soft hat

ss s"s?.K.,‘.ra *s lin ». sm«4ïssi«,ss,ss55&

K?ni;°,»r,s asiïsîaiSî-K.
r'sl.'i'."»"' fSllSâ KdSfïlS '"S,‘dld 1.1 tant OBI-
their goïdeif treasure as yet untouched. “Hello, Cholly, old boy. Who poured
rf-lMrSÏJSÎ-œ 1» « *

tothewealfh of this State. Th*e output After a while he ventured out, anj 
of gold this year wiU far exceed any- the uproar became greater An Irish 
thinir of recent years. truck driver pulled up his horses and

Not in this state alone, but through- took a long look at the figure in white? 
out the world, this renewed activity is “Wull,,fsaid ho reflectively, jndgin 
seen. Colorado, prostrated last year by from yer actions, me bye, yer liver s 
the repeal of the Sherman.law, stands the same color as yer hat. —New lork 
to-day Ikine of the wealth-producing Mail and Express, 
states > the worlfl. This' year 
California wiU be closely push
ed for first place among the 
gold-bearing States of the ur.ion.
Two years ago the gold product of Col- 
orado was less than $5,000,000—$1^48,- 
000—while California produced*^ 
than twice that amount. The next year 
Colorado increased its output sixty'fii e 
per cent, while the increase in Calm "- 
nia was only eight per cent. This ye* 
the difference between the two will 
still further decreased. In Mohtanh 
twice as many properties are • beinfc 
worked this year as last ; in Atietra.1» 
there is unusual activity and the outp it 
of South Africa, which a few years a,do

1 contributed practically nothing to tpe Seed New» to the Traveling Publie, 
world’s supply is estimated tor this p£at New feat train to New York, Philadel- 
at $48.000,000. „ J pgfa, Baltimore, Washington and all

When California, Australia and Rus- points south. Commencing Sunday, the 
sia first began, in the early fifties, their I8th,inet., the scenic Lehigh Valley rail- 
immense output of gold, prices Were road will inaugurate a new Pullman 
seriously affected. Prior tol850 the in- palace buffet car servicei between Toronto 
nual product had never exceeded IS ?,- and New York via the Grand Trunk 
000,000, or slightly more than will bv Railway on train leaving Toronto 4.5> 
produced in the two States of California ’ P- m. week toy*, and 
and Colorado this year. During the .^umlaye, arriving in New and

'a

years later, the output was $96,200,000 , g that your tickets read via this 
in 1883 it was $94,000,000. Last year, 0 lar route. 
however, the effect of the increase^ de- p p ________________________
mand for gold was felt, and the output yer_ roany person, die annuuily 
reached and passed the figures of leod. lnd kindred .ummor pompiaint.,
The most careful estimates place this wko might have been laved If proper re
year’s production at $170,000,000. For mo-lle. had been u.ed. If attacked do not 
the four >ears since 1890 the.nnmil f^t i?/ .bottle m Dr-LD. Kei-
average exceeds that- of 18&O-60 by wi i to efteot a cure. Tho.e who hare 
$12,000,000. J u.ed It .ay It aot. promptly, and thor-

What is to be the effect 0, these im- oaghly .ubdue. the pain and dl.easa.
mense additions to the world’s supply of ------------------------- -----------
gold! The increased production of sale of Turkish *ue».
1850-1860 resulted in a uectiw, in the The sale' of Turkish rugs by Mr. O. M.

goWlÉÉ^Étpress. d Henderson, at 203 Yonge-etreet, yester- 
u«M^BPe- The day, was largely attended, and some 
I j^^Hhis time- elegant articles were disposed of, among 
^^^■Etors that the purchasers being Mrs. Judge MacMa- 
d^^Bupply is in bon, Mrs. .Commander Law, Mr. Bert of P^^^Eand, and Ottawa and Mrs. Ball of Galt. Th®re “j 

ag still a choice stock remaining, and the 
HEoridCtock -ale will be continued to-day.

M^SÉMitions that Rev. Dr. Fawcett says that St. Leon 
iJJhfmass then Mineral Water is invigorating, exhilar- 
BaT is therefore at«S and remedial.
(BHOntinued for a 
HFeased prodne- 
H)Kbusinets of the 
BSCalifornia will, 
gfi The annpal ad- 
jlenty millions to tho 
Fbound to affect ail 
r One year's output 
> build'the proppsed 
the San Joaquin 
a new trans conti- 
scarcely be felt if 

al years’ output.—

And the Pussoogors in the Car Had Ban 
Over It.

Ban
Ottawa, Nov. 16.-The report wa* cur

rent here to-day that Major Aubrey and 
Aid. Bolt of Hull were to be arrested for 
boodling. .. .

It is Understood that writs are in 
course of being prepared, but so far no 
arrests have been made.

Bargains such as we will offer to-morrow are 
what has given this store a continental repute-

from the leading Canadian manufacturers. At 
all tlmt* pr.ces here are lower than the lowest 
of specjtl prices, but

rd-DAY, SATURDAY,
SHOE BARGAIN DAY,

With every class ofas she stepped 
man with the

She looked so pretty 
aboard the car that the 
cold in his head moved into the draft to 
give her plenty of room, and the con
ductor rung üp two fares before he 
realized that she hadjgiven him a Cana
dian dime. The long-legged little girl 
with her kept up an incessant stream of 
questions, but she answered them all 
pleasantly. The next time the car stop
ped a soldlerlv-looking lady «got in and 
the pretty girl shuddered very much 
as she greeted her.

“Is this vour littlg 
dierly-Iook'ing lady asked presently. 
“Do you know who I am, my dear? I 

Harold’s mother ; I hope yon like 
Harold.”

the

FUR GOODS.opposite
ELIVKRY SLEIGHS FOR SALS AT J. 

Tepvin's. 50 and M McOlll-streeu
argains in /Umbrellas. WatBT

proofs. Underwear. Shirts and Neckwear, 
tioods müst be sold. See our prices and com
pare: then buy at Dixon's, 66 King west
i ft will par you to call and 

examine them.
we give you the full benefit of our large buying, 
our skilful bu, lug and our close buying.

fully prepared for to-d.y.
BWhera aa early a« you can.

Saturday 
price.

Ladiee’Felt Houee Slippers 13, regular 20 
Ladies1 German Felt Slip-

346 k«
PERSONAL.

•DARTICS owi g the citizen pub-
X lishiog Company, 18 ltlchmond-street east, 
nre hereby notified to settle before 1st December 
to save litigation.

JAS. H. ROGERS,sister?” the sol- Regular

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STSRin
2015, regular 

.. 65, regular 90

85, regular $1.25

per».............................
Ladies’ Polish Goat Tan 

Boots, slip sole.LOST. Our
Ivady

Friends

JDOOIB, Blip BUIU» • • e . . . • e
Ladies’ White Kid Slip

pers (Boston!................
LlBuoteiftaun2lettl.1itiDge$1M regular L60 

Ladies’ Angola Walking 
Boots, patent leather 
tips, baud made, J. D.
King Sc Co.....................

Ladies’ American Kid 
Buttoned JBOote, Scotch 
wefts, razor toee, Chi
cago wing tips, Kemp- 
•on & Stevens,
York................................

Misses’ Dongola Walking 
Boots, flannelette lining 80, regular L25 

Mieses’ Dongola Walking 
Boots, spring or regular 
heels....i.(..

Boys’ Hand-Made School
/ Boots, sizes 1 to 5..........

'Gents’ Crop Sewed Lace
Boots......................... .

Gents’ Crup Hand-Made
Lace Boots........... ..........

Gents’Astrachan Dongola 
Laos Boot* St. Louis, 
square eud Piccadilly
tees (Boston)................

Gents’ American Calf 
Lace Boot», St. Louis,
.quart toe, Yols tip..,. L85, regular 2.00 

Gents’ Cordovan Lace 
Boots, extension soles, 
razor toe, Yale tip or \
Chicago wing tip., Kemp- ___
eon & Stevens,New York $50, regular 8.26 

Gents’ ’tin Harvard Calf 
Laos Boots, full Scotch 
welts, razor toe* Yale 
or Chicago wing tip*
New York!......................

Gents’ Crup Sewed Laos 
Boots, double soles and 
Im. cork sole* special,
800 pairs..........................  L25, regular 150

’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
Special 10 per cent discount on aU Rubbers 

and Overshoes.
Gents’ Arctic wool-lined Overshoe# 90c.

T OST-BROWN COCKER «PàNIEL PUP- 
1 À on Oupont-etreetv near Avenue-rood, 6 

o’clock Friduy evening Liberal reward tor lie 
return to 186 Avenue-road.

-■I «4-

V"Trade Is Stagnant.
New York, Nov. 10.-Bradstreet’e eays : 

General trade reports ■ throughout the 
Canadian Dominion do not indicate a 
marked improvement in any* line, except 
that prices for etapled tend to advance 
in Quebec, though largely; on account of 
higher rail rates, dun to approaching 
close of navigation. Unfavorablu wea
ther in Ontario has checked; trade, but 
ill Nova Scotia cold: weather;has stimu
lated trade and collections. Bank clear
ings at - Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax aggregate $21,185,00(1 this 
week, against $22,644,000 last week, and 
as compared- with $19,840,000 for the 
week ona year ago. - There are 33 bnei- 

faimres reported from Canadian 
provinces thte week, Against 40 last 
week, 35 in thet week a year ago, • and 
41 twp years ago.

SITUATIONS WANTED were 2.50, regular 400TJIX-POUCEMAN YOUNG, SINGLE, WITH 
Ti first-clue discharge, seeks situation of 

trust. Bor 8k _________ 7138 ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH UÜB‘•The Curse of Scotland *

Editor World : Can you tell me^ why the 
Nine ot Diamonds is called the curse of 
Scotland? j A.B.

(See Chambers' Book of Days, vol 1, p. 
76, at the Public Library.—Ed.)

WANTED.
Fur Showrooms2.50, regular 4.00

-ITTANTED AT THIS OFFICE—A COPY OF 
W The World dated Aug. 86, 18»k

This season wo are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

EDUCATIONAL.
85, regular 1.25 

«75, regular LOO 

90, regular L50 

90, regular 1.50

Incendiary Fire In Bloor-.lreet.
An alarm of fire was sounded from box 

80 at 11 p.m. last night, which called the 
brigade to 683 Bloor-etreet, a black
smith andl wagon shop owned by W. Mc- 
Wbinney, and occupied by F. W. Black- 

Damage $300, no ineuran*.

who VMUSICAL. 36

«SpSl
dence, 6 Irwln-svenud, off Yonge-street.

nee#

E.R.RENFDEW&GQ.•well.
Cause incendiary.

Manitoba Bills Ar- Law
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—By lapse of time all 

bilU passed by the Greenway Govern
ment have become law, and the Mani-' 

authorities have been so notified.

L60, regular 2.00
5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Bun^e-Street, Quebec
MARRIAGE LICENSES./______ _______________ _____

if "fl. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
. License* 6 ToSutMireet Evening* 618 

jarvu-etteeu n i_____
tuba

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.
BUSINESS CARDS......... ............... ........... ...... ....................... ......... .sTO^Th°.uEJ.™^

cm>qp«st m Iba city. 8o9 Spoaipa-avnaa. 
"TÔHN DfiJE* PAINTER, PAPitiRHANUKR. 
J glazier. Call or address V38 Qaeeo-street

V -x.
g.Bewitching Evolution.

Tbs fabled witch of olden time 
Was scrawny, cross and old ;

She wore a number beven boot 
Most dreadful to behold.

Her nose bent down to meet her Qhl% 
Which had on upward turn,

And In their sunken sockets deep 
Her |yeballe seemed to bum.

Befriending none except her oat,
In darkness she abode ;

And when she wished to take the air, 
A broomstick she bestrode.

The modern witch le beautiful,
Mild tempered, young and swee4|

A pair of cunning oxford ties,
Encase her dainty feet.

Her nose is just retreusse,
A dimple dents her chin ;

Her eyes are limpid, magic pools y 
Where heart» keep falling in. -•

Surrounded by a loving throng, 
ln splendor she abides ;

And on the lively boulevard 
A wheel she deftly rides.

y PRUNES 
PRUNES

Sbe I» Seised aa » Hostage by H.»
Daughter’s Husband

!“One of the funniest experiences I re
member of my boyhood times was that 
of a couple in our neighborhood who ran 
away and got marrieu,"said Newt tlftore 
at the Union depot last evening. After 
the bridal tour the couple went to the 
young lady’s home to make peace with 
the old folks. The young lady’s father 
met them at the door, and, taking hi* 
daughter by the arm, thrust her into a 
room and locked her up and gathering 
up the shotgun ordered nis son-in-law off 
the place and threatened hie life if he 
ever returned. The young man went 
home and sat down and did some hard 
thinking. Finally ho sent a letter to 
the young lady’s mother to come and 
get her daughter's clothes and every
thing that belonged to her. She did so, 
and the young man held his mother in
law as a prisoner and hostage for the re
turn of his wife. He, to, took a shotgun 
and stood guard. The second day after 
the father of the young lady came over 
to negotiate » surrender of prisoners. 
As soon as he came in sight he waved- 
his white hankerchief in token of 
truce. The result was here was a 
mutual exchange of prisoners. The 
young man made such a good impres
sion upon his mother-in-law during her 
captivity that all differences were patch
ed up and the hatchet was buried. —St. 
Joseph Herald. ■

8.50, regular 6.00

TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACT OR-VALU- 
#J stor ot ouUUlng* SO jesuV experience. 
Letimulee turnished. 66 W.ileslay.»lreek \)

ter ; she maintained ai splendid stable 
and raced bones under the name am. 
colors of “ Mr. Manton.” Owing to her 
favorite costumes being of fiery colors, 
she became known as the “ Red Duchess.”

PRUNES. 0

TvSEVILLE DAIRY—473 YONUB-6TREET- 
\J guarau Leod pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retell only. Fred hole, proprietor. w I "

New stock just arrivefi. 
Excellent samples and ex
ceptionally low prices.

L XTo Consolidate a Toronto Company
Montreal, Nov. 16— An \ important 

meeting wai held this afternoon between 
directors of the Montreal Freehold Com
pany and the representatives of. the Çon- 
eolidated Land Company of Toronto, to 
consider a pgoposul oi amalgamation be
tween- the two companies. Mr. Robert 
Jeffrey of Toronto, president of the Con
solidated Land Company, represented that 
company. The two companies control 
real estate estimated in value at over a 
million and a half dollars. A basis of 
amalgamation w as proposed, which It is 
expected will considerably lessen the cost 
of management.

St. Leon cures blotches, pimples and 
all diseases arising from impurity! of the 
blood. ___ 86

. FURNACES. ........... , _
V“* „rnORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY

GÜINANB BROS., 

The Monster Shoe House,
214 Tonge-Street.

-

x
si’VW *

MESMERISM AND H.YPNO.TISNL

p®^@L5SSftt JSS JAS. GOOD & GO.7

—Truth.
220 Yonge-Street. 

Tel. 424.
MASONIC. How Patriotic Women Should Vote. i

“DIAMOND HALL" 
RYRIE BROS.

Hair brushes 
Military do.
Velvet do.

ART. “John," said Mrs. Billus, “of course I 
won't take any dictation from you or 
anybody else, but if you were in my 
place how would you vote ?"

“If I were in your place, Maria, 
answered Mr. Billus. reflectively, “I 
should go quietly to the polls, stand in 
line till it came my turn, answer in a 
respectful manner whatever questions 
may be asked, accept the official ballot 
handed to me, take it into one of the 
voting booths, fill it out according to , 
the directions, fold it. st$lu#lUsideof U of 
the booth again, hand the balloWrote" -SMII 
proper official, and pome away without 
making any fuast^

“I think you’re 
be, John Billus!"

At the important dinner given by the 
Freemason’s

|[ii-r w t FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA J. Snpream PortrMU in Oil. Pmtri, ele. 
blunt* 81 King-street east.

Grand Masonic Festival,
Tavern, Deutz & Geldermann’e Gold Lack 
Sec was the wine specially selected for m
that occasion.

Gone to the Paclflc Coast
Mr. A. T. John.ton, preildent of the 

Athenaeum Club, and agent of the Domin
ion Oil Cloth Company, who was co-defend
ant with Aid. Hewitt ln the .ult Instituted 
by John Ingll. for the recovery of $1000 
advanced for alleged “influence” in secur
ing a contract for the Ingli. firm for the 

Hlre engines of the Street Railway Company,Shot th. Wrong Bird. agaln.t whom- a jury at the Civil A«-
The Other <fav a gentleman entered a ,lz»« on Nov. 13 returned a verdict for 

rpRtxurant ana ordered a chicken. The 31000, left yesterday on a vl.it to Winnl
chicken was evidently tough, for when peg and the Pacific coa.t,----------
the waiter came ih, he beheld the gen- petltlenlng Against Whltewnylles. 
tleman with his coat off and in a ^reat John.g N>Fi Nov. 16-The Goodridge 
state of prespiration. Waiter, he GoTernment won the seat for the St. 
said, “this chicken is very tough. George-g district by a majority of 64. 
“Very sorry, sir, bttt you see that chick- TMs vjctory fncreaaee its strength in 
en alwaf» was a peculiar bird. " Why the Newfoundland House of Assembly 
when wê came to kill it, we couldn t 1 to 14> while that of the Whitewayitee 
catch it, so at last we had to shoot it. It is 22. Several of the newly-elected
flew on the housetop, and------” "Then j Whitewayitee have been petitioned
vou must have shot the weathercock by against, 
mistake. In dianapolis Sentinel ------

Like a New Person.
Gentlemen, — 1 find your B. B. B. an 

excellent remedySfor Headache and Dizai
nes.. I had trgri several remedial, but 
to no effect. I have taken three bottles 
6f B. B. B., and feel entirely cured. In 
fact, I feel like a different person.
346 MIS8 E. L. TAYLOR, Holland, Man.

by all druggist*

:) a

Plunip ' 
Poultry

BILLIARDS.

EfcsiSt!
.."“ ball: the color. «LT „d
ball, are all colored L Fo' Se
i riim*wu:ruu«si J&ssL

^tarera. Toronto. __ ;  -i

Ido.
Bonnet o. 
Mustache do. 
Baby if

as mean as you can
received lresh eyprf( 
day. TÉâ/finest on 
the market. Prices 
low.

MlMilreetad Sympathy. f 
A-Hew York clergyman meeting one’ 

.-et his female parishioners dressed in 
deep black, tried to console her by say-

$ÿou have no idea how I regret to 
you wearing those sad habilimeota of

1 “You can’t be as sad about it as I 
am,” responded the widow ; |“I look 
worse in black than in any other color. 
It makes me look like a fright."

and all other binds of Brush** An 
exceptionally line line of. the very 
newest designs In Stxbliho Silvkb. 
Best Quality Plate, Ivoby, Tortoii* 
Shill and Ebony,

•« * .
With the addition of the Monogram 

or Crist any one of these makes a 
desirable Xmas gift.

R. BARRONVETERINARY....................

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
O peranoe-atreet. Toronto, Canada Beaalou 
1 «94-95 begina October 17th.

see

726-728 Yonge-street, 7
’ (Cor. of Cxar.)

Tel. 3266.

Barham Weels Prof ctlen From Fir*
Durham, Ont., Nov. 16.—The vote here 

to-day on a bylaw to provide fire
The Don Pablos, who resides in the tection was carried by a very large ma- 

country went out for a walk. In their jority. The Ronald Engine received 180 
absence a thief entered their dwelling of a majority'over the Waterous. 
and made off with about a _ do^en forks Local Jetting»,
and spoons. On making the discovery Ex-Eenator Ingall» ta» been .tyled an 
the husband was hurrying away to in- oratoPjcal giant, and the equal of Beecher, 
form the police, when he was stopped Gough or Phillip».
bv his wire, who said : “Don’t go; you Mr. C. Tolliver, plasterer, who died la.t

skjs r.“.ssa dss «s
SÏdToS” “'"kor B°” ‘“-““i. »*» -™ p~* i. »•
miga ae uro. garet’. Church on Sunday morning, and the

Kev. Prof. Clark in the evening, ou the 
evangelical movement ln the Church.

yoiirBextravaSnca**’yous^t here^rfthe ^
litchen rea^ng Withtwo1 gns jets blag- l^a'f O^UtTm wa. atolen from the 
‘"Iridget-’-WdhW^f^ou’don^ U™

let me inthertain my gmtleman mnq 73 gackTllie-street, wa» arrested on eu«- 
here three nights a week I’d have ae pioion.

1 ‘tSxri

cave, the stlintioiis o’ th.t cmCCb, the 8«lr ot
wid the shkinny legs an the phwhite the x’cttdemy being thought sufficient to 
hair.”—New York Herald. <. make a te.t c*»e of.

Frederick Bebi.tor, butcher, 1070 Queen- 
street west, left hi. hone and wagon out- 
■lde the City Hall yesterday. Wiben he re- 
turned It had vanished. The police are In
vestigating.

“The Rev. W. J. Smith, Metfhodl.t 
Churoh, as a Controverslall.t,' 1. the .ub- 
jeot of a lecture by J. Spencer Ellis ln 
the Forum Hall, loom. 37, 38, cor°®’'
Yonga end Uerrard-.treet., on Sunday, the 
L9th Inst., at 7.30 p.m.

A grand concert will be given In bt.
George’. Hall, Elm-.treet, Thanksgiving 
evening, by Her Majesty'. Army and Navi 
Veteran.’ Band. A flr.t-cla.. program will 
be provided.

The Rev. J. P. Lewis, rector 
Church, Elm-.treet, returned from
Lhu1rchUouesïndayyat“1theWii o’clock “.e/- The.JpiBftork Sun’s correspondent 
vice. in LoriSÜtljM*one time wrote to Mr.

Mr., p. w. Newtpn, the popular in.truc- Gladstone ftSking him for an interview 
tor of the banjo, (guitar and mandolin, 1. on tbe Irish question, and ill the course 
at present busy with pupil., and th°»e of an interview which followed with 
:/,,hlDtV^.*6‘Irwm.aWvmue Mr. Gladstone’s secretary it was learn-
^Hl. fellow-employe, in 8am*el, Benjamin ed that a f*e Ot $o00 would be expected 
& Co.', met yesterday afternoon, and pre- in payment for the interview, it being 
seated Mr. Basil b. Warmoii, who le understood that Mr. Gladstone should 
leaving for the other .Ids, with a hand- write W himself, and thus make it 
some gold locket, .uitaMy engraved. The autb0ril!ative. Lord Roberts fixed the 
presentation wa. made by Mr. T. B. price ot $100 for an interview upon the

toM'onday evening at 8.30, Col. Otter, threatened war between England and 
n (j Trill lecture at the Sergeants Russijft, on another occasion. Richard 
Me..," Ontario Chamber., to the officer. Mansfield will write an article for a 
and the non-cotoiml.sloned officer, of the dajiy paper, but he invariably insists 
Queen’. Own Rifle, on the work to be UDod being paid for it, though fie passes 
done at the Thank.glvlng Day P» • tb*e rn0nev over to charity. He believes 
wm’celebrate ’thefr in the English theory that if a celebrity
by two special .ermoo», that in the monl-ii^$ÉN Sport writes an article for a paper 
ing by Rev. L. H. Jordan, pa.tor of stflW| Eiing he invariably does harm to 
Junes'-equare Church, and In the even<<|jH| fclyrig journalists. So it may be 
ing by the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell of ' HjwW g. S. Gilbert was philanthropic in 
Andrew’s Church. LlterarflSi ematid for 20 guineas from the
A«oclatiô^ at°tMr l!.t regular meetiu^B b interviewer who is now suing 
elected the following officers for the lor libel.-—Buffalo Express,
euîng year : Honorary president, Mrs.
Kavanagh; president, Mias A. Lane; YM 
president, Mies N. Kelly; recording sea 
t*jT, Mise M. Sexton; corresponding f 
retàry, Mire M. A. Moran; treasurer, 11 
M. Regan.____________

The reason why St. 
such a favorite with; the public is 
cause St. Leon Water cures.

TkiVASKfi ofr WOMEN — DR. TUKVEti— IbS.üon room. 1248 Queen-einsei

rskîSjrKïïr
“ d?sShSi;
Building, King end Yonge.______ ^
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er*, evd 
or Gym 
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Lnby's is not a dye, but restores the origi- 
nal color and beauty to the hair natuyelly. 
It will give tone and energy to the Jcalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling ont. prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal Lujby’e is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

from Ryrie Bros.FINANCIAL,

rürifor* eto., n Klog-wtreel aa.* Tor-oato.-----^

Wdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 28^0 Toronto 
Street, Toronto. ---------
-» m one Y to loTH on mortgages.
M endowmeatMite policies and other tooon- ■ iîr jtS^ O McOeT Financial Agent and 
roller Broker. 6 Toronto-.tr»»l. 60

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sto.
SILK 
HAT

ri,rder.h^S>nth“JdUaPndt°M^thiïdl0e

THATX
X] \

81

vBridget’* Alternative. the liver and otherFor enlargement of 
liver affections, Ayer’s Sareeparilla Is beet.purchasing power of 

differently, prices ge 
result should b<

HAMMOND, HATTER267 < .wsame
were it not for certa 
are at work. The Ii 
response to an inert 
that demand will a hi 
it is produced. Aa 
of gold is far. greaSj 
forty years agoJjjj 
would materially* 
would not be feltSS 
probable that, JM| 
number of yearihW 
tion will not MfMl 
world. The effect 
however, be dlffeAii 
dition of fifte$n to't 
wealth of thiragjjH 
business ben^HHH 
would be sidBSHp 
railroad tifaHIB.,' 
valley.
nental line YMltd 
taken
Argouaut,’.*' £

129 YONGE-STREET.
LEGAL CARDS. ....................

..........g'Vj^n'BARRliTBM, ETC-,

Allan. J. Baird. _____________
■ a RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTER8. NoTAR-

fcsfltvsrssnSrj^;

New York «Illy.
York stations of the Erie 

located at the foot of Cham-
The New 81 Vom

linee are
here and West 23rd-etreete, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 

and coastwise SAILMOVING
CLEARANCE

THB VAGREAT ■\
stmTmeWp^tora,’ ami the stations of con
necting Plinee. Passengers arriving via For the next few week» Cprevlou» to removal
the Erie lines are transferred from the our new store), with a view to • »ub,tent * 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con- reduction of our .tack. w. will alter at 
cord and Tuxedo coûche» to auy part oi 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance.
This service is periormed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer. Company, 
and at coat price, not exceeding 50 cent» 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 

below 42nd-street

•metre Elect
Bow-

atten-Moi.rs. Stott & Jury, Chemist», 
n,su villa write : “ We would direct 
“on to Northrop & Lyman’» Vegetable Dis
covery, which i. giving perfect .atl.factloS 
to bur numerous customer.. All the 
Dreparation, manufactured by this 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market.”

The Baby Farmer Remanded. .
When arraigned ln the Police Court 

yesterday on a eharge of man.laughter, 
William E. Lace, G lad it one-a venue, baby 
farmer, asked for an adjournment until 
the 26th ln order to get three 
witnesses. He also made a long «peach to 
the Magistrate, .aylng that It wa. 1m- 
W»lble to au.tain a sparge of man
slaughter against him and hi. wife. He 
claimed that both were absolutely Innocent 
of Sy wrongdoing. The eppllosMon for a 
remand wa. granted.

Su» iT3is “a
Griffin._______________

iBANK R POWELL BARRISTER ^80;

The annual] 
Curling Club,I 
tualrstreet id 
and one of t 
history of tM 
the veteran el 
annual reporj 

■ season had bj 
way. After I 
elected, officl 
were elected 

President, J 
dent, John 7| 
W. D. MclntiJ 
chaplain, Re] 

, eeutatlve me 
and John XVi 
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5. G. Keith, 
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ART Reduced, prices
SPECIAL LINES OF

Blankets,
Eiderdown Quilts,

, Dress Goods,
. Linen O.ma.k TaWeJ^oths,

‘K
bins, the builder. He is a genius, but 
withal an industrious, trustworthy fel
low and Mr. Dobbins thinks the woridot 
him. Pat went to his employer a few 
weeks ago and asked for a day oft.

“Me grandmitiler’s dead, sor, and 
begorra, O’d loike to go to th’ funeral, 
said Pat. v , .

He was granted the leave of absence. 
Ten days afterward Pat asked for au-
0t‘1’<vyhat’s°the matter now ?’’ asked Mr. 

Dobbins. „ „ . „ .
“Mather it is, sor,” replied Pat. 

“Sure an’ me gran’mitlier s dead, th

8<l 1 • W h y ^ thjSS^vhat you said before.”
“Shure, I did that, sor, but that wor 

me mither’s- mither and this be me 
father’s mither.”

He got that day, but when the very 
week Pat returned to his om- 

Mr. Dob-

well-
Jj licitor, etc., room 
Toronto-strest, Money to loan. ITTLE

IVER
FILLS

VlOOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGS. BAR- 
I j rtoter* Solicitor* Notarié* eta, lAdelalde- 
^Teet “mi. Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. »Uo-
donald. A. H. Bring* M.A., LLH_______________
~r alDLAW KAfi’ELE A BICKNELL BAR TT , ristera and Solicitor* Imperial Bank Bulid- 
hbi Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.G; George 

i Rappela James Biokn.il. U W. Kerr.

!

ordinary baggage, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y. 246 JtoCfflHx'WKSï

F.ng- As Parmelee'a Vegetable Pilla contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring cer
tainty. They al.o contain Roots anil Herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. Calrncross, Shakespeare, writes: 
“I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement 
of the Liver, having used them myself for 
some time.”

East of Old Stand, During 
Re-bulldlng.6 DoorsSICK HEADACHE>r Interview».HOTELS.

TPV A VIS VILLE HO PüL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I J nroprietor, Davlsville, North Toronto. Ont. 

iSTaot cars pass the door. Moats on European 
oian. First-class boarding stable attached, 
îtvery accommodation for driving partie»,
cveiiets and summer boarders =---------
-»-a msHFlJ, hoÜ5£ ORILUA-KATEd f 1 TO day; IlnEcU». accommodation
A^jj-^ndtoirUts. P W» non. Prog,-----

Cor. Winchester 
& Parliament 8ts 

Every accommodation for famille» visiting the 
ty being healthy and ^ommaudiug a magnm-

-- 01 Citr'joTHNUAYRE,ap^'prietor.

K
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
For » most eomfortabl* re

markably easy, luxurious
Sm d*A Fl B E NZ'S

sass iîïnîfitieE Price 1120 each, with two blade», 
11^0: with four bladee, $2. F^rom 1rt#ÇS°U»iî 
dealers. All genuine Arbene’e Razor* are 
■tamped with maker’s name and address. 86

Be^re of lmitation9«__^^_^

England’s Famoue Battles Against 
The Toronto Sunday World.Odds : see

The Origi a, of Thanksgiving Day : see 
The Toronto Sunday World.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

ithat St. 
in renal

Dr. Bingham, Toronto, Fays 
Leon Water ie a, powerful aid 
difficulties incident to the abuse of al
cohol. . 86

«30,000 Worth of Furniture and Paintings.
A gigantic auction sale of household 

furniture and paintings will be that of 
Messrs. Davies Brothers, on Tuesday, the 
27th, and' following days, at their show- 

.rooms, Noe. 281 and 283 Yonge-street. 
j ^Proposed extensive interior alterations to 

the premises compel the sale. The goods 
are of the bigheet class, purchased in the 
beet markets of the world* and from the 
firm’s reputation we are confident that 
the public will avail themeelvea of the 
opportunity of purchasing them at their 

price. Mr. C. M. Henderson will

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ■rennais a
There will 

tween Ike Hr 
winner takci 
house. Beside 
dancing and , 
in the city. 1 
tun. «o com ’ 
McDoie 4 II 
Admission 25

ness,
pfoyer asking for another day 
bins was perplexed.

“More grandmothers dead?” he
aS“Yes, sor, there be. It’s me mither’s 
mither,’ sor, and she do be gone to be
b^ïdh,thPat°!”exc.SsimidMr. Dobbins. 

“I have you there. Your mother’s 
mother died before, you know.”

“So she did, sor, so she did. But me 
mithe* were married twice, sor.”

Mr. Dobbins was so completely slump
ed that he gave Pat the day off.—Phila
delphia Record.

?

Small Dose.QR.A.C0NAN DOYLE’S
w Books at

McKenna’s.

Small Price. NERVOUS DEBILITY. |DENTISTRY.
IOOS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATE8 

JlX only $8: crowning and bridging a »pec»alty.

rwhAriitimr Vital Drain» (the effect» of 
Ir follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and Bla/der affaction., ^6tursl F.nmg ife^’ 

otd Gltof and ell 
Disease, of the Genlto-Urlnsry Organe • 
sneclalty. It make» no differ®nc* who hae 
failed to cure you. Call or write. 
tstion free. Medlolne. sent to any »d 
dre... Houn » a.m. to 9 |>.m.; Sunday» 3 *0 
8 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarrl.-.treet, 4th 
houee north of Gerrsrd-.trset, Toronto^

v
1 “^SSSÎI.
1 1 *m gr0P7QuSiTsTlEKT .

Jamiesun'» Uothlug Store, corner of 
Queen and Yonge-street*

5 Other Oiling» in proportion. Painle«_ex- 
^\!^ctign<by^n?wnmthod.

earl
The White Company,

The Sign of Four.
Adventures of Sherlock Holfcei. 

Th# Firm of Givdlestone.
The Doings of Raffles Haw.

A Study in Seirlst.

own
conduct the sale. DRESS SOI 

TUXEDOJAl Over
California and Mexico.4! The Wabash Railroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Lot Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges apd snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King am? Yonge-street», To
ronto. *®

now ForA

Ifr 4* .U» Evening
Wear.mA Considerate Official.

A stranger on the platform of a New 
York elevated road was leaningÆut 
looking for the approaching train,when 
th» man who turns tho crank ot tne 
ticket box ci.lled out : -,

“Hello, there! You Utumble down 
into the street and then there will be 
another infernal fuss in the papers 
ulyut it.”

Color and vitality are restored to tbs hair 
by using Ayer’, Hair Vigor. 267

:
■Seeing Mr* »P"*ee-

Petcrboro. Ont., Nov. 16.-Tbe police
lor’a bMvl S^ncel îv J”ra°n awty' from

Marmora on Nov. 6.
She is a youi.t woman 22 years of 

age and was formerly Jane Upton, she 
had been married two years.

Mioah Clarke.
Memoirs of Sherlock Holme*

Beyond the City. 
CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS.

.
' IVariety.

ftVo have four kinds of bread at ourj 
rding house,” said the man with the 
teboard extension on top of his head.
And what are the four kinds of bread 

your boarding house ?” asked tho man
th the crimson whiskers tied on with B00Kseller, NEWSOEAlERand stationer,
“Dry, old, stale and moldy.”—Indian- 80 Yonge street, Near Cor. King, 
«lis Journal.

This car will goI
.. F,tc., By A action.
of 200 sleighs, cut- 

the property 
take* place

lsee Sleighs, Cotter»
The auction eale 

tere, buggies, harness,-.etc., ' 
of the Toronto Railway CD., _ 
on Monday at the stable*, foot of George- 

Mr. Chas. M. Hendereon will com

j,

itLeon Wat
JOHN. P. McKENNA, Ig

.
IT,lctiU«eonmud Wilkinson Truss
TEL 1685. street. 

d*t IL
: ROSSIS HOUSE BLOCK.

13. LINDMAN.
Personal.

Sir William Van Horne passed t 
ln hi. Official cor yesterday, en re
Minneapolis.

Mrhone 17)1.Scenes in a Httwuehop, in The Toronto 
Sunday Korid. V
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5,000 YARDS,

FANCY BENCAUNES
I i

Japans, Surahs, and
Evening Shade Sâttos,

SALE PRICE....25o

E

:•s
i

THE BON MARCHE
Great Sacrificing Sale

;
10,000 YARDS

STREET AND

EveningShade Silks
Japs—Moires and Novelties^ 

worth 6oc to $i.oo,
SALE PRICE 35c.

150 PIECES
BLACK AND COLORED

ALL-WOOL FRENCH \

\

HENRIETTAS. Ê3!
»44- inch WUU,

w
/ «Oe.OHTM SALE PRICE......... 25o -

is
S19 SHADES

INCLUDING

BLACK, PURE SILK

Merveilleux,
worth 76c to $1.26,

SALE PRICE 50c. |

!200 PIECES
Black and Colored Will Open on Monday Morning at 10 o’clock sharp

All-wool German ;IHENRIETTAS. $150,000.00 I
\EXTRA WIDE,

^CTOR THIS SALE.. .35o
t>

f)

Worth of High-class Dry Goods will be offered without reserve at prices that
will create a sensation among the ladles of Tordnto.

BEAUTIFUL
HANDSOME 5Œ? 

DRESS GOODS,
AT 38C, Worth 73c.

' SILK PACE
aSEALETTE

v at 52.50,

- n

-

XT JE have started out with the determination to make this a sale that will go into history as the GREATEST LOW-PRICED SELLING EVENT Vv that has occurred in retail merchandising. OUR BARGAIN PRICES will be remembered long after this sale is over, and the BUYING OP
PORTUNITIES We offer will prove a pleasure and a profit to those who participate in them and a source of regret and loss to those who neglect to

-take advantage of them.

worth $6.00.
—ASK FOR IT.—

MOREEN SKIRTING,
"25c,

1
?

Worth 75o.. i;
■

30,000 OF OUR FOUR-PAGE CIRCULARSB :
!
i giving full particulars of this sale, have been distributed throughout the city. Did you get one? If so. have you carefully noted the UNRIVALLED 

PRICE LIST which it contains. If you have any doubt about the great BUYING INDUCEMENTS as described in our circulars we simply say, 
COME, visit our store on opening day or any other day during this sale, and you will have every doubt removed, when you see the VAS I ACCUMU
LATION OF BARGAINS 3m high-class goods that are shown on our bargain tables, counters and in evëry department. Carefully Note the 
Surrounding Eighteen Bargain Squares, which arçji foretaste of the great feast of hundreds more which are waiting for every purchaser.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO

A Consignment of

Ladies’ Fine Boots
and Shoes

will be Sold in our Basemen^
AT RECKLESS PRICES.
Read next square below.

E V-..-

Lv. '1
>
*

7 AND 9
• t KING STREET EAST;

t !

1 >VÏ X LADIES’

Silk Handkerchiefs
CREAM INITIALS,

.3 FOR 25c 

.2 FOR 25c

3 FOR $1.

rV 1,500 CORSETS, —NICE— 7

t House Slippers
v-500-18,000 YARDS 

SPLENDID QUALITY
BRITISH I.NIGKBL-riftTÊD

Clocks
IT

AT SALE PRICES,
AT 2ic, WORTH 35c.

AT 40c, WORTH 60c. 
AT 50c WERE 75c

AT 65c, WORTH 81.

# pfrS**
at 69c, worth $i.

LACE SHOES at esc, Worth St.M 
LADIES’ EUTTOH MOTE at D1.1E, 

worth $1.71.
At $1.49, worth St.00.

WAIST LININGS, AT ioc...............
AT 15c.;....... .
Very fine and large
AT 35c................

4
: xwerth 20c, WORTH $1.00

FOR 10c. 1 i
f /

-

i*
fpSiSiSiSiSiSiS2SiSiSiSiSlS^

r WE LIKE THE ® 

S PARTICULAR

BON TO EARTH.Richmond.. l ar.uie I!, Red Top also ran. 
Hermanita wan left at the post.

Sixth race, mile—Marshall, 110, Snedc- 
ker, 7 to 6,1; Leonardo, 108, Lamley, 3 
to 1, 2; Little Tom, 106, Griffin, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.421-4. Tiny Tim, Jack Rose,and 
Nero also pa a.

Koby Open» for a Long gleg..
Roby, Not. 16.—Iioby opened its gates 

to-day td race until Jan. 1, and perhaps 
longer. Results :

First race, 6 furlongs—O’Connell 1, Hi 
Henry 2, Highland 8. Time 1.06 8-4.

Second race, 4 1-2 fnrlings—Walk Over 
1, Ruthven 2, May Rose 8. Time .69.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Mother of 
Pearl 1, Somersault 2, Charlie Wilson 8. 
Time 1.13 1-2.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Dnngarven 1, 
Chiswell 2, Rey del Mar 8. Time 1,48 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 fnrlings—Lismore l,No Re^ 
marks 2, George W. 3. Time 1.21 8-4.

TICK 1IT, IIOHSK SUOfT.Lingleback, Duncan, Burns,
Gore Vale: Goal, Gordon; backs, Mott, 

Dickson: halves, Anderson, Ltitle, Hun
ter; forwards, Purvis, Humpnrey^ Bai
mer. Singer, Johnston.

Referee—J. R. L. Starr. Umpires— 
Joseph Meek, A. B. Crawford.

The Ladles’ Helper-French pills I
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 

removing all obstruction» from whatever cause. I 
Bout by mall on receipt of per box. Ad draft I 

Gradual 3d Pharmacist.
I 808 Tongt Street, Toronto. I

OTTftWfl COLLEGE OR QUEEN’S?Boxing
Gloves

Class Competition Among the Trotters- 
The Day's Awards.

New York, Nov. 10.—The close compe
tition in the trotting clasees throw the 
morning program an hour behind time. 
After the noon recess the Garden filled

'4
j

Bow the Orest Detectives Seise Upon 
the Bvll-Doere.

Chemplen Bngbv Men of Two Provinces
Arrived Inst Night nnd Are Heady for 

To-Day's Battle at Kosedale.
The Rugby phampions of .two pro

vinces reached the city last evening for 
the battle, starting at 2.30 to-day at 
Rose dale, for the Canadian championship.

Çttawa College were the first to arrive 
over the C.P.R. The fifteen were accom
panied by 25 followers, and they all put 
up at the Walker Honse.

The Queen’s stalwarts arrived a little 
later over the Grand Trunk and quartered 
at the Palmer. Nearly 100 followers came 
up with the Kingston kickers.

The Quebec: champions are in fine form. 
They are none too confident of victory, 
and their supporters ask odds of 7 to 6, 
which the Limestone City betters will 
not give. A well-known Kingstonian, 
who profited by Queen’s victories in the 
Ontario series, laid $100 with a local 
speculator, who backed Ottawa at even 
money.

Fine weather is promised, which should 
assist the College in their passing game. 
Up at Varsity they say that Queen’s will 
win, Capt. Clayea and his men having 
gained this idea from gleanings in Otta
wa. Queen's, will be by no means' a crip- 
priss-cross work will be looked for with 
pled team. There will be a single change 
Webster will, not risk a broken nose, and 
Elliott, the, pick of Queen’s II. wings,will 
replace him. Chiekey McRae did not come 
up last night, but is expected this morn
ing. Should he fail to show up, Mont
gomery, a second team half-back, will 
take his place.

Ottawa’s expected masse plays and 
criss-cross owrk will be looked for with 
interest. The teams and officials ; 
^Queen’s : Wilson, back; McRae, Far
rell, Curtis (capt.), halves; Fox, quarter; 
Cranston. Kennedy, Baker, scrimmage ; 
Horsey, Raysidc, Roes, McCammon, Mof- 
fatt, Johnston, Elliott, wings.

Ottawa Coillege : Back, Belanger : 
halves, Murphy, Gleasou, Shea; quarter, 
James, O’Brien, Prudhomme, Foley ; 
Levecque; wings, Lee, Vincent', McDougal, 
scrimmage, Claneey, McCredie, Boucher.

Referee, A, W. Ballautyne; umpire, E.C. 
Senkler, Osgoode Hull.

<1 5I J. E. EELTON 9 • -A“Officer Sleuth," said the great chief 
of the western city, “what report have 
you to make on your murder case? ’ 

Sleuth—Arrested a woman and locked
her up, sir-----”

“Ah, good. Any clues?”
“Took a file of officers in and told her 

husband had given the whole thing 
away-----”

“Ah, ha! Did she show any con
fusion ?” /

“Yes, indeed. Said she was confused 
to know what he gave away, who he 
gave it to, and why the fool man didn’t 

>11 it—
“And did she shpw any concern ?" 
“Yes, sir; she skid she hud onlv $4 

in her pocket, but it ho wanted that—" 
“Anything further ?■’
“Then we ran her husband down in 

his place of business.”
“Was he startled ?”
“Very much. Wanted to know what 

it meant."
“Well?”
“We locked him up and told him his 

wife had given the
away-----” -

“Was he confused?”
“Not a bit. Said we lied ; that his 

wife was too blank stingy to give any
thing away."

“Well?’'1
“We told him she had confessed that

he murdered the man-----"
“Hah ! Then he confessed ?"
“Yes ! Said he was ready to confess 

that-----”
“Good ! Good ! Go on. sir.”
“We were the most disgusting and 

pig headed lot of idièts he had 
met-----■”

“And you learned nothing from either 
about the murder ?"

“Nothing.”
“Not the faintest clue."
“Absolutely nothing.”
“And what are you doing now?"
“We have imprisoned both of them on 

suspicion.”
“Good ! Keep a close watch on them. 

We are on the right track. Make them 
confess, it possible."

And the sun, piercing the shadows of 
the prairie bunch-grass, was not more 
vigilant than was the march of Sleuth. 
—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

i $35 -
Osgoode Hall and Montreal This À.M.
Osgoode Hall will present a strong 

fifteen this morning at Kosedale for 
their match with Montreal. Their van 
leaves King-Bay-streets at 11 o’clock 
arid the game will start at 11.30. The 
Montrealers will arrive this morning. 
They were the runners up for the Que
bec championship and a great contest 
may be looked for. The visitors will be 
dined at the Walker this evening. The 
teams:

Osgoode Hail : Back, McLaughlin; 
halves, Gitoiour, Pope, Brown; quarter, 
Richardson; scrimmage, Ballantyne,

93 CUSTOMERSup rapidly, and many well-known people 
watched the judging of the trotting stal
lions, pairs ol trotters and saddle horses. 
The four-in-hand park teamq made a 
showy and spectacular number, and skil
ful handling of the teams in thq narrow 
limits of the ring was frequently ap- 

i plunded.
The following Horse show awards were 

made to-day : Hackney mares, 4-year- 
old or over, 16 hands 2 inches in height 
-Dr. W. S. Webb s imp. White Socks 1, 
W. L. Elkins’ imp. Lady Cashier 2, Dr. 
W. 8. Webb's imp. Nirata 3.

Hackney mares, 4-years-old and over, 
16 hands and under 15 hands 2 inches 
—H. G. & R. Cheyuey'q imp. Viscountess 
1, W. S. Webb’st imp. Gay Lady 2, Mrs. 
M. Garrison’s imp. Ulrica» 8.

Hackney mares, 4-years-old and over, 
14 bauds and under 15 hands—H. G. & 
R. Cheyney’s imp. Princess. Fireaway 1, 
George Green’s imp. Badge 2, . Mrs. W. 
Garrison’s imp. Gartonpride 3.

Trotting stallions, 2 years old, shown 
in hand1 or by the side of a saddle horse 
First, Village Farm’s Lord of the Manor; 
second, William. Deckerle’s Sable Nut ; 
third, A. N. Kingsley’s Almaboul.

Trotting fillies, 2-yenrs-old and under 
4. shown in hand of with saddle horse— 
First, J. W. Ogden’s Miss”Buford; second, 
Hill and Dale Farm's Portrait; third, 
Village Farm's Nadia K.

Half-bred hackneys, mares or geldings, 
3-years-old or over, and under 16 hands 

11 inch— Fire)/, Thomas & Blend’s High
flyer; second) H. B. Nallc’s My Lady : 
third. John Arthur's Cockrobin.

Half-bred hackney, mare or gelding, 8- 
year-old on over, not to be less than 15 
hands 1 inch—First, E. M. Fulton, jr.’s 
Fireaway; second, H Fairfax's Prince 
William; third. H. Fairfax’s Hawling.

Racing stallions, prize $800, open to 
njl having a record ol 2.26 or better— 
Awarded to Stamboul, 2.071-2, bay, 
E. H. Harrimau, Arden, N.Y.

Trotters, pair of mares or geldiugs, or 
mare and gelding, 4-year-old or over— 
First, Emoletta, b.m., and Mambrino 
Belle, b.m., Lawrence Kip, New York ; 
second, Enfin, b.m., and Clara G., b.m., 
Charles M. Reed, Erie, Pa.; third, Mona, 
b.m., and My May, b.m., Lawrence Kip, 
New Yorkj

a“infernal."
“There 1” he exclai 

so. Infernal means 
lower regions.

“Well,” replied Mrs. Jenks, and there 
was a ring of triumph ih her voice, 
“ain't that where he was injured. "

amed, "I told you 
‘relating to the aft 5*Punching Bag*, Dumb Belle, 

Indian Olnbs. Whiteley Exer
cisers, Fencing Foils, Sweat
ers, every requisite for Athletic 
or Gymnasium Exercise.

Catalogue on application.
Special prices to the trade.

If all Clothing 
jj Buyers were particu- 
jj lar and critical ex- 
g aminers they would 
a buy these

MEN’S
a DOUBLE- 
S ; BREASTED 

SUITS AT
® $6.60, $7, $8.60, $10

and $12.

jj There is good solid 
g value for every cent 
3 they cost.

9: 1
,

i1
BoqnlsItoO for Civilised Mon.

The primary class in a school had the 
question : What are the three requisites 
for civilized man ?

Answer : 
shelter.”

The next day there was a review. 
The teacher put the question. All could 
remember food and clothing, but the 
third had escaped their recollection.

The teacher then repeated, when a 
has food and clothing, what else 

does he need to make him happy ?
Onb little fellow frantically wave* his 

hand and stood up.
“I know. Miss Currie.”
“What?”
“A sweetheart."

- “Food, clothing ’ and a1Sweny Youag; wings, Cameron, Osier, 
Bain, Peterson, Hoskin, Luggie McCarthy, 
White.

(r>-
Tnrf l.osslp.

The hounds will meet to-day at Mc- 
Farlaue’s Hotel, Vaughan Plank-road, at 
8. o’clock. Members are particularly re
quested to be on time.

Joe Patehen, driven by Jack Curry over 
a half tnile track, broke the world’s pac
ing record at San Antonio yesterday. He 
went the half in 1.03, the three-quarters 
in L36 1-2 and the mile in 2.08 flat.

The race for the Derby Cup of 2000 
sovereigns, a handicap for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, a straight mile, was run at 
Derby yesterday and won by C. S, New
ton’s Dumbarton, 3 years old, with Baron 
De Rothschild’s Harfleur II., 4 years old, 
second, and Lord Ellesmere’s Esmond, 6 
years old, third.

I Montreal: Back, Savage; halves, Fry, 
McDougall, Hagar; quarter, Wand; wings, 
Baird, Buchanan. 0. James, E. James, 
Branch, O’Brien, Rankin; scrimmage, Rou- 
the, Redpatc. \ /

Referee, Barr; umpiré, Clayea, Varsity.

Maroons and Wllmotz.
The Wilmots and Maroons will play 

their postponed game this afternoon at 
Upper Canada College grounds at 3 p.m. 
The teams:

Wilmote; McKewen p, Reid c, Stroger 
lb, Hawley 2b, Edgington es, Benson 
3b, Robinson If, Rem cf, Thompson rf.

Maroons: Pearce p, Malone c, Stroger 
lb, Carley 2b. McEvoy ss, Bose well 3b, 
McBride If, Carley cf, Hogan rf.

ÜDAiZlEs<2g 3
3

i man
3

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. 3
whole thing

tub calkvonias cum.bus.

\ •metre Elect-d at the Annual Meeting- 
Had a Prosperous Wear.

The annual meeting of the Caledonian 
Curling Club, held last night in the Mu* 
tua 1-street Rink, was largely attended 
and one of the most enthusiastic in the 
history of the club. Mr. W. D. McIntosh, 
the veteran secretary-treasurer, read the 
annual report, which showed the past 

• season had been most successful in every 
After several new members were

Another on Tim Campbell,

Here’s the very latest campaign story 
at Tim Campbell’s expense. Dandy 
Jim Horbacker, it appear», left a fine 
eilk umbrella at the Tim Campbell Cam
paign Club rooms the other night. Tim 
found It and called Dandy Jim up on 
the telephone.

“Hello, Dandy ! Is that you?’’ Tim 
asked.

Dandy evidently answered yes, for the 
next question Tim asked was :

“Did yez leave an umbrella at the 
club, Dandy?”

Dandv must have said yes again, for 
Tim yellftd :

“Ye did? And is this it?” holding 
the umbrella up at the telephone as he 
said it.

3
jj MEN’S OVERCOATS■

3 Think of a good beaver 
n coat at $5 to $10, a heavy 
g frieze Ulster for $7 or $9, 
g or fine Melton coats $7.50 
g upwards. You can 
3 plenty here and they are 
3 all bargains.

3»
Alheneum C.C *» Great Smoker.Football Kick»

A class Association match on the Lawn 
yesterday resulted in a victory for ’05 
over ’98 by 2 goals to 0.-

The Athletics will play the Tecnmsehs 
in their Intermediate League match on 
the Willows’ grounds, corner of Clinton 
nnd Collegefstreets, at 3 o’clock, 
members are requested to be on 
early, j

At 11 o’clock this morning II. Varsity 
will meek*the II. Gore Vales on the 
University lawn, with the following team: 
Goal, Webster; backs, McKinley, Kirks 
wood; halves, Burns, Bier, McPherson, A. 
W.; forwards, Rutherford, De Cew, Wrenn, 
Crawford, Mackay.

The following will represent the Te- 
cumselis in their Intermediate League 
football game against the Western Ath
letics on the Athletics’ grounds, Olinton- 
street, this afternoon at 3 p.m.: Goal, 
McGeachy; backs. Lewis, E.Bailey; halves, 
Dowling, Jlrndley, Lynes; forwards, Den- 
ston, G. Bailey, Harman, S[fencer nnd 
Hewitson. The Tecumseh Football Club 
would like to arrange a match with 
some city club for Thanksgiving Day. 
Address, J. E. Hewitson, secretary, 604 
Yonge-street.

A game of football between Warriner 
College of Commerce and Central Busi
ness College occurs this afternoon at the 
old Rosedale grounds. The game is call
ed for 1 o’clock. Warriner’s team; For
wards, Philijis, Snyder, Lnndy, McLean, 
Warriner; halves, Hogan Penrej (capt.), 
Feueou; backs. Miller, Gibson: goal, Rit
chie; spare, Cox, Stewart, Sylvester.

Members of the Athenaeum Cycling Club 
last night entertained a large number of 
their friends at a smoking concert in 
the clubhouse. A majority of the crowd 

d of cyclists, aud all the

everway.
elected, officers for the ensuing year 

elected as follows:
President, William Ross; vice-presi

dent, John Watson; secretary(-treasurer, 
W, D. McIntosh: patron, Hon. O. Mowat; 
chaplain, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell; reprep 

, sentative members, W. D. McIntosh, 
’ and John Watson;' committee, W. J. 

McCormack, W. S. Hartley, John Rennie, 
D- G. Keith, Dr. Prentice, M. J. Adams.

Skips, D. G. Keith, R. Rennie, W. D. 
McIntosh, Thomas McIntosh, W. J. Me* 
Cormack, J^ohn Carruthers, William Sum* 
merfeldt, John Watson, D. Prentice.

see
were was com

heroes of thii track, from Champion Welle 
to Mascot ’Rp 
inf evidence.

A long ami

All tus of the Wanderers, were 5hand
"valued 3program was pre

sented, under the chairmanship lot Vice- 
President J. H. Eddis of the A.p.C. In
strumental music,, singing, fencing and 
boxing, by well-known amateurs dqd pro
fessionals, serve! to make the evening a 
most enjoyable one. The success of the 
occasion was largely due to the work of 
the commiVee, Messrs. W. N. Irwin, Thos. 
Johnson and A. Byron.

k 9S OAK HALL,a
3St. Leon Mineral Water is the grandes 

medicinal agent on thq American Conti
nent. Next time you feel all broke up 
try St. Leon. ■ 86.

One-Prloe Clothiers j

jj 115 to 121 King-at. East,
}j Toronto.

Vanity or the Core Vales ?
The Iinal Association match to settle 

the championship of the Toronto League 
takes place on the Ball grounds this 
afternoon at 3 p.m. After completing 
the schedule these two crack tehms were 
a tie, Varsity having tied two games 
and the Vales lost one. It will be the 
Association event of the season, 
teams have not been finally selected, but 
this will likely be their personnel:

Varsity: Goal, Sims; backs, Jackson, 
McArthur; halves, Burnett, Livingstone, 
Gouin; forwards, Buckingham, Hume,

3
ffl

Brennan end Hilly Hynn To-Night.
There will be a eix-round contest be

tween Ike Brennan aud Billy Ryan. The 
winner takes liait the receipts of the 
house. Besides there will be singing, clog 
dancing and sparring by the best? talent 
in the city. We guarantee a good night’s 
fun. so come early nnd secure good seats.

Dole & Burns, Adelaide-Bay-streets. 
Admission 26c. Doors open at 8 o'clock.

i•1 it Is Not 
What We Say

Ives Again Victorious.
New York, Not. 16. — At the conclusion 

of to-night’e play the score in the flehaefer- 
Ives billiard match stood : Ives 3000, Schae
fer, 2649.

Favorite*1 Day at St. Asaph.
St. Aeaph, Nov. 10.—First race, 1-2 

mile—Highpoint Belle, 108, Griffin, 7 to 
5, 1; voggett, 108, Doggett, 9 to 2, 2; 
Punch, 102, Bergen, IS to 3. Time 
.48 3>2. Rodman B, Jewel, Tartuffe and 
Enchanter ahfo rau.

Second race, 8-1 mile-Little Billy, 109, 
Simms, 11 to 20, aid Old Dominion, 109, 
Doggett, 9 to 2, dead heat; Westchester, 
112, Midgiey, 00 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. St. 
Michael, Senator Vest also ran. Run-off 
won by Old Dominion; •time 1.15 3-4.

Third race, mile—Ed Kearney, 311, 
Simms, 1 to 4,1; Charter, 96, Lamley, 30 
to 1, 2; Connors, 102, Bergen, 30 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.42. Paris, Clarus aud Gallatin 
also ran.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile— Wernberg, 105, 
Griffin, 7 to 10, 1: Longbrook, 108, Dog
gett, 7 to 1, 2; Prince John, 96, Nancey, 
60 to 1,3. Time 1.011-2. Panway* 
Black Hawk, Diabolos, Maggie Smith and 
Willie McAuliffe also rau.

Fifth iace, 5-8 mile -Oily Gamin, 100, 
Griffin, 11 to 5, 1: Owlet, 118, Penn, 11 to 
5. 2; Moderoccie, 100, Keefe, 12 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.02 3-4, Buckeye, Cockade, Lady

1 Hie One Falling.
“Oh* I was so glad to hear of your 

marriage!” said the friend who had not 
seen her for years. “I do hope you got 
a nice man with no bad habits.”

•‘He had only one,” said the young
ish woman. “The mother habit."

“The mother habit ?”
“Yes. Mother's coffee, 

pies, and all that sort of thing. I don t 
believe I can ever break him of it, 
either.”

The
A Matrimonial Compromise.

“You and your wife always seem to 
get on admirably together. How do 
you manage it ?”

“-We came to an understanding early 
in our married life and have kept 
things up ever since on the basis we 
established then. ”

“Toil me all about it."
“Well, when wo first went to house

keeping my wife wanted linen sheets 
and I wanted cotton ones, and—"

“Well?"
“Well, we compromised by having ‘ 

linen sheets."

I
Athletic and General Note.,

Quebec aud Ottawa lacrosse teams play 
lacrosse in Montreal to-day for the inter
mediate championship.

and Toronto medical schools 
will play a retain baseball match on the 
baseball grounds this morning,starting at 
10 o’clock. y

The RowingxCcmmlttee of the Argon
aut Rowing Club have decided to allow 
Goldman’s protest for the tandem duioe 
clnb championship and the race will be 
re-paddled over the club course this 
afternoon at 3: Hcdley and Hedges v. 
Goldman and Ritchie.

But What

Hood’S pariMa" DOOS
That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

BOXING

GLOVES.

Established over 
Half a Century. mother’sTrinity

9

Buy Good
Crushed Again.

“Isn’t it awful?" said Mrs. Jenks to 
her husband.

“Isn’t what awful?” queried Jenks. 
“Houston's boy was run over and re

ceived infernal injuries.”
Valuable to Know. “Internal, you mean."

rSUMl’£r!rr.S ÏÏ5 ! vÆJ^So1 ^ ^

^‘r.Ln?fC0H^.sT,d,’l.Æ?B^^hb»î j Afforà^rrelofav. minute. Jenks 
cures coughs, cold», bronchitit ami ail j produced a dictionary and witn con.- 
pulmonary treubies, ,-L_. _ . . ., . £44 {siderable trouble managed to find

For
Evening
Wear.

i m -Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Ones. /
J,When you do buy 

them we have the 
best value In Can
ada at from SI.7 5 
ud to B8 per set at

Hockey Champions Meet.
The Granite Colt Hockey Club have 

held their Annual meeting, when the fol
lowing officers were elected: George Good- 
erhani, hon. president: James Carruthers, 
hou. vice-president; M. Woodbridge, pre
sident; C. De Lisle, sec.-treasurer; W. 
Lillie, capt.; Holland and Johnston 
mjttee.

* Druggist Come Bendy.
Young Lady—Have you a city direct 

tory here?
Druggist—Yea, madame,
Young Lady—Please look through It 

and find Mrs. Sewseam’» present loca
tion, and address this envelope te Uet-
Hejl’stwo cento

\

CuresGUINEA
TROUSERSI

The material 
Imported g 

Absolutely
used Is
oodi. P. C. Allan’s,

39 Klng-st. West.
■>every pair 

guaranteed.
, com-Sv Hood’s Pilla aie purely vegetable. 86c.
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COSTUME CLOTH,
BLACK
DOUBLE FOLD,

" 15c.
40-INOH

BLACK CASHMERE SERGE,
” 20c.

1,500 YARDSDuchesse Satin675 PIÈCES 
All-wool Plain

and Fcvncy'.
Dress Goods

850 PIECES
Plain end Fancy French All-wool

I > LOVELY

— Moire Antique Silks,
WORTH $1,

------- FOR THIS SALE
ONLY 35c.

Kow so much in Demand.

THE PRICE WAS $3.00.

vonio $1.50
New Shades. New Styles.

Woeth From $1.00 to $1.60.

s£2**L SALE PRICE. ...250
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A GREAT YICTORT SCORED
THISAMU SEMENTS.AMU SEMENTS.

^;th0'f THIS CASE SHOWS THE MAN’S SIZE.
These will b« fallowed well week by hu- 
morlsti and lecturers ol world-wide repu- 
tatlou, end all being on Saturday night 
gives an opportunity to teacheri, élu
dant» and tired workers ot all classes to _ ,
sfitond an erenlng of real amusement and V, McTiernan, an ibged Irish 1
profit In the most beautiful audience room ~ ._____’ himlnoea InIn Canada, at the nominal charge of 10o. (who carries on a small business in 
l6o and 86c admission. An Illustrated general grocery Hue in Jarvts-street, 
pamphlet can be had free at the manager . to lLaT0 been selected as a
Æ *glT«a a fynop“moefr“h.bUwt"« joet for the persecutions of Inspect 
course. This Is ah excellent opportunity for Archabold’e Morality Department. It 
parents to educate their children In e , hlnce she was .brought befoije
most attractive And telling manner. The . .. . em In. - „ ) I.course Is an expensive one, end It ie Magistrate Miller end fined #10 for sell 
hoped thee It- will meet with the support iu_ a pent'e worth of cigerote to a boy. 
It deserves, Yesterday she again appeared to an

swer to a charge of selling on 
Lord’s Day a stick of candy to a girl 
who had been seat there by the police, 
with the object of entrapping the old lady 
into a violation of the statute. Mrs. Mc
Tiernan protested her Innocence, and 
theight the charge was an “outrageous 
thing.” She had given the candy to the 
child, but had not taken any money for it.

The child iwas called ae as witnees, and 
said she had received the candy, but 
Mrs McTiernan did not take the money.

A small boy was called but refused to 
enter the witness box to give evidence 
against her, tvho had befriended him.

No other evidence was adduced, but a 
fine of $2 was nevertheless imposed.

- • -«e.»«. se.»

A PLITHORi OF AMUSEMENTSTHE TORONTO WORLD
*e*e er

Jacobs ^ Sparrow’sNO. 18 YONOB-BTR1BT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Weening Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
5*11 v fwlthout Sundays) by the ywr *8 06 
Dalle (without Sundays) by the month 85
Sunday Edition, by the ywr ... ........ I 00
Sunday Edition, by the 
Dallv (Sunday included)
Deny (Sunday Included)

How the Morality Department Inspector 
Earns Hla knlnry-A Sample /

Proaeentten. ;
Sergt. Willison M. Copp, Subdued by Disease, Finds 

Victory in South American Nervine. >

Four Years of Doctors* Medicines Failed Completely—Four 
Bottles of This Great Discovery Effected a Perfect Cure.

lfouse.SOME 6 RM AT ATTRACTIONS FOR TO• 
BONTO THISATRMQOE ><B. The We 

Wastl
fa la, 
neaa 
veal

GRAND GALA WEEK coS£fiS*a NOV. 19th.
MATINEES-TUESDAY, THANKSGIVING, -SATURDAY.Next Week's Bills at the Various Theatres 

—Seme Famous lecturers Coming Ie 
reroute During the N-xt Fortnight— 

•The Musical FesUval-l.e.O F. Concert 
-No luck of Variety.

20month .. -r 
by the ywr.. 6 00 
by the month 45
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A REMARKABLE CASE FROM THE MARITIME PROVINCESWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenua. 
<George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morisrty, 1426 Queen west. w>•The Kimball Opera Comique Company, 

bompoeed of 80 good-looking and inter
esting people, and the peerless Corinne, 
singing, dancing and merry-making in 
the operatic extravagante 
Hudson," will be the 
Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House next 
week. The company embraces the names 
of many well-known artists, the most 
prominent of whom are Willard Simms, 
who plays the part of Kill Von Kull.an 
impersonation made famous by this clever 
comedian last season; James Sturgess, 
one of the best singing comedians on the 
American stage; Charles Fostelle,- who 
plays the part of a woman of the future 
and introduces a novel specialty; Harry 

‘Dltx and Frank Hayden, vocalists, and 
Fields and Wooley, dialect and gro
tesque comedians. The many features of 
the production can be but lightly touched 
upon. There is a bright reminiscence of 
Midway Plaisance in “The Cairo Quad
rille,” and the novel dancing of the 
Persian dancing girls. The sale of seats 
is now in progress. Matinees will 
given on Tuesday, Thanksgiving and Sat
urday.

»the
Msrberd’s Annual Commencement.

Harbord-street Collegiate Institute was 
crowded yesterday afternoon on the oc- 
casioil of the annual commencement. 
Mr. William Boat occupied the chair, 
and an interesting musical program 
carried out. On behalf_»f the “ 
Boys,” Mr. W. F. Coleman made an ad
dress, followed by speeches from Prof. 
Wallace, Principal Sheridan, J. W. St. 
John, M.L.A., and Principal Spotton. 
The latter gentleman dealt lengthily on 
the prosperity of the school. In the 
recent examinations 33 pupils matricu
lated. 7 were awarded scholarships at 
Toronto University and 18 are on the 
honor list of the University ; 7 passed 
the senior leaving examination and 23 
the junior leaving examination, 60| pass
ed the primary examinations, and 6 were 

rded Provincial Art School certifi- 
Among the prominent people 

present were Prof. Clark, Trinity Uni
versity ; Prof. Mavor, Trinity ; -'Prof. 
Wallace, Victoria ; Principal iSheraton, 
Dr. McFaul, School Trustee Mrs. Harri- 

Oerman, Charles Elliott and

TMK Ten. GATE QUESTION.
The County Council will meet in To1- 

ronto next week, and we trust that they 
wilj give their best consideration to the 
question of the York toll gates. An 
agreement between the city and the 
eounty has been drawn up with a pro
visional clause, allowing the two parties 
Interest»! to take advantage of it any 
time np to Dec. 81 of this year. The 
provision in question is to the effect that, 
provided the city abandon the collection 
of tolls in the farmers' market, the 
county on its part wilt abolish the tolls 

.within the Township of York. Some time 
ego the city and the county had almost 
ogreed on the matter, and through some 

• technicality the deal was not consumv 
mated. It Is to be hoped that the County 
Council will consent to the abolition of 
these tolls and that the city will cease 
harassing the farmers with market fees. 
This is the last session of the County 
Council previous to the expiry of the 
provisional agreement. If the bill is not 
put through now it may hang fire for 
many years to come. The County Counr 
Cillers hitherto have Xot seen their way 
clear to abolishing the tolls, because no 
method was presented to them by which 
money could be raised to maintain the 
roads. We understand that Deputy-Reeve 
Goulding of York Township has a proposal 

—to overcome this difficulty. His idea is 
to charge each municipality with the 
amount of money that is derived on an 
average from the tolls within its limits. 
This would be an equitable arrangement, 
because the municipalities where the 
travel is light as a rule would have 
less to pay, .because the travel on those 
roads Is proportionately smaller. We 
sincerely trust that the gentlemen from 
the outlying districts of York county 
especially will' come to Toronto prer 
pared *o deal with this matter in an 
amicable way. We know that the city 
on its part is prepared to make a fair 
deal as soon as the other side is wlll,- 
ing. _______ .
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“HENDRICK HUDSON”
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The Experience of One Who Suffered the 
Agoni sol This Trouble for Three tears.
Among the many ills that afflict mam- 

kind, there is probably none that causes 
more excruciating agony than rkeumaf 
tiem, and frequently the sufferers are 
doomed to years of what is little better 
than a living death. Since the discovery 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills nU that is 
changed, and those who will give that 
remedy a faithful trial are soon released 
from the terrors of this disease. Mr.
William Fletcher, the popular posy 
master at Shannon Hall, Ont.,
“Words fail me to express the gratitude 
I feel for what your Pink Pills have done 
for mo. For three years I suffered the 
most excruciating pains in the hips, 
shoulders, elbows and finger joints from 
chronic rheumatism. The pains were SKRGT WILLISON M. COPP OF NEWCASTLE, N.B.
especially bad in the morning, and it „ .... .
was perfect/nguny for me to rise and The martial apirit js strong in human His system was in no fit condition to 
dress, in Wet, sometimes I was forced ttffe and all jellwht to learn of the stand a kiege of this trouble, and hie 
to remairfin bed. During this time I i ”uccegs’ the “bold* soldier boy.” Even became so desperate that, to use his own 
tried a number of remedies said to be a f0 howeTer will ngt always come out words, “friends and relatives despaired 
cure for rheumatism, but without the , ^ Tictor and where he may withstand of my life.” Every helper having failed 
least benefit. I also tried medical ad, 6ucceaBfully the shower of bullets and and at his worst.he was mducedtotry 
vice and prescriptions with no better , th(B dange^ the battle field disease South American Nervine. It would have 
results. Finally I was induced to give wi„ 0{teit claim hSn as its own. In Ser- been unfair to most medicines to have 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, with j ant wilHsOn M. Copp of Newcastle, given them a trial under such conditions, 
the result that by their use, under the § B we bare a worthy representative of But this great discovery was equal to 
blessing of heaven, I am again a sound , our Canadittn militia-a young man who the occasion. Like a Wellington, though 
man, entirely free from ache or pain. ie ready to dare and do for his country. : odds were desperate, victory was seenr- 
I have «nee recommended Pink Pills to He not however, be in the position j ed. Mr. Copp says -be has used Njt fo"r
a number of my friends with the most he u to-day-a soldier Under the Queen’s bottles ot Nervine. The* have complete- 
beneficial results, and I shall continue banne^-had it not been for South Ame- ; ly cured him; and knowing the desperate 
to recommend them to all who are m _,cau Nervine. Four years ago he was nature ot his case, he exultantly waves
ill-health." If you are suffering from taken in with general debility and ner- the tlag and^says. This remedy is the
rheumatism or sciatica give Pink 'Pills T0U8 prostration. Though during this best on earth. Jhe sick and the dying 
a fair trial and you will soon be (released time £g 8tr0Te hard to improve hie con- may take hold of South American écr
iront pain, as was Mr. Fletcher. Pink d,tion, following the counsel of the.’ best vine with the sure confidence that they
Pills are sold by all dealers or will be ’ physicians of the Maritime Provinces, areplacing their truatm theremedy that 
sent by mail, jiost paid, at 50 cents a andj taking many remedies, his case grew will bnng them lehel- ^e caeS® ®'.r® 
box or six boxes for 82.50, by address, j W0f8e until a year ago la grippe seised numbered by , “
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- b;m. This apparently was to prove the where Nervine has pi actjca!ly snatched 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. j lie- laat straw to break the camel’s back, its victims from the brink of the grave, 
fuse all substitutes and imitations. —————
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IN THE BIO OPERATIC EXTRAVAGANZA

Jru
be e *f hreon, Dr.

James Hunter.
The program was contributed to by 

the Institute Glee Club. Misses Metcalf, 
Skinner, Long and Robinsonj, and Messrs. 
Price, Allisoq and Blight.

.-..MXSadie Martinet In -The Passport’i-
Thc play “The Passport,” in vAhich 

Miss Martinet will be seen at the Grand 
Ojiera House on Monday evening is des
cribed us an irresistibly tunny comedy of 
mixed-up situations and abundant cause 
for mirth. In it Miss Martiuot will assume 
the role of a capricious young widow, 
whose forgetfulness is forever getting her 
into scrapes of all sorts. She will be sec
onded by Mr. Max Figmau, who is per
sonally staging the piece.

EXACTLY AS PRESENTED
fl

500 Nights in New York. 8 Weeks in Boston.[ly X
d r

6 Months in Chicago.
An Irish Orator's Visit.

Timothy Daniel Sullivan, M.P.) ex- 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, a dis
tinguished journalist and brilliant ora
tor, will lecture in. Massey Music Hall 
ou Thursday evening, Nov. 29. His sub
ject will be, “ Fourteen Years of the 
British Parliament.” being Mr. Sullivan’s 
own experience whilst a member of the 
House of Commons. The lecture will be 
a great trept, and as jj.be object ip to aid 
the jit. Alphoneue Club, there will be an 
audience worthy the cause and \ the or
ator. The plan of seats opens'on Nov. 
28, at 10 o’clock.

Dr. «sut Dovle Coming.
This brilliant novelist and popular 

lecturer will give one; of his popular 
readings in Toronto on Nov. 26. me 
genial Doctor is no stranger to thousands 
of citixens, for who has not read one 
or other of hisjtoterling works : 
Refugees,” “ Sherlock Holmes," “ 
Clarke,” “ The Great Shadow ” 7 Last 
winter Dr. Doyle lectured in England 
with great success, and on this side of 
the Atlantic he will doubtless delight 
as mgny thousands by hie versatility as 
he did in the Old Land. The tickets 
are at popular prices, and a crowded 
house may be expected. 4

says :

|3XTC3rAlLi3Leg
ISM COMING.

toi pavilion: -
TUESDAY EVENING. 
DEC. 4TH. - -

THS ONLY GRAND CONCERT THIS YEAR. 
X# * X# r— The famous Belalin ViolinistY S A Y E. “A Musical Genius.”

THEODORA PFAFFLlNs
Prima Donna Soprano. f

VS

Next Week nlxh- Academy.
Mile. Delmore, the famous little Paris

ian dancer, will doubtless be the favorite 
of the next week’s attraction vat the 
Academy. Although a stranger in Tor
onto she comes here well endorsed by the 
press and public. A parade*will be made 
on Monday.

ucase OTTAWA COLLEGE
QUEEN’S COLLEGE

The Roeedale Lacrosse Grounds
to-:

Klok-off st 2,46, Admission 2So. 
Grand Stand lOo extra.

Itubtorn 
(Ms is cFHARRY M. FIELD,

Pianist, and the1 ulrio
Off% BEETHOVEN TRIO,

Messrs. Field, piano; KlingenteM, violin, 
and Ruth, 'cello.

“My Partner "
“My Partner” was considered a great 

American play ja its day. 
good many years ago—16 
then often given at the opera house in 
this city to packed houses. In Louis Ald
rich’s revival of the old play at the 
Grand next Thursday matinee he promises 
a good cast and pretty mountain scen
ery, besides his own appearance in the 
leading part.

Thie si 
exhanetil 
of the vi 
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• umption 
form 
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cases ni 
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The w 
children

That was a 
or 20. It was Reserved seats 70c, $1 and 81.55. Subscription 

list At Nordhelmers’ and Gourlay. Winter & 
Leeminc’s. Subscribers have first choice ot seats. 
Knsbe Grand Piano uaed.

FIFTH ANNUAL
” The 
Micah Chrysanthemum ShowOPERA HOUSE.QRAND

MATINEE TO-DAY. \a8T TIME TO-NIGHT.

H H 33 A .
Matinee—The Lady of Lyons.
To-Night—Pygmalion and Galatea and Bona

parte at School.
Monday—Sadie Martinet In The Passport.

»- AT -

THE RULE OF THE ROAR.
Mr. Beverley; Jones has apparently been 

sleeping on the bicycle nuisance, and 
the town is indebted td him for the 
code of rules which has emanated from 
his fertile brain. The rules in question 
have quite a legal and formal aspect 
about them. For the purposes of argu
ment and legal finesse, the rules ad* 
mirabiy fill the bill; but for all pracr 
tical purposes, bicyclists declare them 
overfretrfngent. The first thing to con
sider in preparing a set of rules for *the 
guidance of wheelmen is that the eider 
walks belong to the pedestrian and the 
roadway to the wheelman, and where 
the two cross each must exercise care to 
avoid the other. A pedestrian is as much 
ot fr*nlt in crossing the roadway without 
taking bbservattfons )on all sides as a 
wheelman is when he goes past a cross
ing without taking extra precaution. 
We believe, on the whole, that the 
cyclists exhibit more care and caution 
in the streets than db the people who 
walk along the sid^Walks. It is these 
latter who need to be cautioned more 
than the former. Let them once clearly 
understand that they should Onot leave 
the sidewalk without taking s full sur» 
vey of the street up and down.

RECEf’TIONyrO DR. ORONHYATEKHfl vTUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY

ACADEMY
WEEK NOVEMBER 18.

“ A Jay Oirou
The Hit of the Season.

Evenimr—15o to 60c. Matinee—Beet seats We; 
gallery 15c.

Next—SAM T. JACK’S CREOLES.

Coerl Queen City, I.O.F., Doesfltielf Frond 
—An 1 lumens- Throng nod n 

Brilliant Fonction.

‘Matixiee 
rc very Day Nov. 20, 21, 22 and 23David Murray Will Lecture.

Star of Bethlehem Tent, No. 19, K. O. 
T. M., issued a circular calling a special 
review for Saturday night next, Nov. 
17, to consider the action of their commit
tee on Mrs. Scott-Slddons’ entertainment, 
Mrs. Scott-Siddons having telegraphed her 
inability to fulfil her engagement, 
committee has, however, through Major 
Henderson of the 48th Highlanders, been 
able to secure en attraction in the person 
of Mr. DSvid Christie Murray, the eminent 
journalist, novelist and war correspondent, 
to lecture in Massey Music Hall on Nov.

for the! i 
of fact ' 
and the 1 
The bat 
to grow 

Now, 
Bcott’e . 
It will 
child thi 
taken, 
fat and 
takes a'

97 (Thanksgiving Day)

Admission 25c. - Children !5o
6712346The officers and members of Court 

Queen City, No. «6, Independent Order of 
Foresters, tendered a reception last 
night to Dr. OronhyAteklia, supreme 
chief ranger of the order. St. George’s 
Hall was filled to overflowing, and the 
whole affair was a great success, 
early part of the eveniug was devoted to 
muefe and speeches, Bro. William Green 
acting as chairman. On the platform 
were many gentlemen high in the order, 
including many, members of the Supreme 
Executive, which met yesterday at the 
Queen's. BrJUrohyatekha was to the 
right of theflWptoan, and among those 
present werelK' A. Collins, chief ranger 
for Ontario; firogreseman D. D. Aitkens, 
of Detroit, chief ranger for Michigan ; 
Dr. Ryerson, M.L.A., Rev. A. McGillivray, 
Supreme Secretary John A. Me- 
Oillfrray, G. M. Rose, >A. H. 
Backus, (lylmer; T. Millman, 
Barlow Cumberland, Joseph D(*st, J. P. 
Halkett and Dr. Fotheringham. Dr. 
Ryerson and Mr. Harry Collins delivered 
happy s|ieeches, and Dr. Oronhyatekha 
thanked his hosts at some length. He 
referred to the success of the orderl in 
England and denied tlux^umors to' the 
coutrary. The Independent Foresters 
were hoomiug all over the world, because 
their order was the most nearly perfect 
organization of its kind in existence. He 
hoped at the next meeting of the Su
preme Executive that it would be per- 
monently enlarged so as to admit ladies 
to its benefits. He was sure that the 
1.0.F. could never rise to its fullest 
strength until this step. was 
(Cheers.)

At about 11 o’clock the floors were 
cleared and dancing indulged in until an 
early hour this morning.

CUT OUT TO PLEASE.when they do o<?cur they are as often 
attributable to Carelessness 
pedestrian's part 
rider, hut, of course, the cyclist always 

While as severe as 
rapid 

ded

Mr. Beverley Jones and the Blcyel
theonEditor World ; We notice in tofday’s 

issue of The World the draft of a pro. 
posed bylaw, (Which Mr. Beverley Joues 
would have pur City Council passg^nd 
enforce against (bicyclists, because'tine 
of their number was so careless, or so 
unfortunate, as tip come into collision 
with that individual, while he was 
alighting from b trolley.

The draft in question is so drastic in 
its nature, Bo prohibitive in its restric
tions, so complete a denial of, the fights 
of cyclists ton the public highway, that 

are filled with astonishment and 
indignation that h prominent citizen of 
Toronto in Ibis 19th century should dare 
to suggest the enactment by our City 
Council of i;uch an unjust and arbitrary 
measure. . The action of Mr. Jones is 
only comparable fco that of an angry 
despot, who, because one of his sub. 
jeets has offended him, orders his exe
cutioner to cut off the heads of all 
others in liis realm belonging to the 

class ns the unfortunate offender, 
nes’ proposal is altogether for- 
ithe spirit of the age, and (would 

indicate that he is lockiiig

that of the Figg—Yea.I allow that her singing is 
something terrible; but I guess we shall 
live through it. Fogg—That is the most 
terrible thing about it.—Boston Trans
cript.

Agnes—What are you writing,Minnie 
—your will ? Minnie—No, I’m writing 
my won’t. George proposed last night 
and I told him I’d answer to-day.—Lon
don Tid-Bits.

Tom—Why, Bessie, I could kiss you 
right under your mother’s nose. Bessie 
(with dignity)—I should very much pre
fer, sir, that you’d kiss me under ray 
own nose.—Scottish American.

, : » «
Waggs (meditatively)—It might be 

considered additional proof that time ia 
money. Wiggs—What might? Waggi 
— The fact that so many people take no 
note of it.—Buffalo Courier.
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Hev. S; Refolds EJole,The
“CAiAttilM” Handel's Great Dra- 
dnlYlOllii matloal Oratorio.

THURSDAY, DEC. 6, AT

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
Brilliant Cast Grand Chorus. Musical director, 

tilgnor Leonardo Vegara.
Reserved seats BCc; admission 88c. 

Subscription list and plan at Nordhelmers*.

gets the blame.
anyone in our condemnation of 
and careless riding on 
thoroughfares, our own experience teaches 
tie that, (is a rule, the bicyclist is more 
sinned against than sinning. We would 
rerfind Mr. Jones that cyclists are now a 
large and influential body, that 
class they are the most intelligent and 
respectable in the community, and 
that the City Council dare not, if it bad 
the power, pass such a bylaw as the one 
he has been pleased to draft for their 
consideration. The modern bicycle, fitted 
with vibration-killing pneumatics, is a 
blessing to mankind. By its introduction 
a vast field bas been opened up, a new 
means of locomotion has been introduced, 
adapted to (the beeds of all ages and all 
degrees of physical strength. The time 
i« near at band when every household 
that can possibly afford it will possess a 
bicycle; it <s to be a blessing in every 
family, a (Source of the purest joy and 
pleasure in pvery land. The bicycle, in 
short, is one of the greatest inventions as 
well as one of the most beneficent in
stitutions of the age, and such high and 
mighty dignitaries as Mr. Jones and 
powerless to restrict its use, or stem the 
tide of its popularity.

WANDERER CYCLE CO.
Per William Smallwood.

The i
our crow

Dean of Rochester (Eng.) Cathedral.

Massey Music Hall,27. the

Bco&VMONDAY, 10th
Subject—"THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND ’’ S' 
Chairman, the Blshep of Toronto. Plan now 

open. Reserved state 50c and 75a

as aThe Oratorio “Sam pu on "
On Thursday, Dec. 6, at the Massey 

famous oratorio,
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Music Hall, Handel’s 
“Samson/' will be. given,, under the dl- 
roctloh of Signor Vegara, with a large 
chorus. The leading parts will be taken 
by the following ladies hnd gentlemen : 
George Francis ^Beard, tenor, “Samson"; 
Miss Lalage Fletcher, soprano, “Delllnh”; 
Mils Alice Bulrowes, contralto, “Micah": 
Andrew Tilley, basso. “Harapha"; C. J. 
Baguelay, baritone, “Manoah."

ONE GRAND CONCERT
The Mozart

we
Symphony 

> of New York. 
pavilion, nqv. aetti.

Subscribers’ lists st Nordh.lm.rs’. Fries* 81, 
78c, 80c and 25c.

Club
Timothy Daniel Sullivan, M.P., a

Lord Mayor of Dublin 1886-87 
WILL LECTURE UNDER THE AUSPICES OF -

THE ST. IIPHSHSUS CATHOLIC ASSICIATIOK
■Dr. A. CONAN DOYLE At MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

Thursday Evening. Nov. 20, 1894.
Subject—“Fourteen Years of the Brltlsk 

Parliament." Plan op.ua Nov. S8 st 10 a.in.

Mbs Thretl'irr PfiiOl.n.
The New York Telegram of May 2 

say. of this charming young artiste : 
The soloist 
one of the 
this season. She was repeatedly called 
out, and at "last compelled to sing again. 
Miss Pfafflin will be heard in the Pa
vilion Dec. 4, with Ysaye, the great 
Belgian violinist. Subscription lists 
are now open at1 Nordlieimers’ and Gour
lay, Winter & Leeming’s.

The English Novelist, In hie READINGS AND
REMINISCENCES.

Massey Music Hall, No*. 26. pEOPLE.s COURSE.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL. 

Opening Concert SATURDAY, Nov. 17 
Torbetl Concert Co—MISS OLLIE TORBETT, 

violinist: HERR RUDOLF VON SCARP*, 
pianist, end tbs famous LUTTEMAN SEX
TETTE from Sweden. Plan at Nordhelmers’ 

Saturday, Çov. 16 »nd l?,10a,tn. 
d 80 aud reserved 50c.

was Miss Theodora Pfafflin, 
finest sopranos heard here

same 
Mr. Jo 
eign to 
appear to
in that apirit of love and forbearance 
towards his lellows which we would ex
pect a inan of his position and attain
ments to manifest'. When will this un
reasonable outcry Against cyclists cease? 
Why should Wheelmen be subject to such 
galling restrictions and" the users of 
other vehicles go free7 Are cyclists the 
only ones who are sometimes so unfor
tunate as to come into collision with 
pedestrians? 
caused bv the presence of other vehicles 
on the streets? The fact is, that serious 
collisions between bicyclists and pedes
trians are comparatively few, consider, 
ing the number of bicycles in use, and

Plan opens on Tuesday, Not. 20.
Mr. AJust look at that doit of a 

man. XVhat a charming wifo he has.
How true it is that the biggest fools al
ways marry the prettiest girls. Mrs.
A.—0, you flatterer.—Boston Commer
cial Bulletin.

“You are charged with having voted 
five limes in one day," said the judge, 
sternly. “I am charged, am I?” re
peated the prisoner. “That’s mighty 
odd. 1 expected to be paid, for it.’’—
New York Sun.

“No, George." she said, “I can never 
beÿours." “Then I am rejected." he 
moaned. “No, dearest, not that ; but I 
am a woman’s suffragist, and cannot be 
any man’s. You. however, may be 
mine if you will.”—Harper’s Bazar-.

“Mother,” sobbed the yonng bride,
"he is just as mean as he can be. _ \ jf,
“No, he isn’t, dear,” said the mother M pUfCS f(
soothingly. “A man can’t really develop' -, J Ax/j? 1 
all his meanness till he has been mar- 1^^. i
riedfour or five years."—Indianapolis | /KS)fil)[jjÇ5 ‘
Journal. _ / ox. S)

Photoerfarav
.Halftones Airtcnrofl/photograph. 
CenÇrûJ Press A^xy-rwasrToronîo.
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DON’T CONSIDER EXORBITANT CLAIMS.
The citizens of Toronto have very gen

erously decided to meet the expense of 
widening the Queen-street subway. But 
no sooner has the bylaw providing the 
money for this undertaking been passed 
than those whose property wifi be im
mediately affected by the improvement 
come forward and demand exorbitant 
land damages for their property. The 
duty of the city in this case is plain; 
First, the work must not be undertaken 
until every possible claim for land dam
ages is finally settled; and, secondly, the 
work most not he undertaken at all as 
long ae fictitious and exorbitant claims 
are presented. The parties interested 
might as well understand this first as 
last.

;Friday ai 
Tickets 20Sixth Annual Gospel Temperance Campaign w 

be opened in
THE PAVILION, 

Éunday, November
Speaker will be: REV. WM. SKARLKS, D.D., 

Ex-Cbaplain Auburn State Prison, N.Y. JOHN 
WHYTE (Whyte Broa.), MR A JURY and 
MRS. JURY, Gold Medalist in Music, will render 
a program of gospel solos and choruses. Chair 
to be taken at 3 p.m. by J. 8. Robertson, presi
dent, Everyone welcome. Silver coiiectio 
the door.

Itile LoM.lilp in Preside.
The Bishop of Toronto will preside at 

the lecture on Monday evening by Dean 
Hole, the subject of which will be : 
“ The Church of England.” The com
bined Anglican choirs, under Mr. Harri
son’s direction, will render' appropriate 

The chorns will comprise 
about 100 boys and, 260 adults.

The Chrysnnthemnm Show
And now the “Queen of Autumn” will 

show all her beauty of color ond form. 
We have had many attractions in the city 
lately, but it is safe to say that in 
queen above mentioned the climax has 
been reached. She will hold forth at the 
Pavilion from Nov. 20 to 23, and as 
Thanksgiving Do y falls'on the 22nd every 
one will have a chance of attending jier 
levee and expressing their loyalty aud 
admiration.

THANKSGIVING - EVENING.
A Service of Bong will be given by the 

Ukotr of the

METROPOLITAN CtfURQH
under the direction ot MR. F. H. TORRINGTON. 

Silver collection ot 10c end upwards.

taken. - the
he has

The Coat of Running a T. aim.
Probably few travelers have any ade

quate idea of the cost of running trains. 
The cost may differ, and doubtless does 
differ greatly with the varying condi
tions, but the recently published figures 
of ono of the extensive Western sys
tems are. instructive. The Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, 
operating 6,147 miles of road, has made 
public an analysis of expenses per 
revenue train mile run for the past two 
vears, the total miles run being 81,- 
Ÿ50.418 in 1893, and 36,692,470 in 1864. 
The items include repairs of locomo
tives and cars, station service, train ser
vice, locomotive service, train and sta
tion supplies^fuel, oil and waste and 
miscellaneousH expenses. The total 
operating expenses were 96.46 cents per 
revenue train mile in 1893, and 92.67 
cents in 1894.

The revenue from passengers per 
train mile run was only 91.51 cents in 
1893 and 90.82 cents in 1894, or less than 
cost. But there was a profit on freight 
service, the revenue per mile run being 
$1 5701 in 1893 and 11.5834 in 1894, ana 
out of this margin between receipts and 
expenditures per mile has to come the 
return tor the enormous investment .in 
road, rolling stock, 
property. Stated in a general way, it 
costs abimt a dollar a mile, actual opera
tive expenses, to run a train, without 
allowing any return on the cost of 
equipment —Providence Journal.

bitt.Are there no accidenta The
Stvul
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LIT KRAUT SOCIETY.

The First Debate for the Season Held Last 
Evening.

The Varsity literary And Scientific So
ciety held its first, public debate for the 

last night. The Convocation 
Hall of the School of Practical Science 
woa
gether an auspicuous one. xprof. Alfred 
Baker was chairman. Iti was the 150th 
public debate that the society has given, 
which fact was referred to by President

He was

selections. Ool. K< 
are no 
guiry.
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PALETTE - - CLUB
Exhibition Open DaNy Until 

DECEMBE 1st AT
ROBERTS’ ART GALLERY,

79 King-street west.

A The

Electrojfyping. ment* 
will in
Monda; 
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park, l

season
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crowded and the event was alto-

A 6 •S 4
Admission 10 cent*. The■SIÏBETTER ACCOMMODATION NECESSARY.

• The Street Railway Company ought to 
make an effort to provide better accom- Clark in hie opening! remark*, 
modation for the public during the even- hopeful of a brilliant career for the eo- 
lnS bourn, when everyone want* to get Agirai

to the students. Mr.-T. N. Greenwood 
gave a good reading, and Mr. W. 8. 
Mac Kay jang with much success.
Giee Club and the' Banjo Club likewise 
contributed to the success, of the event, 
while Mr. Joseph A. Tucker, editor of 

. “ Varsity," read an interesting Be
linda that one of the moat disagreeable gay

4 tasks of the day is his jourfiey home. was a debate; Resolved: That the War
The care on nearly tall the routes are of Independence has had more effect on

' over-crowded, aud men and women are the advancement of Aim American people,
.. . . . , .. ,__ , . „„ as a nation, than the Civil War* Messrs.

obliged toi stand on their feet When they w L w King and H. A. Clark for the
have paid a fare that entitles them to nfjirmative won a victory over Messrs, 
a seat. The railway company have had j_ u. ritanbury and J, Montgomery, who 
long enough now to procure conveniences fought nobly for the negative. The cen
ter meeting the necessities of the case, sors in ^the bolide re: A. C. Hardy, 
The railway company have two lessons ’H' Cunts; nJ0;’ rL ’M Little '97; h! 
to learn from the policy of cheap tick- )toultbpe hj7; j. S- Dobie, '95, TV, Wright, 
ets. In the first place the low rate has .9(i| s.P.S. 
increased their traffic so much that their 
whole outfit is unable to cater to it pro
perly. They shonijl put on as many ears 

-to take home the peo
ple decently and comfortably. The next 
lesson the railway should learn is that 
the reduction of fares during the rest oi 
the day would result in a proportionate 
increase in their traffic. If the three cent 
fares were made available for the whole 
of the day, the equipment that is neces
sary for 6 o'clock would just about fill 
the bill during the other hours of the day.
It eicmt to us it would pay the railway 
to keep out a uniform number of care 

the tracks from motning till even
ing, instead of switching off and on trail 

during the busy hours of the day.
The company’s receipts would be bigger.
The public would apprtfciate the change.
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There’s a Reason W
Harry Webb’s bread delivery 
la the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge-st.

An Importa»! Engagement
Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, the great 

Atoerican orator, will positively appear 
in Toronto on Dec. 13, in his master
piece, “ Anarchy and Plutocracy.”' This 
is the most important lecture engage
ment announced to the people of this 
city since the days of Gough, Beecher 
or Phillips, and it is safe to say the 
Pavilion will be crowded to the doors 
to hear the silver-tongued man of Kan- 

The political clubs of the city 
will probably tender Mr. Ingalls a joint 
reception. -,

IGeorge—I wonder why it’s io easy to 
get engaged to a girl in the summer ? 
Jack—I just tell you what, George, 
after a girl sees herself in a summer 
hoarding-house looking-glass she’ll 
accept most anybody.—Leavenworth, 
Ks., iimes.

home at the same time. Just after the 
day's worg is done the weary toiler feels 
the need of a seat more than at any cither 
time of the day. Instead of its being a 
pleasure tol get out of the workshop and 
ride home in a comfortable seat,

Ni
that a
sit of
World!
usual,]
hour d
totnari
IMtori

The

Ibe
The eecond part of the program

Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA 
SALINE WATER

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN/

153 Sherbourne-St.

Destroyed It* Own Identity.9 cOne step from the sublime to the ridi- 
Tnis is an old truisn. It might

MIS. The
culouf.
be said also that comedy and tragedy 
are very near to each other. At least, 
so argued-that prince of good fellows, 
Nat Goodwin.

Seateti in Delmonico’s cafe one day 
recently. Goodwin was entertaining a 
number of friends with personal remin
iscences of a European trip. In a de
lightfully ingenuous manner he made 
himself tho butt in each story, and con
vulsed his auditors with laughter.

Finally he said : “I was walking 
down street the other day—that is, I 
was or another fellow was, it doesn’t 
make any difference—yon don’t want to 
spoil a story on technicalities. Anyhow, 
I or the other fellow, was walking down 
street and chanced to pass an express 
office.

“The expressman was loading Nils 
wagon preparatory for his afternoon 
round. Ora sudden the forwarding 
agent or whatever you call him came 
out with a small dog.

“ "Where’s he going?’ asked the driv
er.

•* T don’t know.’
“ ‘Don't know ?’
“ ‘Naw. '

Why the--------don’t yon know?’
*• ‘Now don’t get previous,’ said the 

forwarding agent. ‘I don’t know an’ it 
don’t know and’ nobody knows. It’s et 
np it tag, that’s the reason.’

His auditors lauged, but Goodwin 
drew a long face. “I says it’s pathe
tic,” he remarked. “Think of the posi
tion of that dog, in a thoughtless rao-

structures and their l
W. n. Worth cmComfort and security assured 

So-called “Hopeless Cases” sotl- 
posidrely 

io a few weeks. It ybu get any 
appliances get the very best, 
irs in business in Toronto In this

The Mozart Symphony Club.
The Mozart Symphony Club: of New 

York will be heard in Toronto at the 
Pavilion on Nov. 29, in one of their best 

The subscribers’ lists, which

ThoA LIFE SAVED cited. Children cured A
BY TAKING Hie« by

AYER'S p's»
Ov« twenty yea
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
fipeclaliit, S66 West Queen-strut, Toronto. 67

program*.
are at Nordheimer's and in general cir
culation, are filling up rapidly.

EP
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Caught a sea Hare.
A aea hare, a marine animal speci

mens of which have never before been 
found in this latitude, was found at 
Cape May one day last week by Harry 
Lemmaft, Mr. Lemman was fishing 
and caught it in his net.1 The sea hare 
was unknown to the fishermen of the 
locality, who thought it belonged to the 
cuttlefish family, as it emitted from a 
sac on the under side fluid of a red and 
black color. The specimen which 
weighs about two .and a half pounds, 
has been presented to the Academy of 
Natural Science, and will be exhibited 
in a live state in tho museum for a few 
days for the benefit of visitors.

À member of the academy has fur
nished the following discription of the 
specimen: Aphyeia, or as it is common
ly called, the sea hare, is a mollusk al
lied to the snails and slugs, but living 
in the sea and feeding on marine vege
tation. Its shell is rudimentary and in
ternal the body being protected by a 
flesh lobe or flap on each side. The head 
has four tentacles. The eyes are very 
small. Species of aphysiii have been 
found in Bermuda and Florida, but l 
never before on the Jersey coast. This 
specimen, therefore, extends the range 
about 1,000 miles. In ancient times 
aphysia was supposed to bo po’sonous, 
and to cause baldness to anyone handl
ing them,but they are now known to be 
perfectly harmless.—From The Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

Tiie
-7l Timiktcr. AIMED UR HAD A TOOT II AC HE Anth« Use ol I ho Deft Hand.TOltOXlO FESTIVAL CHORDS. IM“Several years ago, I caught a severe coXL 

attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doo. 
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle cl 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, 1 was completely 
cured, and I believe It saved my life.”—'W. 
H. Wabd, 5 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectbral

And the Woman Gave Him n Cent*» Worth 
of Tobacco -Fined $10.

Miss Louisa Miller, a deformed woman, 
who k60pa a tobacco store at Niagara and 
Defoe-streets, was up before Magistrate 
Miller yesterday on the charge of sôlling 
a cent’s worth of chewing tobacco to a boy 
under 18, who, the evidence showed, ob
tained It on the plea that he had. the tooth
ache. She was fined $10, an® a smile of 
exultation lit vp the fac“of Inspector 
Arohabold, the prosecuting officer.

“Any man who desires to do so may 
easily become ambidextrous, ” remarked 
Pittsburg Fleming. “All he has to do is 
to begin and systematically use his left 
instead of his right hand wherever it it 
possible/' Young Fleming is an athlete 
and a clever -boxer, and knows the im
portance of being able to use both 
hands with dexterity and force. “The 
ambidextrous man not only has the ad
vantage over his opponent in sparring 
and all athletic sports, but he has a 
great advantage over others in games of 
skill, in almost any kind of business and 
is a better man all round. The one- 
handed man is a one-sided man. The 
muscles on the right side of the right- 
handed man become developed at the 
expense of thé muscles of tho other ) 
side ; that shoulder becomes higher and 
the man grows lop-sided. To avoid this 
ought to be the effort of every youth, 
for then the muscular habit is formed.
The difficulty may be corrected in some 
degree, however, by systematically 
using the left, or weaker hand find arm.
Keep y out keys and things in your left —■ — _ __ __
hand pocket, reach for things with your
left hand, pick up weights with vour .* , , ... w.w Kei-twemleft. You will be astonished to see how Kîbê7.1”«t*P»!Tnin'p«u*rnî at soe ai.oi

floe line ot Perrio'* Kid »nd C»P* *
|1,1186, $6,60 and 18 per pair. Bee theta at

111 KING-8T, W„ Boeetn House Block,

n
An Executive t'hosrn—rise Messiah le Be 

the First! Oratorio.
TN

as are necessary Fir

For Fine Tailoring T»HIn the inteveate of mueio in Toronto it 
ban been thought advisable to continue 
the annual production of oratorio and other 
classical works. With this object in view 
there lias been formed, under the leader
ship of Mr. Torrington, the Toronto Fes
tival Chorus, composed of the members of 
the chorus which opened the Massey Music 
Hall and others interested in the Philhar
monic; Society, with a view to Its continu
ance and further usefulness. They have 
elected the following executive ; Messrs. 
J. K. Macdonald, pres Went; A. E. Plum
mer, vice-president: A. D. Crooks, treas
urer; George H. Grundy, secretary; Major 
Manley, Dr. Birchard, J. W. St. John, 
M. L. A., F. A. Anglin, T. M. Bayne, i Jo
seph Blakeley, J. T. Jones, J. Fraser Mac
donald, W. L. E. Marsh.

The executive have decided to give dur
ing the season 1894-95 “The Creation,” Dr. 
Gaul’s dramatic cantata, “Una,” and “The 
Messiah,” as well as various miscellaneous 
and orchestral selections. The date of the 
fi,.ht performance has been fixed for the 
13th December, at the Massey Music Hall, 
when “The Messiah” will be given.
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HhiAt Close Cash Prices fro to
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•very
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CORRIGAN’S I

,
Ayer*» Fills the Best Family BhysUh

! ii3
Entire satisfaction assured. Just 

ï* rl v ed—■special lines In Suitings 
ana Overcoatings. See

!Suburban Notes.
The Junction Street Railway Co. has 

decided to reduce the fares on its line. 
Hereafter 10 tickets will be sold for 25c.

The Patrons will hold a public meeting 
on Tuesday evening next, at which J. L. 
Haycock» M. L. A., will be presônt.

The proceedings ^o unseat Reeve W. J. 
Hill have been abandoned by P. G. Close, 
the relator, and the efforts of Henry Welsh, 
the defeated candidate, to become the let
ter’s substitute have likewise ceased.

Important «rand Trunk Changes, v
Commencing Monday, the 19th inst., 

the Grand Trunk make some radical 
changes in their train service. 
Travelers will find their new time-table 
in our advertising columns.
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DR. PHILLIPS, OPI
Eil.pare

- t« »si i Late el New Xftk Clip
Treat* .)) chronic and ■ peels! 
diseases ot both sexes: ner- 

debility, snd .11 dlse.se*

*46 icon Klng-»t.W.. Toronto
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tinlsht* or Labor tn Session.
New Orleans. Nov.16.-Tbe Knights of 

Labor convention met at 9 o’clock to- 
day ae usual, anil adjourned at 12.80 
p.m. The reports of the Finance Com
mittee of the Executive Board and of 
the recording and financial secretary 
were rent! and referred. There was also 
presented the report of the special com
mittee, with General Master Sovereign rit 
its head, which called the conven
tion bf national labor leaders at St. 
Louis on June 13. That report was also

.tuft

not;
; man

by
to <
menThe People's Course

This course of JO popular concerts has 
been specially arranged to put Into prac
tice! operation the idea Mr. Massey had In 
giving to the city Massey Music Hall. The 
course opens on Nov. 17 with one of the 
strongest muslcel organizations that could 
be secured, “The Torbett Conceit Co.” 
Nov 24 Mrs. French-Sheldon, the African 
explorer, will have a most thrilling story

: wUi«ment he destroyed his own identity. 
It's a tragedy in teal life.”—N.Y. Her
ald. _____

to 1Plain Facts.
As b prompt, pleasant and perfect cure 

for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the chest, asthma, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, quinsy, influenza and 
nil throat and long troubles Norway 
Syrup is the best remedy known.

:1 ten
Ratrapidly your hitherto neglected member 

can be brought info active and useful 
service.’’—Pitteburg Dispatch.

An Importand Discovery that will aid 
in the Identification 
The Toronto Sunday .World. i*of a Murderer: see
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES. 

»•*»»* ••**•*'’•* "•“**•**AUCTION SALES.■SSM. AUCTION SALES......................
MORTGAGE SALE of ■House 
IVI Property on Preston-avenue.
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power» con
tained In a Certain charge or mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the jale rooms of Messrs. Dick-

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and ^ the auction rooms of Dickson & Towns- Fhy to George S. Holm stead, dated the 11th 
singular the northerly 18 feet by a u“;: ! end 22 King-street west, In the city of October, 1882, njid registered on the 12th 
form depth of 123 feet 9 inches of lot Tor»ont atgie o’clock noon on Saturday, October, 1882, in book M for Northeast 
number forty-six (46) on the east sl^S of tfae ^4th da of November, 1894, thti Toronto, n* number 7672 S.E., there will 
Preston-aveuue, In the city of Toronto, tvuowl properties : t bo offered for sale by public auction by
as laid, down upon plan M 46, filed In tne All and singular the northerly 27 feet AuofimpprdOffice of Land Titles at Toronto, said por- yf ,lo*I1;U^6 on tJe east ,ide of Logan-ave- DlCkSOIl & TOWflSenti, Auctioneers 

pdroei t>4, soo- ny^ plan 416- Upon this property are at thelr Bale rooms, Maiming Arcade, King- 
erected two brick-fronted dwelling houses,. Btreet’ west, Toronto,
n:mlcLr.CnU^"tooVit.No.tl‘ fn Saturday, the l?.h day of November, ’94

and 232 Logan-avenue. et 12 o’clock noon, tho following valuable
2. Lot No. 4Û on the east side of Steiner- propertie9, viz.:

avenue, plan 266. Upon this property is pAKCEL 1. — Lota Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and
erected » dwelling, known as No. 16 Stei- ^ ag ghown on J)lan No. 318, as the same
ner-avenue. )S corrected by plan No. 393. <hi this pur-

3. Part of lets Nos. 4i, 6 and 6 on the edJ are four two-story brick buildings, Nos. 
east side of Degrassi-street?, according to 6gi 6g3 696 an(i (,97, on the east aide of 
registered plan No. 379. (Upon this pro- yonge-street, two of which are at pres- 
I»rty «re erected two brick-fronted dwel- #n(. ^en;mted-
lings, containing six rooms each, witn PARCEL 2. — Part of pork lot No. 6, and
oath and modern conveniences. The houses situato in Hunttey-streot, com mène-
ere known a. Nos. 25 and 31 DeOra.si- =,ost ,iJe 0{ Huntley-street, 232 feet 3
street. __ , inches north of Isubelln-street, then west-

4. Also lot. No«. 2Z, 23 and 61, accord- 99 (eet, thon northerly 24 Seat 1 Inch,
Ing to registered plan No. 614j lots 22, and - terl_ Z2 feat 6 Inches, then nortli- 
23 having a frontage on the west side of 63 (eet g inches, then easterly 121
Jones-avenue, end lot 61 a frontage on ■» 3 lnche>> thon south along the west 
the east side of Blake-stroet, plan 614. • Huntlov-stroet 87 feet to place of

5. Lots 1 end1 2 on the east side of Pape- . éitli permission to open a lane,
avenue, according to registered plan No (J^thl„ pArc6l are two semi-detached white 
850. Upon these lot. «re erected four solid three storey, high, being
brick houses, containing bath and all mod- , 40 |n Huntlev-street.
ern convenlonces, with furnace. The houses N ■ . Imroels are fully described In
are known a, 236, 237, 239 and 241 Pap,- th™» ^rtgage, which wiU be pro-
T"«. of lot. 41 and 42 on the north dured at ““.ato™ %’pt' cent, at time of 
side of Badgerow-avenue, according to Terms 01 sm f month thereafter,
registered plan No. 666. Upon this property sale, and balance in one mo n , 
to**erected a brick-fronted semi-detached ^“furthir ^rricu/fr. apply to MOSS, 
dwelling, with side entrance, known as pWICK & FRANKS, solicitors, Nos. 18 No. 44 Badgerow-avenue, containing six Kteg-.Ueà wert, Toronto, end to
r070mpanof' lot No 8‘on the east side of THOMAS ,T. ROBERTSON, vendor. soli-

registered clt^ewmarkot^Ont.^^

SOUND AN ALARM! BY GHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
$80,000

WORTH OF THE MOST

RICH AND COSTLY

DICKSON &HÔW TO CHOOSE A SPONGE.THESÜBJECTOFWASTING DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPHONEa Bright Yellow One sad

Look1 Out for Discoloration.
Although the difference between * 

good and a fad apouge is very marked, 
But few people seem able to appreciate 
it. The first requisite of a good sponge 
is that it should be dark In color. Tho 
beautiful yellow sponges commonly 
seen in druggists’ windows are a delu
sion and a snare. The natural color is 
a light to medium brown, and the yel
low' sponges have been bleached by a 
vitriol bath, which destroys their elas
ticity and makes them wear out much 
sooner. ,

Tho feel of a sponge should be vel
vety, it should compress into a very 
Amah bulk by squeezing, and it must be 
of uniform color. The best and inost 
expensive are Levant sponges. They 
come from the eastern Mediterranean. 
The Dalmatian sponge is next in quality 
and price. There are very many 
others, however, known to the trade as 
horse sponges, Zamocea sponges, yellow, 
velvet, sheep’s wool and glove sponges. 
The prettiest, and at the same time the 
cheapest, is the grass sponge, which is 
made up of myriads ol small filaments 
and looks like a ball of yellow wool.

The majority of sponges used in this 
countrv come from Florida. The sponge 
after Being detached from the bottom, 
either by a dredge net or an instrument 
something like a sickle, which is made 
for the purpose, is allowed to lie in the 
sun until the flesh decomposes.
JTl’he sponges are then trodden under 

foot in running water until the flesh is 
all washed away, leaving the skeleton, 
which is the sponge as we know it. if 
tho decomposition is allowed to go too 
far yellow spots will appear upon the 
sponge and damage it. They are then 
packed up and sent to the dealer, and 
after a further washing put on the 
market. The export trade of New 
York in sponges is very large, and they 
are exported to every country in Eu
rope.—New York World.

TELEPHONEDon's Hu:
3012SOME OF ITS MEASE* AND MOW THEY

AH CUBED.
0070

BALE OEQPEUIAL SALE of Desn 
O chances In the Easti To-

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY.
Warn Old- and Young of> Ap

proaching Danger.
When Energy of Body and^Wlind Is at A 

Low Ebb Use

The Wasting of a Consumptive and the 
Wasting sf Babies and Chlldrcn-Scro- 
fnla. Amemla and Other Forms of Ill- 
new Discussed-Coughs and Colds Re
veal u Weakened Condition.

In the obituary notices of the late Prof. 
Hermann vuu Helmholtz, the German 
scientist, wer, references to one of his 
earlier works' “ On the Consumption of 
Tissue During Muscular Action.” In 
this work Prof. Helmholti set tho theory 
forth as an established fact that when
ever there is muscular action there is 
also a wasting or rather a consumption 
of tissue.

The body is constantly changing. 
There is wasting going on all the time. 
Food is designed to counteract this 
wasting and ii the organs of the body 
are in a healthy state food does do ita 
work in nourishment. But the digestive 
and vital organs get out of tune every 

, once in a while, so that an extra- nouf- 
that is concentrated and

11
t
v- Canadian, American, Eng

lish and Parisian-

Household
Furniture

tlon of lot being kiiown as 
tionVCr, Toronto. t ,

Upon said land is said to be erected a 
dwelling house.

:■

brick-fronted rough-cast 
containing six rooms, and known as street 
number 407 Preston-arenue.

For terms and conditions" of sale apply to 
WM. MORTIMER, CLARK & GRAY, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
90 Freehold liuilding, Toronto. \ 

Toronto, 24th October, 1894.
o 26, hoy 7, 14, 17

!
Paine’s Celery Compound. i

v
Ever Submitted to Public 

Competition In Canada.
ALSO

A Rare and Valuable Collection 
of Oil Paintings, by Celebratàl 

Artists, Valued at $15,000,
-ON-

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY,
-THE—

■ 3SSTATK BtOTICES.

IUDICIAL NOTldE to Creditors of 
w Robert Stonehouse, Deceased.

Pursuant to a judgment of the Court 
of Chancery, made (Micludin(r those har
ing any specific or general lien upon the 
estate or any undivided share thereof) 
the creditors of Robert Stonehouse, late of 
the Township of Etobicoke, in the County 
of York, farmer, who died in or about the 
month of June. Ï883, are, on or before the 
30th day of November, 1894, to semV by 
post prepaid, to Messrs. McMurrloh, 
Coats worth, Hodgins & Co., Solicitors, etc., 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses land description, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, or in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of the said judgment. Every Creditor 
holding any security Is to produce the same 
before the Master in Ordinary at his Cham
bers in Osgoodo Hall, In the city of To
ronto, on the ,7th day of December, 1894, 
at 11 o’clock, forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims. 

Dated the 6th day of November, 1894.
NEIL M‘LEAN, 
Chief Clerk, M. O.

-

.iehmeut, one 
eaey of assimilation, is needed in order 
to keep up a normal condition ol health.

If this extra nourishment is not taketi 
the wasting which goes on incessantly 
soon impairs health. One of the first 
signs of a weakened, poorly-nourished 
body is taking cold easily. Colds are such 
common things that people are very apt 
to neglect them. They do not know 
that the cold reveals a weakened con
dition, but after taking cold several 
times they ttnd it harder work to re
cover the semblance of health again.

The common way to cure a cold or h- 
Cough is to take some, household specific, 
tor when a person feels run down in health 
he thinks he needs a touic or stimulant.

The truth is, however, ordinary speci
fics and tonics or stimulants, for coughs 
and colds, afford only temporary relief. 
They are merely superficial means of re
lieving the local trouble, but they do, not 
give the nourishment fuecessary to 
strengthen the system and overcome the 
.wasting tendencies.

It is because Scott’s (Emulsion pro
motes the making ol healthy tissue 
riches the blood and gives vital strength 
that physicians give it such unqualified 
endorsement. Scott’s Emulsion is quick 
to relieve inflammation of throat and. 
( uugs, and its power to cure the rnhst 
itubborn cough is unquestioned.

St his is only part of its work, 
f Emulsion makes the system able to ward 
r bff disease and other ailments.

This subject Of wasting is almost in
exhaustible. Scrofula results in a wasting 
of the vital elements of the blood, and 
anemia is simply no blood at alk Con
sumption is probably the worst 
form of wasting. In • a“ OI

vmif X
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Logan-avenue, according to 
plan 423. Upon this property are erected 
two brick-fronted dwelling houses, 
talning six rooms, with bath, etc., known 
a* etreet Nos. 93 and 96 Logan-avenue.

8. Part of lot 48 on the north side of 
Broolc-avenue, according to registered plan 
No. 691. Upon this property is erected a 
dwelling hoSse, containing six rooms, 
bath, etc., and a good stable. The pre
mises are known as 16 Brook-avenue.

9. Lots A, B, C, D, E, F„ and G on the
north side of Napier-atreet, according to 
registered plan No. 831. Upon this pro
perty are erected seven houses, each con
taining six rooms, known as Nos. 2, 4,
6, 8, ID. 12 and 14 Napier-atreet.

10. Lot 37 and the northerly 36 feet of 
lot 38 on the west side of Degrassi-etreet, 
according to registered plan 322. Upon 
this property are erected five brick-front
ed dwelling houses, eaqh containing .eix 
rooms, with bath, etc., known as Nos. 14, 
16, 18, 20 and 22 DeGrassl-street.

All the houses mentioned above are In 
good tenantable repair, and mostly occu
pied bv good tenants. Each parcel will be 
offered as one, but slioukd it be required 
the parcels will be sub-divided and offered 
separately wherever desired.

Terms and conditions of sale very favor
able, and can be made to suit a purchaser.

For further Information and particulars 
apply to MESSRS. J. B. LE “ROY & CO., 
Dlngman s Block, corner Queen-street and 
Broadview-avenue, to the Auctioneers, or
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of Messrs. Davies Brothers,
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE NOS. 231 and 233 YONGE-ST.

TORONTO.Ii 29727--
Tlie English Railroad Guard. f D6H auction sale

The guard is found on the station 
platforms, where he looks at your 
ticket, opens and closes the door of the 
compartment, will try to see you well 
placed, according to your class, then 
hops into his van, and goes with the 
train on your journey. He is by no 
means the important person that the 
conductor is in the United States, for he 
has no opportunity to sit with the pas
sengers. He never rises to the rank or 
captain, as all conductors do in our 
Southern States. He mav become a 
Knight Templar, for all I know, but I 
never saw him with his waistcoat ablaze 
with the symbols of that order which so

J : jl

The subscribers are favored 
with Instructions from Messrs. 
Davies Brothers (owing to their 
making extensive interior al
terations to their premises) to 
sell by Public Auction on the 
above dates, $80,000 worth
Of rich and costly" Canadian, American, 
English and. Parisian household furniture, 
comprising in part i 76 Drawing Room 
Suites, upholstered in elegant silk broc*- 
teile, silk rep, Turkish rug, cashmere, 
English tapestry and other coverings, 
120 handsome Divans, Corner, Tet*-a-tete, 
fancy and other odd pieces; 36 Solid la
ther Dining Room Suites; over 160 Fpoy 
Rockers ; Rattan Goods in great variety;
,rather Couches and Easy Chairs; over £00 
Black Walnut, Oak, Cherry and other side
boards ; Book Cases In great variety; 36 
Ladles’ Davenports and Secretaries; oyer 
100 handsome Hall Hat Stands; over 160 
elegant and highly-finished Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and other Bedroom" Sets ; over 126 
China Chamber Set*, 200 Hair, mixed and 
other mattresses; 300 Woven Wire Springs; 
600 Feather Pillows; 160 Centre, Card, Hall, 
Library and other Tables, 126 Extension 
Dining Tables, handsome Piano and Par
lor Lamps; Fancy Rugs and Draperies, 
making in all the largest, most costly and 
best assortment of Household Furniture 

submitted to publie competition in

31 TORS- In the 
estate of JohnMOTICE TO - 

IN matter of tl 
Ayre, deceased.

IOF, en-
STORE and RESIDENCErv

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statute R. S. O., c. 110, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
John Ayre, late of the city of Toronto, 
hotelkeeper, deceased, who died on or 
about the 25th day of September, 1894, at 
Toronto, are, on or before the 17th. day of 
December, 1894, required to deliver or 
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Reeve & 
Day, 18 King-street east, Toronto, solici
tors for the executors, a statement in writ
ing, containing their names, addresses, de
scriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, and nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them, duly verified, and that 
after said date the executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
ing regard only to the claims of 

! they shall then have notice, and they will 
.. . _♦fenno.M- at not be liable for the said estate so distri-

“T frit eotoethinz daily giving way,' For the past year the thought, at buted> or uny porti0n thereof, to any per- 
I felt someth g y times, occurred to me that I should, for , lon> or paraon, Qf whoie claim, they «hall

ret A lofls of appetite, , , benefit of others, acknowledge the not then have notice,
sequence, a loss of ’energy of body < ana 0(j VOUJ painc’s Celery Compound hns November 12th, 1894. 
mind became,alarmingly noticeable." done for my wife and myself. I am 70 I REEVE & DAY.J!.ÆïCth* Ex^utor".’, 

This statement of Mr. John Ireland o years of age, and have lived temperately, t'tp S
Fergus, On!.. «!.**>* WSîW ïï. “* C“~ 1 -------------—

^iTtoour duty to sound an alarm; to of energy of body and mind became------
wara oldl «ad1 young^of ap^achingCompound fÆ

ass %
sleepless, despondent, melancholic, that efficacy (
a“ Vand ‘Tlver'coimdaiuts ““on'Ki WVî^^res^ oUbe County

aofdbody anïPS wHud every of Wellington about 25 years-that he 
in * t,0dv affected aud the taught school in the province for 

‘ieVe years, that he is well-known and re-
bL%d^ to meetsuci dangers efiectu- Jpec^ed, of good character and worthy of 
allyf tliere is only one sure and sensible the-Jonfidence of any with whom h 
mode of treatmeiit—that followed by rfay come in contact.
Mr Ireland, which gave such grand re- Mr. George Beatty of Beatty Bros.

p^ine'g Celery Com- toys : “I have been acquainted with snlts-thp use of Paines Leiery vo y. John Ilvlfln(1 fop _vti’arg, &ud know
Mr Ireland whose reputation is vouch- film to be a goftd citizen and of more 

ed for bv a Presbyterian minister, also Ulan ordinary^ability and intelligence, 
by a itmtice oHhe peace, both of the His reputation is that of a truthful and 
town of Fergus, writes as follows ; reliable map.________________________ / '

ON
Markham-street, Toronto

Under and by virtue of power of 
contained In a certain mortgage, reglet 
a, No. 6158 K, made by John MoLeoA 
Elizabeth McLeod, hi» wife, to the vendor, 
now In defxult, and to be produced at time 
of «ale, there will be offered for «ale by 
nubllo auction at the auction rooms of 
Melon. Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King- 
«treet west, «Toronto, on Saturdnv, the 
17th day of November, at tho hour of 12 
o'clock noon, all or singular those certain 
parcels or tracts of land, being composed 
of part of lot number 133 on the west «lde 
of Markham-street, according to re
gistered plan number 74, and part of said 
lot number 133 on Che west side of Mark- 
ham-street, as shown on registered plan 
number 314, and having a frontage on 
Mhrktam-street west of 66 feet 6 Inches, 
more or less, and a depth of 136 feet, more 
or less, and more particularly described in 
the said mortgage.

Upon the property ere 
stantial 2 1-2 story buildings, one being 
a dwelling house, hsvlng six rooms, and 
the other a store and dwelling house com
bined, having eight rooms. Both houses are 
built or. stone foundations, have good cel
lars, are fitted up with all modern .con
veniences, and lighted throughout by gas. 
The property is situate on the west side 
of Markham-street, end is koown oa streat 
Nos. 226 and 226 1-2 Markham-street. The 
property will be offered for sale subject to 
p bid. The property is subject to a
first mortgage for $3000 at 6 per cent. 

For further particulars apply to 
CLUTE, MACDONALD & CO.,

Canada Life Building, King- 
street west, Toronto.

Solicitors for Vendor. 
Dated at the city of Toronto, this 26th 

1894. 6666
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pereons who had got so far that they, rfjose of business. He is a tidy rosn

Ii! hav-
which

JOHN IRELAND.
:lations with the public are, purely

_____  . those of business. He is a tidy man
raised quantities of blood. blue cloth uniform, with white

The wasting tendencies of babies and metaj buttons, and often wears a broad 
children are known to too many un- teut leather strap over one shoulder 
happy parents. There does not iti thou- ”vith w[lite buckle and ornaments. He 
sands of

to 1SMITH. RAE & GREER,
26 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
6636Toronto, 6th Nov., 1894. erected two sub-

«and» of imitante» seem to I^.u.y cause gometimea carries a small bag, presum-

81 3 SMS- ““18 Vrt

to grow only pne wao- , trT 8;mDie efficient, and civil official, and
«ÏSS &2Sk*Si STS. IM tu« ; iustPber# i, ,MS»» b=£'!f“

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
M°cReTr?yAGE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
eublio auction by Messrs. Dickson <6 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 
v2 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 24th day of November, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
end being in the city of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of lot No. 4 on the 
north side of Edward-street, in the said 
city of Toronto, according to plan No. 147.

The following Improvements are said to 
be erected on said premises : A frame 
roughcast getached brick-front dwelling, 
two stories end cellar, known as 122 Ed
ward-street. The above lot Is slid to have 
a frontage of 40 fee» 9 inches on Edward- 
street by a depth of 120 feet.

Terms of sale - T.an per cent.
at tho time of sale, and

ever
any country. A .

The goods to bp offered are all of the 
highest class and most modem styles.

Every article will be warranted by the 
firm. The reputation enjoyed by the firm 
a« dealers in high-olaas goods Is a suf« • 
flcient guarantee.

Parties living at a distance and purchas
ing at this sale may have goods packed wj
very moderate chargé. . i f

The whole collection will be on .....—w,
ning previous to sale from y.316' to 10.30*

A chance In a lifetime >of purchasing 
high-class goods. [ \

Bale pretelsely each day a,t 11 o oeook* 
CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO.,

66261 Auctioneers^

SALE of City Pro-m
Bcutt’» Emulsion, and you will find that ; 
it will do mure ior your baby or your 
child than all the wt oj the nourishment 
taken. Scdtfs Emulsion ,.bablî!
fat and children robust find healthy. It 
takes away the thin, haggard look in 
the pinched luces of so many, children.

Another one of the many uses of 
• ■ Scott's Emulsion is £hè w.ny it helps mo

thers who are nursing babies. It gives 
them strength Apd makes their milk 
rich with the principles of food nil babies 
need.

Scott's Emulsion is not a! secret mix- 
tare. Its formula is furnished to phy
sicians and has been endorsed by physici- 

It has a record

Athe men of the two countries. On the 
English railroads one never sees the 
conductor or ticket-seller who scorns 
vou if you ask a question, and gives 
the minimum of Information with the 
maximum of brusqueness ; one never 
sees the usher who stands in the gate
way and bellows iu articulate pride, 
then turns a quid in his cheek, aud 
squirts tobacco juice into a

Training a Husband.
My dear ladies, to whom I appeal, do 

not lose heart with the loss of your hus
band’s attendance at meals. Next Sun
day, when he is sure to be at home, ex
pecting the usual dullness, have the 
place bright ; and do as I have told 
you You may be sure that his wander
ings are none too happy without you- 
that at the club the last good-byes at 

XU iibnomk tOBNDAT. midnight have been said with some-
- — thine* approaching a stricken consci-

Evidence In the Boodllng Investigation to ences_a^d a8 hi3 cab jingles up to vour 
Bn continued Next ween. door and he pays the cabman, he would

The investigation into the chargea o «q him five times hia fare and shake 
boodllng against certain aldermen will fiands rather than face your reproachful 
reopen before Judge McDougall at ll greeting, though you say nothing, 
o’clock on Tuesday morning next. j 6 Nevtil be reproachtul, even with your

City Engineer Keating has receivea a when he comes home because he
letter from Gsnernl Manager Hamill of ^ 8ut ^ late rather look pleased 
the Brush Electric Cleveland, wm Jeee him Come back ; and next time
he has placed in the hand» o! Conn , wiU be eariier, Kemember he can t
bitt. . .. were not d|. j always be tied to your apron strings,

Tte/0ThTv were u‘ wever, euch as to1 and tLt he probably had friends even 
th,. conclusion that Wheeler and before he fell in love with you. 

ît,Ro<rere the aginte so much wanted, ! I know a man who go married.
to give evidence at the en- When he came back from his honey- 

are not likely to give moon he went out with half a dozen
B Tte' contracte for the Island improve- men to a music hall and to the club 
mente were signed yesterday, and work afterward. Sonic one chaffed him 
will in all probability be commenced on about gtaying out so late, a J 
Mouday. Aid. Hallam existe that the ried mall- and his reply was, Old man,
Commiwioner will also be able to start tak0 m, advice, and make it a good
a number of men at work eoou at the ]ate nig£t t0 begin with ; I meau to 
nark that to to be done by day labor. jiave a [ate night once a month de-

eub-committee of the Koa^ Hberately, and tnen there’ll be no cotn-
WoAs helu a meeting ï-t  ̂ “^ ,7’ Aud he doos-wisely-and
Tioou for the purpose of ctyisiileimg v thev are very happy together, he and /«“£ t»T damages in ^nect.on with ?t^fMXntalm!, in Westmin-
the yueen-atreet subway._______ ster Budget.

h

h a reserve
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

John Tenders for Branch Railways. Room • 74
ney
ergy O EPARATE sealed tenders addressed 

lO the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Branoh Railway, will 
be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branch lines 
of railwey, as follows : .

Grading from Windsor Junction to Sta
tion 290, 6 1-2 miles. And

Grading from Tufts' Cove,
N.S., via Lake William to 
6 miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications may be 
and after the 16th November, Inst.,

80
d»y of October,corner.>

iDICKSON &
TOWNSENDt

Sï US. II. IEIDERS01 & EO.TELEPHONE
Dartmouth, 
titation 290, 2972

IUI ORTUACE SALK of Valuable 
IVI property In 1 oronto.

ans for twenty years, 
unequaled by any other preparation in 

' the world. For sale by all druggists. 
BO cents and one dollar. Pamphlet tanil 
ed by Scott & Bow ne Belleville, on 
application. _________ _

Notice is hereby given that under power 
a certain mortgagethe office of the Chief Engineer, Mono- 

ten, N. B., and at North-street Station, 
Halifax, N. S., at both of which places

___of tender may he obtained, j
All the conditions of the specifioations 

must be complied with.

at sale contained In 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion at No* 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, Auction
eers. on Saturday, the 1st day of Decem
ber. 1894, at the hour of 12 o clock noon, 
the following valuable property : All
those certain parcels of land and heredita
ments situate in the city of Toronto, in 
the county of York, In the province of 
Ontario, being composed of part of lot 11 on 
the east side of Crawford-street, In block 
j; on plan filed in the Registry Office for 
the city of Toronto as number three hun
dred and ninety-nine, and being more par
ticularly described as follows, that is to 
say : Commencing *t the northwest angle 
of said lot number eleven; thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of Crawford-street 
a distance of nineteen feet six laches, more 
or less, to a point where the production 
westerly of the centre line of the division 
wall between the house on the land hereby 
conveyed and the house immediately to the 
south thereof intersects fhe easterly 
limit of Crawford-street; thence easterly 
along said centre line of partition wall, and 
the productions thereof, one hundred and 
twelve feet to the easterly limit 
lot eleven; thence northerly along the east
erly limit of said lot eleven nineteen feet 
six Inches, more or less, to the northeast 
angle of said lot eleven; thence westerly 
one hundred and twelve feet along the 
northerly limit of said lot eleven to 
place of beginning. ... . . .

On the premises is a semi-detached two- 
storied solid brick house, with side en
trance, containing eight rooms ui 
room, with furnace nnd concrete <tél 
known as number 293 Crawford-street.

The house is 18 feet in width by .->8 feet, 
with elate roof, and hns an extension 16 
feet br 18 feet, wlthl gravel roof.

For further particulars, terms and 
dltions of sale apply to

- TO -I LIVERY MEN, EXPRESS MENof theforms, MUSIC.
.....................................................I Have yon tried tli«m ? No! Then do so at 

fo* tliey always eore. V% hal ! Why
purchase money 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest: or, if the purchaser so de
sire it, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time ot sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according to terms and 
conditions then to be made known.

For further particulars apply to 
EDGAR & MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors',
69 Yonge-street.

6666

AND OTHERS.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.DR. LAVIOLETTE’S Highly.Important UnreservedRailway Office, Moncton, N.B., 
8th November, 1894.ÿ! SUMP OF TURPEUTME AUCTION SALE 1/ \

j. I
DIVIDENDS.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAThe most palatable, the most reliable, the safest 
and the most efficacious remedy for

roughs. Colds. Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Catarrh 

ind all affections of the Throat and Longa.

Dr. Lev olette'e Anil Catarrhal Holm 
The cheapest and best remedy for Catarrh, cold 

in the head, eto. (25 cents a tube.)

D& Lavloietie's Norway Tar Liquor, 
Conee m rated.

The great Blood purifier (only 25c for large 
bottle) cures all maladies of the «kin and 

mucous membranes.

- or -
200 Sleighs, Buggies, Wagons, 
Cutters, Trucks and Harness, 
being the entire stock of the 
Toronto Railway Company,

- ON -

î
Toronto, Oct. 29, 1894.DIVIDEND NO. 39- 

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 4 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its Branches on and 
after

HI
DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

IX/IORTGAGB SALE of House and [Vi store oc Brunswlck-avenue.SATURDAY. 15T DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT. rTHE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
The transfer kooks will be closed from 

the 16th to the 30th November, both 
days Inclusive. By order of the Board,

De R. WILKIE,

Under the power of sale contained In a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, et the auction rooms, 
22 King-street west, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers, on Sat
urday, the 24th day of .November, 1894, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that freehold property, 
being composed of part of the north half 
of the front or west phrt ol! lot No. 40 
on a plan of part of park lot No. 17 In the 
city ol Toronto, made by J. 8. Dennis, P. 
i. S and registered In the Registry Of
fice for the Western Division of the city 
of Toronto on fcb? 9th day of June, A. D. 
?B54 ns plan Mu 87, on which is erected 
a dwenlng house, No. 199, Brunswldk-ave- 

having a good store, also stables 
slid’ outhouses connected therewith. The 
rr-opwtv will be sold subject to a reserve 
lid^Terms - Tart per cent, of the pur
chase money to he paid on the day of the 
sale; balance to be paid in 30 days, with
out interest. For further particulars and 
terms and conditions of sale noplV ^ ,

ROAF CURRY, GUNTHER & GREEN, ROAF, Ad«la1do-atreet East
Vendors Solloltors.

(LIMITED),
In affiliation with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons: His Excellence the Governor-General 
of Canada and the Countesa of Aberdeen.

New term begins Nov. 18. Send for prospectus 
free.

Classes far the study of Grand Opera begin 
with the now term under Siguor Tessoman.
GKO. GOODBRIIAM. F. H. TORRINGTON.

President Musical Director.

MONDAY, NOV. 19mar■m
Cashier.

46Toronto, 26th Oct., 1894.fi
1864, AT THE STABLES,

THE ONTARIO BANKASK FOR THEM■ FOOT OF CEORCE-STREET.thefrom your Vrugglst er Grocer, who own 
them from an, wholeeale

DIVIDEND NO. 74.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum, has been declared upon 
tho capital stock of this institution, and 
that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on 
and afteic Saturday, the first day 
of December_next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the 16th to the 30th No
vember, both days Inclusive. By order of 
the Board,

C. HOLLAND, General Manager.
Toronto, 19th October, 1894.__________

procure The above sale offers a grand 
opportunity to purchasers, as th* 
sale Is positively unreserved. 

Under Instruct Ion* from the Com-

Ï4Ù
Or direct from the propriMr ml bath 

lnr, and
— THE -

J. Gustave Laviblette, M.D., golleoe of (|]USiC
3 mid 5834 9T. PAUL-9 T, MONTREAL. »

Don't Forget To-Night.

features, including the followinjr : most tpùching incidents which I remem-
Thanksgiving Day and it. Origin. ^ oerurrpd while jie was on hie deatll-
c,rtoÆ.i SotM by Touchstone. bed. You know that some of his p ays
££fcro™ Of Russia. lacked playing qualities One night
IJutficatiun of London. before his death he turned to his pliy-
L ear nod Women - siciail, Dr. Dabbs, who told me of the
Centefinlal of Mrs- Homans. , jncident, and said, ‘I suppose I shall
The conceited ^ T. c. O. never see Becket ?’ ‘I fear not,'said the
a^rolf Lovr«dP’woîk, by Ebor. doctor. 'When do they produce Bedietf’ 
Hi. F.xcrtiency, W. s Gilberts latest, think in iMay,’was the reply. They 

*,_H Anni© AVakeiiiaa Latbrop. , did not do me justice with U1 ho Promise
^F.ngtohJ’* Famous Battles Against Odds. rU-inrr nnat. -but

T*'Precrical® Mind. r 
!r,&rtDJ«v^hnt win aid in

Romani ofUthonGodo“ptor A*reMan.

The Human Magnet.

Src.WSSrK
and Racing Notes, by Pop.«SJk'irlrontetirforld m.l.ej 

or^lveredfree to yorm Private ^rm. 

every t'Ô ' .-èar, $1 for 6 months, 60c

i - n- Th^To- 

or

î!'°L^ tn The Toronto Sunday World.
**Adrerti*0 in The Toronto Sunday World.

G^6pany.
f SALE PRECISELY AT II O’CLOCK*ESTABLISHED 1684.

ITTSunday at the Pavilion.
(afternoon the Canadian 

their sixth
CASSELS & STANDISH,
16 Toroitto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.
4666

C.M. HENDERSON&CO.To-morrow
Temperance Leagua will open 
annual goepel temperance campaign m 
the Pavilion. The chief address will be 
delivered by Rev. William Searlos, D.D., 
ex-chaplain of Auburn State Prison, one 
of the most popular aud effective speakers 
that visits Toronto. As in the past, every 
attention will be given to the musical 
exercises, .and on the Opening Sunday 
these (will be conducted by Mr. John 
Whyte (Whyte, brothers), the sweet gos-

EUBii-Si/mSf
ings throughout the season 
addressed by Chancellor Sims, Jokn G. 
Woollev. the well-known Christian En- 
deavorer, and perhar« the most eloquent 
speaker on the continent to-day■ 
eran prohibitionist. Neal Dow, Cot. Cope
land, Col George W. Bain and others. 
At next Sunday’s meeting the chair will 
be taken at 3 p.m. tiy the president, Mr. 
J. 8. Robertson, but the doors will be 
opened shortly alter 2 o’clock, in order 
to accommodate the large numbers who 
will doubtless attend this meeting.

(
Auctioneer» to the Company,Dated the 6th day of Not., 1894.

MICTION Silt OF FLOWEBS,DICKSON &» IRISH TWEEDS 66365 /
OÀLE of House and Lot on Saul- 
O ter-street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage mads by 
one John Norton to the eeaior, in<l reg
istered as No. 9 0160, now in 
to be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auct on by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their auc
tion mart, No. 22 Klng-street we.t To- 
roTito. on Saturday, the 1st day of De 
comber, 1894, at the hour of l2 o clqck 
noon, all and singular the lot No. 136, 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Suiter-street in the City of Toronto of 
ert foxat bv a dei>th of 132 foot 6 inches 

’ according1 to registered plan

v’,3 Plants, ©to.
Remember the sale of plants, 

flowers, flower pots, also one 
large grson hous©» at No. oZ 
Delaney-crescent^oq Saturday 
at 2 p.m. No reserve.- Must be
sold-

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
0070

IUDICIAL Sale of 
J ol Toronto.

Just Received a case’ 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the 
times.

land in the City

% final
High

Pursuant to the judgment end

in Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson A I cont
end. Auctionsers, at tholr auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street Toronto on Satur
day. tho 17th day of November, 1894, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following lands nnd 
premises in the city of Toronto, In one 
narcel. fcsing lots numbers 180, 181, 182, 
183 184 and 18$ on the north side of Mill- 
street, formerly Front-street, as shown on 
H plan mad» by Sanford Fleming, P. L. 
for Thomas Ridotit nnd Collliiffwood .Sc-hrle- 
ber df part of the Hospital Trust lands at 
the east end of the olfcy of Toronto, lOgis- tne eas. l0th <Uy of October, 1867, as

which lots hare an eqbal 
for-

S IPv. said the dying poet, 'but
hvino' will do me justice in Becket. 
Of tfiat remark and confidence I am 
justlv proud,” concluded Mr. Irving.

"Did you not once suggest to L 
Tennyson that 
be a

"7.

56 Homewood^Ave., Toronto.

are to be
E. GEGG,248< Auctlonaer,TheÏA 56

J. H. AMES,t once suggest to Lord 
lyson mat the life of Dante would 

be a favorable theme for a play ?" .
■ •Yes. He at first seemed pleased with 

the subject, but after thinking for a few 
moments, he laid slowly, ‘\ee, but 
where would you find a Dante to write 
it ?' and he thereupon gave up the idea.
I have no doubt that you have heard 
that hia play of jThe Foresters’ 
orMnally written for us. I remember 
that when we had arranged about it I 
looked up everything relating; to Robin 
Hood from a history to a ‘penny dread
ful' that I could find in London, and sent 
them to him. And a lingo packet they 
made," concluded Mr. Irving, with a 
smile.—Westminster Budget. /

Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Ar
magh, P. Q., writes : “For nearly •** 
months I was troubled with burning aches 
and pains in my feet to such an extent that 
I could not sleep at night, and as my 
feet were badly swollen I culd not wear 
mv boots for weeks. At last I got a bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil, and resolved 

*rv It and to mv astonishment I got 
almost instant relief, end the one bottle 
accomplished a perfect cure.__

meetings.
Notice of Application for

Divorce.
Notice Is hereby given thet Clara Vic

toria Fanny Ellis of the city of Toronto.
In the county of York, In the province of ■ 
Ont.rio wHe of Thomas Danvers Ellis, w H apply to the Parliament of Canada.ei 
Sk next session thereof for a BIU of Dl-

âsr
tery.

,1

1
Call or write for Catalogue.

CHARLES FARRINCER,
Principal.

Harmony without extra charge to Piano
P Students will derive great edvantage by hoard
ing and practising at the Col legs.

1 more or less,
2£lVJ»-uto, ?oTm^d =

..to,
subject to reserve bid. ee.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of th®.1P
will be required to be paid at time 

and the balance according to fav- 
and conations to be tihen

126 Bay-Street.

IS,OOO PAIKS
- OF -

Avas tered on tfc©
fiontaga" oV Z^ioet on Mill-street, 
m8rly Front-street, by a depth of 95 feet, 

or less, to a lane.
said lands will be offered for sale 

reserve bid fixed by the said

JOverdressed Men.
Some men are constantly overdressed, 

Observant passengers on a Third avenue [ 
elevated train noted a conspicuous in
stance of this the other day. Beside a 
modest, spectacle young woman in plain 
traveling dress sat a young man who 
looked as if he might bo her new-made 
husband. A long aud rich overcoat was 
unbuttoned and thrown back so as to 
show a low-cut waist-coat that in turn 
displayed a figured shirt front adorned 
with diamond buttons. Running dia
gonally across the shirt front was a 
pale lavender four-in-hand tie of ricn 
satin, bearing a conspicuous pm. A 
double watch chain carried an ornate 
locket that dangled over the waistcoat. 
The trousers seamed to be of black 
broadcloth, and the shoes were of patent 
leather, ornamented with a toecap of 
intricate design. The youth s hair was 
cut “ snappêr ” and a black Derby hat 
crowned all.—Mew York Sun.

money 
of sale, 
orabla terme
niFor further Part'.c’'tor" “P^îg^TT * 

BEATTY, BLACKSTOGK. NESBITT

68 Wemngton-,treet east, Toroato,^^

the City of Toronto this 2nd

NOTICE- BOOTS AND SHOES'X
semi n*The

subject to a
^Th'e’vsr.dor will not be required to fur
nish or verify any abstract of title, nor to 
produce any title deeds or copies thereof, 
or any evidences of title, other than those 
In his possession. J

Terms of sale - Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money Is to be paid at the time 
of sale to the vendor’s solicitors, and the 
balance late court to the credit of the said 
action with!.-, one calendar month thereafter 
without interest. In all other respects the 
terms and conditions of sale will he the 
standing conditions of the court.

Further particulars can be bad from 
Messrs. Esstty, Blackstock, Nesbitt A 
Chadwick, Vendor's Solicitors, 68 Wel- 
lington-street east, Toronto.

Dated the l£th day of October, 1894.
NEIL M'LEAN,

meeting tL T.

i»vv 'cl2
p.m., for the election of Directors and 
generally for the consideration and disposal 
Of such business as can be legally transacted 
»t such meeting.

Dated 6th Noremb.r^L^

Sold duhlne the oaat 12 months . 
ana trade still Increasing.

WHY 1
Bte,CoanU8ew°eUrdoCn0'?t,8adBvleVr9t,ntl8afnayC- 

baits, but we give the people 
Bargains every time. .

ChuSrtin’?V7r|c0Ghn’t.'LaRlfbbe$r,s 
ÏOO. uSdlea’ do. 30c. Children’s

2Boys’ and Girls' School Boots In 
great variety. Don't forget the 
address

MOSS. BAR WICK A FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant'.

D.tad at the city of Toronto, province •( (,
Ontario, this 10th day of Q«t.# 1894. é (/

onoo^d to lb- Bnlepnyers- AMOclatton.
^'benefactor 'who maw’two blade*

^niar*ae, by wIdch U to proposed

“l^ocUrr i^ro-nU’ tterj

“ v.;l„ amuioyment to labor, but
by g,v,I“\ frtm n uv increased assess- to rrUTw^ a vacant lot, 
rof°,VhM been increased in value owing 
r eL labor of the iuduetrieus and en- 
to 7 Iewould eiiggest that the
terpnsing-, /*iatl0nChange its name ---------  ______--------------------
Ratepayers a , pr tective Ass , thore anything more annoying than
to The Lnnd Speculator ^ ,a kMp, c»rn ,!ePPed upon ! I. there
eoclation, Wh the association’s anything more Curs"wm ' do iV
ing wi,th the xotic of it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure Will üo u.
methods and A. BELCHER. Try it and b» convlnceiL

Dated at 
day of November, 1894.

ILI>FS. , _. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
NOTICE is-hereby given that the bull- 

iiPT-ntofore carried on&S‘“?OW^lrFARK«
l^Tthls day been dissolved by mutuel con- 
sent.

The

BA

LT LEELÂND & CO.by Robert
/

Secretary. SUCCESSORS T,&~-—«■
W. RUTRERFO].*Dominion Shoe Store, j. v. lie LAND,LOAN COMPANIES........ ..........

.................... .................... .....................
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
. f _ 51 Yonje-street

undersigned will continue 
In the same premises as he 

and all accounts due to the late firm are 
to be poid to him.

Dated 6th November, 1894.
ROBERT POWELL,

XÂ6 and 343 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

BAILIPV".

Kents Collected at Low Rats of Comm I 
Papers Served for Solicitors. •

102_ Vlotorla-Straet. Toron

Corner King and George-st».Be sure "and buy The Toronto Sunday 
World. The Toronto Sunday World is mailed 

or delivered to any address every Satur
day night.

. /ffej Chief Clerk.HEAD OFFICE ,
FOUR FEB CENT, allowed on deposits of U 

and upwards.
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A Detail of To-Day. :
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ERNARDINE, the Banker's Bride, theB t,
bride of a few short hours, paced ner
vously up and down her sumptuous 

boudoir. Her eyes wsre unnaturally bright, 
her cheeks pale and tear-stained—she who

l~ ”

IS

po.SU
f noi 
throihad thought ehe would 

happy1 P came 
to ilk 
in m<p» for the man who watched- her with 

anxibtvhe could not conceal, what was 
his wsalth to him now f “Merciful Hea- 

I” was his thought; “she weeps, and I 
would give my millions to bring back tke 
smile oa that fair face. What can have

A»
Tuthe

were
» mai
was
had» the c1 TheIchanged her thnsf

Suddenly the fair girl pauaea and gazes 
reproachfully at him. “Douglas Blanch
ard,” aha says, “when I consented to be 
your wife you promised me all that refine
ment could -wish and wealth could pur
chase.”

“I didr he says. “Look around yon. Ses 
every side the sumptnonsness and gilded 

elegance with which you are environed;”
“Ton have trifled with me,” she says, 

coldly.
“I pledge yon my word,” he answers, 

earnestly; *^I have fulfilled every promise. 
No pains or expense have been spared; the 
decorations of this mansion are palatial; the 
old world and the new have been ransacked 
for rare and costly furnishings. More than 

-1 have done is beyond the magic of the 
wand of wealthy”

“Douglas Blandhardl” The woman’s 
voice is firm; but a look of wistful sadness
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LONDON WAREROOMS:

211 Dundas Street.
HAMILTON WAREROOMS : 

44 James Street North.
TORONTQ WAREROOMS :

70 King Street West.
most
hi CM/

/ feveris in those large blue eyes. “Douglas 
Blanchard,” she repeat#, “the ptano 
in the drawing room it not a *Sell.

“Dear me!” he replied, “I am the 
one who wee deceived.

WAREROOMS ALSO AT BARRIE, WALKERTON, CHATHAM AND PETROL1A, ONT. ' Wh
iS AUSTRALIAN BRANCH :

6 Bridge St., Sydney, N.S.W.
■i actEUROPEAN BRANCH :

95 New Bond St., London W., England. ^
can

I thought it 
was a •Belt’ I told them to send the

by »■t

4
«best.’” ten
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adult, 
and j 
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bud
pneusPAS SKNO E It TRAFFIC.

because the preacher never touched on I believe In being in that state of per- 
religion. (Laughter.) The real Christian j feet peace and trust that nothing will 
>vill go where he gets food lor his soul.

FASsmrdra traffic. WhpAegroroKR traffic.the glorious resurrection.
O, let everyone trust in Jesus, living 

or dying; .then all will be bright and 
happy, now and for evermore.

Many more were now bathed in tears, 
and the affecting meeting closed with fer
vent prayer.

There will be no meetings to-day. On 
Sunday Mr. Moody speaks three times ; 
at 2 o’clock to women in Massey Hall; 
at 8 O’clock to young men in Association 
-Hall, and at 4 o’clock to men only in 
Massey Hail.

NOT ONE JOT SHALL FAIL Scientific men eay.it ira physical im
possibility for a whale to swallow a 
man. Bnt they forget that “God prepar
ed a great fish to swallow Jonah.” That 
settles it. God could prepare a great 
fish to swallow this whole building,and 
all that are in it.

A sceptic was making a great point 
about Balaam’s ass speaking, 
examined the mouth of the ass; it is so 
formed that an ass could not speak.” “ Ah, 
mon, “replied a Scotch Christian, "‘you 
make the ass, and I’ll make him speak.” 
(Laughter.)

shoah
which

ABROAD At|NT« B Lta Tr“S"

............................ Lines to Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eto.
CMITU Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cali- 
dUU I n fornla, Cuba, Jamaica Mexico,
..................... West Indies. COOK’S Tourtlt
Office, personally conducted and independent 

passengers may elect. Descriptive 
and full information on application 
CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-street,

lAf. A. Geddes, International Navigation Company's Line

AMERICAN LINE-For-8outhsmptoa
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by Under. No tidal délaya 
Clone connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.Nov.81,11 am I Berlin....Dec. 6,11 am. 
Paris....Nov. 88,11 am. j N<w York.Dec. 18.11 am
RED STAR UNE-F"Antw”»’

Wednesday, Nov. 81,18 noon 
..Wednesday, Nov. 88, 6 am 

.Saturday. Deo. 1, 8 a.m 
Igatlon Co, 8 Bowling Green. 
BLAND, Agent, 71 Yonge-

move ud, having perfect rest because we 
Peter’s Walk* and Talk* With Poel. trust in The Lord. You say, ‘That is 
In graphic style and with emotional easier to preach than to practise; I 

effect Mr. Moody sketched the Apostle “a ve trials, you have not. W ell, God 
Peter taking Paul walks about Jerusa- tells us to put our trust in Him tit all 
lem and jpointing out the scenes of the times, and that if we do trust Him 'we 
passion of the Saviour. There were few «ball never be confounded.” 
dry eyes ns Gethsemane and Calvary and II Is Not n Question of Feelings* 
the Mount of Olives were thus God alxnninates hatfrhearteduess. He
mentally visited and the con- wants our full trust. Without this we
SL”8**00 overheard. cannot have full peace and confidence.
This was the most effective of the many i Mr. Moody illustrated this by the
good pheaageo in the address. «tory of an old colored woman ii the

“Don’t .Vou believe peope like that gouth who two yeare after the Civil
kind of preaching 7" naked Mr Moody, War 0’ w£, ,u a quandary to
and from immsters and laymen came an know lhether she was free or not. “That 

affirmative response. is a type of many church members,” said
Mr. Moody. They are still asking, “Do 
I trust the Lord or not?” May God dis

miss all such doubts uow. (Responses of 
“Amen.”) May you all soy with Job, 
“Though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him.” ,

erraaesn
after4 order

mrAXUBLlST MOOD? STANDS by tub and nGeneral Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.
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: “I have tours as 
pamphlets 
BARLOW 
Toronto.

The Bible An Iefcplred Revelation—Fui- 
Pr^hesles — Essay-Reading In 

Pulpit* Condemned—How to Study the 
Bible — Tales of Trust — Touching
Stories and Affecting Scenes.

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.filled
WOO!Friesland.. 

Rhynland.
Belgenland...........

International Navi 
BARLOW CUMBE 
street, Toronto.

BEAVER LINE, latlsfi 
cottor 
is frei.

• • •«•a••••
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

A Baby Saved.
Dear Sirs, — My baby had a terrible 

cough. The doctor said it was Whooping 
Cough, but it got worse all the time until 
baby was just like a skeleton. When 
four months old I tried Milburn’s 
Liver Oil Emulsion, and after using 
and. a half bottles ray baby is entirely cur
ed. No other remedy but the Emulsion 
was used, and baby is now strong and 
healthy. MRS. J. G. THOMPSON, Callender, 
Ont. 246

OF CANADA.NETHERLANDS LINEThe Supernatural lu the Bible.
Another class of objector* say, ‘T be

lieve all that is natural in the Bible, 
but not that which is supernatural. If 
anyone here belongs to this class, you 
had better throw the Bible away, than 
begin to cut all the supernatural out of 
it. A man once cut out of the Bible all 
the portions that his minister thought 

not inspired. He cut out the whole 
of Job, Ecclesiastes, Revelation and other 
portions. He showed the mutilated book 
as “tile minister’s Bible.” The minister 
wanted the book. The man stuck to it. 
I’ve got the covers, sajd he, I'll hold on 
to them; it’s all that’s left. (Laughter.)

The last to be surrendered are the four 
Gospels. People cling to them after they 
have given up the Old Testament; and 
yet, said Mr. Moody, there is more of the 
supernatural about Jesus than about 
anything else in' the Bible.

cold
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Bale des Chaleur, Province of Qne. 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali< 
fax daily, (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between thee* 
pointe.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway; are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by, 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex. 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

It is a rare» sight to see two thousand" 
people at a religious service soon after 
breakfast on a week day. " Such was 
the case at Massey Hall yesterday morn
ing on the -occasion, ot Mr. Moody’s 23rd 
revival meeting. All sorts and condi
tions of hearers were' present—ministers, 
merchants, store keepers, artisans, and 
certainly not in a minority this time 
—the1 ladies.

Mr. Moody arrived at’ 10.16, and gave 
out Rev. Bay Palmer’s! hymn, “ My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee.”- 
prayer ascended;'

While life’s dark mats I tread, 
griefs around me spread,

Be Thou my guide ;
Bid darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow’s tears away,
Nor let me even stray 

From Thee aside.
Sarah Adams’ devotional gem, “ Near

er, My God, toi Thee,” was next sung. 
It was followed by Crosby’s “ Saviour, 
More Than. Life toi Me,” with its earnest 
refrain, “ Every day, every hour, Let 
me feci Thy cleansing power.’ Then 
came Bishop Heber’s always popular 
tong of adoration, “ Holy! Holy, Holy, 
Lord "God Almighty.”

Rev. Dr. Thomas at this stage offer
ed an earnest, warm-hearted prayer for 
God’s blessing on thel service, not omit
ting thanksgiving for success already 
io bountifully vouchsafed.

“Cling to the Bible."
The singing of M. J. Smith’s hymn, 

thus entitled, was in accordance with 
the proposed subject : ’
Lamp for the feet! that in byways have 

wander’d,
Guide for the youth" that

wise fall, . , .
Hope for the sinner whose life has been 

squander’d,
Staff for the aged," and best book of all.

Rev. James Alien vocally and 
thousand souls silently then approached 
the throne ol God. The silence was 
broken by the announcement) of Mr. Bliss 
jubilant hymn, “ Wonderful Words of 
Life."

246 the ti 
normi 
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ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHhe wai
Cod f

thatone The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddas’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

Blais for Bible Study.
The evangelist then gave capital ad

vice for private devotional reading and 
for Bible study. He approved of the 
plan of Imited Bible reading firet adopt
ed in England._Tens of thousands each
day read the same portions. He explain
ed the system and praised the 
Notes which are issued in connection 
with it. Ho read a number of 
gems from commentators) and recom
mended the Interleaved Bible for their 
record. The authors he quoted were 
Spurgeon, Dr. Parker, Dr. Adam Clarke, 
Matthew Henry.

In conclusion Mr. Moody'said he took 
a good deal of interest in prisoners and 
he suggested that the collection in the 
afternoon go towards furnishing them 
with reading bf Scripture notes.

This was agreed to by Mr. S. H. Blake, 
and adopted. Dr. Potts spoke most high
ly of the address and hoped it would be 
repeated'on Sunday.

Three Thousand In the Afternoon.
There (was a falling off at the afternoon 

meeting ill fhc matter of male attend
ance. A deep spirit of devotion prevail
ed, and there were hearty responses to 
the prayers of Kev. Dr. McLaren and Rev. 
Dr. Parker.

The songs hung were : The Half Hath 
Never Been Told, What a Friend we Have 

in Jesus, B esc lie the Pciishing, We Shall 
Stand Before the- King, Verily, Verily; 
Believe and Keep on Believing, Perfect 
Peace and Jesus, I Will Trust Thee. The 
latter Was in keeping with both morning 
and afternoon’s topics :
Jesus, I can trust Thee, trust Thy writ

ten Word; f
Since Thy voice of mercy I have often 

heard.
When Thy Spirit teacheth, to my taste 

how sweet !
Only may I hearken, sitting jat Thy 

feet.
f A Thanh Offering for Mr. Moody.
Hon. S. H. Blake, chairman of the 

Executive Committee, stated to the 
meeting, in Mr. Moody’s absence, that 
it had been thought fitting, if the 
people concurred, to give a thankfcoffer- 
ing to Mr. Moody at the close of «his 
labors in Toronto next Friday.

Mr. Blake explained that in the Biblp 
Institute and Seminary at Chicago Mr. 
Moody was training 1000 young persons 
for the mission fiej^i. This entailed on 
him an expenditure of $100,000 over and 
above anything ^he students paid. 
Hence the suggestion, Which he hoped 
the audience would endorse. This they 
did unanimously.

dry
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Independent Order of Foresters.
Mr. John A. McGillivray, the supreme 

secretary, returned this week, after a 
fiveFweeks’ tour of the courts in Cali
fornia, Oregon, British Columbia, North*- 
west Territory and Manitoba, during 
which time<jie "delivered 23 addresses 
upon the BimSj-ebjecte and benefits con>- 
ferred by this fast,-growing fraternal as
sociation, and, as a result of the Supreme 
secretary's visit to these districts, the 
order has received such an impetus that 
the membership is rapidly increasing in 
almost every place visited. The follow
ing is ft. list of neuf courts just organiz
ed : Court Nashwaak, 1664, Durham 
Bridge, N.B.; *Velsford, 1665, Welsfbrd, 
N.B.; Sheffield, *666, Sheffield, N. B-; 
Santa Barbara, 1607, Santa Barbara, 
Cal.: Singer, 1668, Elizabeth N.J.; Frank
lin Centre, 1669, Huntingdon, Que.; Perth 
Centre, 1670, Victoria, N. B.; Arcanum,
1671, Arcanum, Ohio; Lower Ireland,
1672, Megantic, Que.; Depan, 1673, Jef
ferson, N.Y.; Cameron, 1674, Victoria, 
Ont. r

4
Trust At All Times.

Many Christians (trust the Lord when 
they see bow nicely everything is going 
to come pnt. This is like the old Woman 
when the trap upset: “I trusted in the 
Lord till the harness broke.” (Laughter.) 
Trust the Lord as you trust your doc
tor or pour banker. Trust Him for 
temporal matters as well as spiritual, 
aud you shall have the desires of your 
heart; if your eye be single for Hie 
glory. Cast til your care upon Him, for 
He careth for you.

» ysIMPORTANT CHANGES.Earnestly the obUTickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Clioice of Routes
fords

New Time Table fruitf
And

8(kJR. M. MELVILLE Commencing Monday, Nov. 19, 
1894. leaving Union Station :General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

Hundreds of Citation*.
Mr. Moody next dea,lt at length with 

an interesting feature—the hundreds of 
Old Testament passages quoted in the 

by Christ and Pis Apos
tles. In Matthew’s gospel there are 65 
quotations; Galatians 16, Hebrews 85, 
Revelation 240. Hence it was absurd 
to believe in the New Testament and 
not in the Old.

The need of the Bible in the Sunday 
’school was enforced. Mr. Moody did 
uot disparage lesson helps altogether, but 
pleaded for a more decided teaching of 
the Bible itself. This was better than 
miserable question books.

thrlf s Peerless X • 1*.
If there had ueen the ue..spaper press 

in the time of Christ, I dot not suppose, 
said Mr. Moody, that they would have 
thought the Sermon on the Mount worth 
printing. Jesus was a lunatic in the eyes 
of the people of His day.

What a change now! Hundreds of mil
lions of copies of the, Bible have been 
printed, and thi^in 350 languages. And 
yet -meei talk of the Bible going out of 
date. Not at all, said Mr. Moody with 
enes'gy: it is the coming book. News
papers tell us what has taken place; the 
Bible tells us what is going to take 
place. You need not trembje for the 
Bible.

ItiMain Line East.130 Canadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route,

Paeaeage.il for Great Britain or the 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday ffiorn- 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
liimotuki the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thi» 
route for, the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. ivEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Block, York-etreet,
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8.30 A.M".—Express log Montreal and Inter
mediate stations.

1.20 P.M;—Mixed lor Kingston end inter- 
mediate stations.

On Bonnl the Ill-Fated Spree
In illustration, of his subject Mr.Moody 

gave a graphic description of his expe
rience oni the ocean steamship whose ma
chinery wasl disabled and the ship begin
ning to sink in mid-ocean. “My faith was 
put to the test at that time. I cried, 
‘Lord Jesus, I have preached to others 
to trust Thee.» If ever I wanted Thee, I 
need Thee now ! Then I slept as sweet 
es a babe on its mother’s breast. (‘Praise 
God.’) I said, ‘If (the ship goes down, 
God’s will be dooie !’ I trusted fully and 
had notjnore trouble.’*

A Word to the Widows.
Mr. Motody told an affecting story of 

the fatel illness of a minister in Bir
mingham, England, who had a wife and 

children, aud no provision for them 
after his death. Hi$ forebodings wlere re
moved by the recollection of the promise, 
“Leave thy fatherless children, I will

an
1 ^ railway;

\ iNew Testament
for Port Hope end 

stations.
S.45 P.M.-Exprees (daily) for Montreal and 

intermediate stations.

6.30 P»M.—Passenger i< 
intermediate

Main Line West.
8.20 A.M;—Express for Sarnia Tunnel and 

intermediate stations.
I. 00 P.M.—Passenger for Sarnia Tunnel and 

dlate stations.
4.25 P.M,—Passenger for London, via 

Stratford and intermediate sta
tions.

6.15 P.Mv— Passenger for Berlin and Inter
mediate stations.

II. 00 P.Mw—Express for Stratford and inter
mediate stations.

Southern Division,

THANKSGIVINGWorms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in' 
stock, get him to procure it for you. DAY

ïeeven 98 Rosain House 
Toronto.SINGLE E‘lras6 FARETHE LATE CHARLES GOUNOD.would other- D. P0TTINGER, 

General Manager.
7.25 A.M.«-Exprees (dally) for Hamilton,

Woodstock, London, Sarnia, Chi
cago.

,7.35 A.M.—Express for Hamilton, West,
Southwest, Buffalo and New 
York.

12.60 P.Mv—Express (daily) for Hamilton,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
Y'ovk. (On Sundays this train 
leaves at 1.15 p.m., making also 

v same connections as (the 2.50
p.m. on week days.)

2.50 P.M.-Exprees for Hamilton, Wood- orr.œv, rtwr.Ar nrORNrA
£oek. London Detroit, Chicago, l^KENTlf . D^." ‘ 6
West and Southwest. , ZarTMiDTAN

4.65 P.M.M:xpress for Hamilton, Niagara ..........
Falls, Buffalo and New-.York.

Southern Division,
6.66 P.M.‘-Passenger Cor Hamilton and

Niagara Falls.
10.30 P.MvK- Express for Hamilton, London,

Chicago and the West.
N. & N. W. Division,-

Jof- FOR -preserve them alive; and let thy widows 
trust in Me.’? -This comforted him, he 
trusted the promise, died in peace, and 
almost before the grave closed over his 
remains £5000 was subscribed for the 
widow and the children.

Tlic Widow Could Not Pay the Bent 
Another affecting story was of a wo

man whose husband was killed in the 
American civil war, who wept at the 
threat of eviction by a hard-hearted land
lord. The little child asks, “Is not God 
very rich ? If father has gone cannot God 
take care of us ?” “Oh, yes, my child !”
“May I gt> a,nd üsk him-?” She went to 
her bedside and was heard telling God 
all about it -how “the man is gçing to 
turn us all out, and we will have to sit
concluding0 with tl'e’woL^^Won’t ymij With the beautiful ‘Ave Maria’ in one’s 
Lord, get us a home to live in?” mind, one mart almost feel a reverence

And the child's prayer was answered. ,or lte G?’T eang out,
“Praise the LoriL”) A lot bought, a p!"a£lr that Jvaa m h»s very soul, and 
little house put up, and the widow- has a lt.he 7v“rl,.i fel* rt.s
never paid a dollar of rent since. 'words of Drame for a tome that strength-

0, to see the weeping widows in Massey ®"ed a.nd «««tjlned him in his declining 
Hall when, this tale was told I But they “Pa® of the most valued tributes
were tears of joy. And the evangelist the fcrca(Vlia Mariam. He says: 
wept, and so did many ministers and *on°5 to !Tia Mariam, that adm.r- 
othere in the large congregation. able tvinc which so often has restored Iny

strength. No other tonic bo quickly re- 
Tlie Dying Soldier's Message. stores strength find energy when weak-

There was only another story aud the ened by brain exhaustion, nervous de-
address was over. Miv Moody was with pression, fatigue, dyspepsia or sleepless-
wounded soldiers ou the Tennessee River, ness, and it hastens convalescence after
A young man was dying of his wounds, confinements and fevers.

I His last words to Mr. Moody were, “Tejl send your address and receive a 
Whence Cornell* Trouble ? i my mother» I die trusting in Christ ; anfil album, free, containing the photos of

Quoth Mr. Moody : “Nine-tenths of our j tell her and my sisters to be surb the man v great people who
trouble comes through trusting too j and meet me in heaven.” He died just mending ‘Vin Mariani.’ Address Lawrence
much in ourselves and too little in God. after and was dropped in the river till A. Wilson & Co., Montreal,

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
20th June. *94. _______

rThe Great French Composer Whose Sacred 
Music Das Breathed Forth the 

Prayer of a Generation.

i % heROUND TRIP 1 any «ALLAN LINEtwo Between all stations In Canada and 
to Detroit, Port Huron, Mich, Buf
falo and Suspension Bridge. N.Y., 
good going p.m. trains Nov. 21 and 
all trains Nov. 22. Valid for return 
on or before Nov. 23.

unerji
Royal Mail St.ftm.hlp*. Llverpeol, 
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Portland from Hellfftg 
Nov. M 
Dec. 8 .. „
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t )Explore Its Depths.
c Some Christians live on a few favorite 
Verses or chapters, when the whole of 
the Bible, with its richness, is before 
them. Some territories, we were told 
years ago, were almost valueless, but ex
ploration has shown them to bti the 
most valuable on the, American Contin
ent. So it is with thdt oft-neglected por
tions of Scripture.

Fulfilled Prophesies. ^ 
Over 000 prophecies in the Old rÇ»sta- 

ment have been literally fulfilled. Over 
200 concern Jesus Christ Himself.

Mr. Moody, in this interesting portion 
of his address, read the Old Testament 
prophecies respecting Babylon, Nineveh, 
Egypt, Jerusalem, Tyre and Si don and 
showed how these prophecies had been 
fulfilled. In doing this he referred to his 
own travels in the Bast two year® ago 
and gave some pleasant reminiscences.

What the Nation* Waut.
“I am . convinced,” paid Mr. Moody, 

“that what is wanted nowadays is men 
to expound the Word of God. People 
are tired of essay reading in the pulpit, 
find discourses on geology, geography 
nnd metaphysics. Of course unconverted 
|>cop!e like something oratorical. A man 
said he went tm a certain church• «T ,

Talked About the Bible.
Mr. Moody said any religious move

ment that did not bring people to the 
Word of God wasl not worth a rap. Its 
effects would vanish likt* the morning 
cloud. “ A man said he hoped to get 
enough good out ot these meetings to 
last him a lifetime. I said.. Would you 
like to get enough, to your breakfast to 
last you a lifetime ?” (Laughter.)

There are prayer meetings out of count, 
but how seldom aret there meetings for 
the study of the Word of God ! Of what 
avail is an army» if it knows not the use 
of weapons ? We have1 an object lesson 
in China. A little nation is walking 

of 300,000,000 because the Jap
anese know how to use their weapons. 
So it is with the sword of the Spirit* 
.which is the Word, of God.

Analyzed a Fashionable Fallacy.
It is fashionable in the States, said 

M»\ Moody, for people* to say, “ I believe 
u tne BIMe, but not the whole of it. 1 
»nnot believe the Old Testament.” Now, 
\e very tmngs that men cavil abont in 
• Old Testament are all certified by 
•ist and His Apostles, in the New Tes
tent. “ I believe the, story of 

whale just as I 
Resurrection.

THANKSGIVING driv.... " SO 
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RATES OF PASSAGE.

r0;

First csbin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up
wards single; $to and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30; 
return $56. Steerage at lowest rates (everything

| f°Alld8toamships carry let cabin, 2nd cabin and 

Ora- steerage pasnengers.
Leave Tor. nt i Wednesday morning to connect 

lolling- at Portland—raursdiiy a.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax.

* w
J

8.30 A.M.—Mail for Barrie, Orillia 
venhur-Êt, Peuetang, 
wood and Meaford. R<12.10 P.M',F-Express for North Bay, Win
nipeg and Pacific Coast points. 

6.30 P.M»—Express for Barrie, Orillia, Pe- 
netung and Colllngwood.

for aSTATE LINE SERVICElie Spoke or Trust.
Mr. Moody announced he ehould not 

take a text, but preach on one word, 
“Trust.” This word in the Old Testa
ment, he explained, had the same meanr 
irig as “believe” in the New Testament. 
He then read many comforting passages 
of Seriptnre, in which trusting in God 
was enjoined.

The^vangelist earnestly implored his 
hearew not to trust in churches, min
isters, creeds, or the ceremonial law for 
salvation1.

Will sell Round Trip Tickets for A
BeNEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.............. .........Nov. 88
STATE OF NEBRASKA............................Dec. IS

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $A Steerage at 
lowest rates. . , .

For tickets and every information apply t#
H. BOURLIBU,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
83 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

FIRST 
CLA FARESINGLEover one

Midland Division.
can7.06 A.Mv—Mail for Lindeay and interme

diate stations.
7.46 A.M.—Mail for Port Hope,

ABetween all Stations In Canada, 
Fort William and East, also to

Peter-
boro, Lindeay and Intermediate 
stations.

2.25 P.MA-Mtxed for Sutton and Inter
mediate stations. fu 

4.35 P.M.t-Express for PortHope; Peter- 
boro, Llutieej Uhli Intermediate 
stations.

BELT LINE - Humber and Yonge-street 
Loops.

All passenger trains withdrawn.
S!UJE$URBAN SERVICE-York, Weston and 

New .Toronto, no change in time of leaving.

just
swo

PETROIT
Going P.M. Trains Nov. 21et. All 

Trains Nov. 22nd. Returning 
until Nov. 23rd, 1894.

Secure Tickets from any Agent of 
the Company.

You should 
little

to
fer,

Million, in Salaries : Tammany’s opera
tions in New York. See The Toronto Stun 
day. jEorjd,
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• When buying a pfancf you want one that will stand in Tune 
and keep in good condition generally.

•t »

These necessary qualifications are not to be found in a 
cheap Piano, which will be a source of trouble and expense to you 
for frequent repairs.

BELL PtÂNOS are used with satisfaction by many of the 
most prominent Musicians and Colleges, and are made of the 
best materials(caiculated to give strength and durability.

, We give our guarantee with each instrument, and if you ask 
us we will be pleased to send you copies of Testimonials apd 
Catalogues.
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■yvWW^H»Wvl*F*vyV*m>W¥»(>vw<mF¥WW<mm»4 THE TDRDNTQbewareof pneumonia W. A. MURRAY & CO.

GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE j
/Pond’s Extract

is worth its WEIGHT in GOLD
PERIL IN EASING PAIN.

A PHYSICIAN TELLSHOW TO WARD 

OFF THE DISEASE.
Mauy Women Beeom# Sieve to prege 

end Wilke up too Late.
A view of the statistics of » noted 

scientific medical cure for inebrity and
- —  ...............—- : iMlT.XViSiw"'.^

l-:.!-,::::: r: »» ■
uninine, e Hot root Bath au« Transcript shows that housekeepers and 

Keep Warm in Bed. | those employed fn various branches of
.... , labor constitute a great number of

u,™ or less prevalent these unfortunate beings, whose lives
throughout the year, pneumonia is pe- are wrecked by continuous indulgence 
«uliarly dangerous during the opening in narcotics. Those who have spent 
months of winter. With the first frostd years in studying this subject agree 
J; very marked increase takes place in that the victims in nearly every case 

"umber' of cases, and during this have begun with drugs, merely to ease 
cold, damp weather extra precautions a temporary pain and have realized 
should be taken) r I when it was too late that the liabit had

Pneumonia is probably produced bv become established. A farmer’s wife 
an earth germ, and when frost prevails finds herself a sufferer from periodical 
the soil beneath the house is the only sick headaches; a society woman on the 
ground which is not frozen. The germs verge of nervous collapse ; a 
gradually work towards thê warm, brain worker unequal to the task 
moist earth aud the house rSallv acts as I she has undertaken. A small dose of 
A sort of flue, which form*» ready mode morphine, a third of a grain ot quinine,
Of egress for them. The Aropèr ventila- * a drink of alcohol in one of the many 
tion of rooms is therefor A Aeroortant forms, even to Florida water and per- 
factor in guarding agaihStpnAimonia fumery, is a quick but dangerous stimu- 
one, however, which is too often over- lent. The next day, at the same hour, 
looked. the same remedy is at hand, and before

Lack of personal hygiene is the chief ®W ‘^^uUrlUuue^of0 ‘the 
predisposing cause of the disease. Ir- ! habit. This partiuilarly t ^

fessatsssfeSa: “UEEHS2HE

teSSSMTSS: saJhs ; a “H?

posure to cold may prove fatal, while iu ! t0,5*° wUhout t. I hieo grains ot mo 
a normal condition of bodv it would be phiue are generally considered a fatal| hEEF“°s

S»J.“Sÿ$SSyi5ti521 :<t A 88 j*RB tZ
■#> Two young ladies of my acquaintance ! " , ens“ of lt8 victim. Investiga-

were traveling in a railway ear next to “?s are authority for the statemlnt 
* man just recovered from smallpox, as “omen-and of course men as well
was afterwards found out. One of them _ absolutely untruthful, even re- 

;and hd breakfasted ; gardingtbe most trivial affairs, when 
Th„ Aadi,rl8eU ,lata. and hatn.°v.‘- they hive acquired the habit, tn this 

^ad “°u eaten ca“&ht‘1he particular, opium is much more to be 
fjnlîfL.6,-11. ^® 0th5r ®scaP?d- Ue dreaded than liquor. The intensity of 
ladies were twins and almost exactly ; craving is most horrible to witness, 
similar in physique and temperament, . ag was'Sbown by a recent instance. A 
and, in my opinion, the temporary woman was arrested on some minor 
weakening of the system, caused % the h and locked up. She sent to a 
omission olthe morning meal, account- , d | t0 bring her her accustomed 
ed for the disease being able to obtain a ; doge 0f opium. Instead of removing the 
foothold. » i cor]r which would have taken but an

There are throe periods during which ingtant, she clutched the bottle tightly 
the susceptibility to pneumonia is great- ; between her hands and tossed broken 
est. They are early childhood, that je ■ ^gg ana powder into her nr.-uth. Then 
np to seven years of age, between the ger calmness returned. Those who 
ages of twenty and forty and after sixty. : kn0w confirmed opium eaters believe 
The power of,resistance against pneu- j tkey would walk barefooted over live 
monia grows ibpeh feebler after sixty coajg or face atiy horrors for the sake of 
years of aire, and nine-tenths of the appeasing their craving. So saturated
cases prove fatal. ! does the body become after years of a. „„

In New York we have a good deal of opium eating that its crystals exude ®ar#p**“ Arm e* M l’ e a °* v 
northeast wind during November and through the skin and about the joints. Electricity.
December and the cold, damn weather Those who use the hyporemic needle Recent accounts of military evolutions 
it generally brings is very favorable to are enabled to take much larger quan- Jn Europe go to show that great pro
che contraction ot “colds’and the sub- titles than by swallowing the powder, gross is being made in the utilization of 
sequent development of pneumonia. The desire for any of these drugs aud both the telegraph and the telephone, 
The grip left its victims very prédis- ai80 for liquor is periodical, and the ; especially in cavalry work. During the 
posed to pneumonia and it still exists to scientific core, which has proved so late cavalry manœuvres in England the 
some extent in a modified form. This successful, combats this regular swing field telegraph accompanied the cavalry 
Is the disease with which pneumonia 0f the nervous pendulum by rythmical at a trot, the wire being laid as fast as 
most readily combines, but it is found treatment. the cavalry advanced. When the
fn combination with diphtheria, typhoid : -________—----------------  cavalry retired it was reeled up with
fever, measles, scarlet fever and many i Good word» for American», equal rapidity. It is understood that
others. m , „ „ _L.n1n ,h« Ameri- this demonstration of the possibility ot

When a severe or sudden chill has r«ng ar6 the kindliest racé on the face the telegraph wire W,‘U
been contracted the main thing is to ,,f the earth. In spite of their eager- : cavalry will lead to an oxtensiou of t e 
act quickly, and many a serious illness nesa their push their desire to be in the scope of the telegraph organization m 
éan De averted and valuable life saved fr0^u rank at all times and all seasons, the British army. .

• by a little Intelligence coupled with the ^ American seldom fails in kind- I‘i telephone work. an mterestiDg e^ 
promptitude. If possible, send- for a p“g9 He wants badly to prevent any- périment between Berlin and Potsdam
doctor immediately, and meanwhile take one getting ahead of him mentally, 13 mcUhVv ttn cîv^îrv Datro^ 
ten grains of quinine and five drops ot physically, and morally, but his com- on tbe march by two “ÿlj I™' 

s' spirits of camphor in a little water or ou petitors tails in the struggle he will ea°h consisting of an officer and _t o 
a lump of sugar. These does are for au £,ake untold sacrifice to help him up. ”ndSr officers. One patrol started trmn 
adult. Then soak the feet in hot water qq16 mie American business is pure Berlin, the other from P 
and jump into bed. Simple as these cut thro!t competition carried to its eariy in the morning^E.ach P*trol was
remedies are, they have nipped in the logical conclusion. You are expected ; „“5^dea af rî^sP elch‘of wMch
bud many prospective cases of to nress and push every point as far as set and a supply °r reels, eacnot wtocnpneumonia) n&TbfoU pushed k„Pd pressed and ^^offrwtrew/connota

WhUe soaking the feet, the body n0 one is expected to consider whether, Iheet®“d cirroiteinBeriin and Potsdam 
should be warmly wrapped m a blanket in making a commercial coup, you wiU ‘“® »wn circuits in ^nm ana roi
which should be kept on until some time not niin Brown, Jones and Robinson. [e9|®ciglJtha’t tiie‘wire could unnfilM 
after the person has entered the bed, in The moment,' however, that Brown, ‘ carrier that the wire couia unreii as
order that free perspiration be continued Jones or Robinson actually goes under ^5ncUa]7^»hind and catchimr the 
and not checked. he is treated with the utmost generosity man ^ode^ behind, ‘“ef

A good thing to prevent “colds" is to and consideration. his lance v,v which it was made aboutwear wool next the skin. When this is The hand which struck him down is again, threw™? into the
not possible on acccount of the irrita- instantly stretched forth, to help him, branches of the trees lining the
tion sometimes caused, a mixture of and as much care and trouble are used PP ^ went first and the
wool and silk will generally be found to put him on his feet again as were menh®JninCgrth^0“ire here about
satisfactory. I would not recommend originally employed to knock him off thir£v Daces aDart When the first reel 
cotton in any form for underwear, as it them. In social intercourse tins; kind- ^àgtye^ptiedPthêy halted. The tele- 
is frequently the cause of a dangerous ness a"dfunniness are spectally attract- h wps connected, and a horn blown 
cold by becoming wet and keeping ive. The Amermta i to signal the starting point, from which
the temperature of the skin below the pains to make the merest stranger . «nswerin* signal was sounded After normal/Care should be taken that Lnpy. He is courteous and pleasant- ! ^^Tov^ tL Iire t^e imw reeîwas 
the feet do not get wet, or, if so spoken,.not like- ‘h® Frenchman from and the process continued,
that prompt measures are taken to convention, but from the 1 Midway between the cities the patrols
dry them and a change of hose pleasure w^eh to instinctive optimism | met> th-0 wire3 were joined. together,
™The care taken of the outside of the Uzs even P^dstrongeno^h to brMlc “he oTd^r ^“then"given^b?o take^p

îSaîS
good order and enable it to throw off a1118for.the ^‘/“i? it alto^ethe? — The French are also alive to the im-
the germs of disease, which Can only worlds has mastered it altogetner. p0rtance of the telephone in army man-
obtain a footing when debilitation af- London Spectator. x ' oeuvering. Each regiment of French
fords an entrance for the disease and a — ~ “ infantry is now supplied
fnMtful soil for its development.—Cvrus cleaning si. mai ». ^ able telephone instruments, between
Edson, Commissioner of Health for New Every few years somebody raises the three and rour miles of wire, carried on 
York. question whether St. Paul's Cathedral in j bobbins, by men, a light bamboo ladder

■_London ought not to be cleaned from j and two forked poles. By the-use of
ot Deep-Sea Pre.iure, the soot with which it is encrusted, and : these appliance^ communication is in-

E , , i „ , restored to something like its primitive ; Btantly êstablistod in billets between
It is not unusual for bottles of Cham- whiteness. Some time ago an expen- ' regimental and brigade headquarters,

pagne to be dipped and trolled m salt ment 0f the sort was made on one of the , or from any 0f the outposts to the rear.
water, when there is no ice on ship- porticog, wliich forthwitli assumed a - ------- -------------- s--------
board, iu order to get the wine to a mottied 0r piebald appearance. Now Mintarr Brutality.
nalatablo temperature, but never long th matter has come up for discussion __. ,___________pnnuirh to cause contact between the a,raju and the following interesting The German army has long been no-
salt water and the wine. We can hardly a=int ’ia made ;n a letter to The Times torious tor the brutal manner m which 
tell what the effect upon the wine would {L a weH-known architect : “I have liad the private soldiers were treated b;y the 
b« if the bottlo were immersed at a the opportunity, when examining some non-commissioned and other officers, 
irreat depth for any considerable time. It 0l-ouPPLondoii'stone-faced churclies, of , The system was inaugurated by tha 
l fact however, that if an ordinary . "emoving the coat of Tdirt with a great Frederick, and the military 

e-lass bottle, tightly corked and sealed, yjew. 0f geeing the Condition of authorities since his day eeem- 
F’/ .. :n gav fifty fathoms of salt t, gtone under it, and have found it ®d unwilling to allow it to die out Hap-
waterand’ left there for about ten ; *“e b‘ perfect! The casing of dirt pi J, the present emperor seemsdeter- 
minutes it may, when brought to the appeared to be made chiefly of road mined to have none of it. His imperial 
— "be found partly full of water. which had adhered to the stone rescript on the subject of />rb'ddmg
w! v’ “mav " because the pressure of . the outer coat of all being grey any officer to strike hi» men made some 
the sunerincumbent mass of water will black) All the deleterious chemicals sensation when it was issued, though 
lither Pforce the water through the ^gt liave gone out of the lower layer, it was commonly said in army circles 
cither . i'nvrf*. the cork into the Hirt was a tier feet nvotec- that it would soon be & dead letter. A

5“^ n b. the cork and displaced the tliat time comes I sincerely trust that no giment as a soldier ot the secona c ass. 
rüJh wUh Mit water Pieces of wood ^ch experiment will be tried." Scientific American.
hare bien weighed and sunk in the sea, ---------------------- ---------

■X the result that the tissues have be- a conditio.
Ume so condensed that the wood has Kate_I don’t think men are so bad as
fost its buovance and will never float gome women wduld have them.
Air.;n It could not even be burned Ruth—I don’t know about ttat. Some

apparently quite dry,— Home women would have them a good deal 
journal. worse than they are."__________

Justice to Mr. B M. C. Matheion.
There waa published in The Daily World' 

of Monday, Oct. 22, aud The Sunday 
World of Oct. 21, au article condensed 
from a focal evening paper,fv headed 
“Dummy Matheeon pmed—proceedings
against a former resident of Toronto by 
his divorced wife.” The article waaphb- 
lished without malice, but The World re
grets that further enquiries were not 
instituted before .the clipping was in
serted, as it is now informed that the 
article1 was untrue in mauy respects. The 
World cheerfully rétracté 
pients made and expresses teg ret at
their publication, ' « "" • xki,,

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN

High-Class Imported Tweeds !
A repeat order of over SO'pieces Novelty Scotch Tweeds has just 

been passed .into stock, and owing to the late delivery of this ship
ment the entire range will be placed on our counters at $1.00 per 
yard, sold heretofore at $1.75.

Cures Female Complaints,
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises aitd all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO MOT CURE.

-
I

yi83 Yonge-St., Toronto. n*"r

*VWTTV

DID IT NEVER,STRIKE YOU
That thê Best Possible Medium for Ad

vertising is
W. A. MURRAY & CO.,A PAINLESS CURE.%&SL A POSITIVE CURE.

This is the Patent Age el New Invention,
facts for men of all ages

1DIRECT IMPORTERS, TORONTO. » 1

S
4 v

UNDRY
WORLD?

tvrr
DISEASES OF MAH I rpHE 

I DRDNTD
rtOM. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8

The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing In $
7#f7/K*H®WP8ffl8l and Kohinoor of Medicines. 1SVwiMI*i i/?/The Terrible Consequences ol Indiscretionwj^M j r/v 
«/I uUnCO Exposure end Overwork. j/fH
IESf YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD

Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Oiganic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address amf 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Hacdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. - i

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CUBE. ^“its*1’’ * PLEASANT CUris

*

IT HAS A CIRCULATION OF7T.yJ \ .

5,000-FIVE THOUAND—5,000THE BANNERMi

MATCHESti

In the City Alone.
Mark That! In the City Alone.'leieplion*

PurlPr
Telourapli

Tiger

i And is read more than any other paper by the Money-Spending 
Class when they have the most time to spare.

THEY ARE^VARSITY” E. B. EDDY’S iTHIS IS A FACTMatches.' 11>
That should not be overlooked I

Saturday until 5 o’clock Monday no paper ia
A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

From 5 o’clock 
■published exceptSuperior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS & SONS

:

sum WDULDI i THE $
: .-r'A

âi4—

\
83 YONQ-TRT.m E BEST QUALITY OFTO

m MILITARY TELEGRAPHY.
i • •••R ••••&- fSrt ** W

OFFICIA

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Y,rd ^ssissasssw»

Yard Bathurst-at ,
$46 Opposite F<ont-»tr#e

• .

iti
ïmæ •w1 si FtV

imi TvmF* 1
t?The above Brewery, rebuilt 

In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the. 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription. v -,

A 50-ton Do La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine, j

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, Is now being erected on 
the premises. .

Present annual capacity 165.000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

OUR CELEBRATED COALi

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
ST. LE0I1 ULSTER CURES «ÀT LOWEST PRICES.OF ^TORONTO, (LTD.)

the Following. Many of the Instances.
"Borne time ago my system became clogged 

and disordered and the usual consequences— 
Headache, Dyspepsia sad Constipation followed. 
I tried the tit. Leon Mineral Water treatment.

COBBAN
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. r». BUKXS & CO.,I drank copiously both hot and cold, fnd soon 

all irregularities disappeared. I now enjoy per
fect health and can confidently recommend SL 
Leon as a positive and speedy cure for any of the 
above diseases.”

A. ST. AMOUR,
Toronto Lith. Co.

MANTELS, Phone lfit346OS Klng-etreet Bast.

DON’T BE DECEIVED 
ABOUT GOAL.

looking Glasses

MIRROR PLATES, All Dulv.

CORNICE POLES.
ROOM MOULDING,

PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto,

/ X

v▼w■WWW

WOVEN WIRE FENCE ^PAGE - KThere is no prospect of 
an advance this month. 
The parties who say there 
is are gulling 'the public.

Torn»’ ell kind» of 
stock.

Keeps tight in all 
temperatures.

Gives satisfaction.

with two port-
\

1
t/

i .:Last» » few day» hn
than forever.

and euburbe. CONGER COAL CO. LtdSow Is the time for Nice Walking Boots with a 
good sole. Something sensible, comfortable and 
neat for 1 idles and gentlemen: also elegant. 
Evening I h >es and a very stylish line of-fine 
Over gait.! e. THE J. D. KING CO,, LTD., .9 
King-sirsev East.

- WALKEBVILLE, ONT.pace WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, -
G. W. Roxburg, 81 George-street, General Agent York County. 6

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOÇKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly flrat-clau houw.
WORKS—103 KINO-STREET WEST. Tel. 1253

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL!THE HANDSOMEST

BRASS BEDS Established 25 years.

H EADSgS« Yonge-atrMt’, ftX 5SSÏ Btoor°«rwt' trtîphOM Is??*’

h/th. latest a.d bM, methodIN CANADA.

The REID Co., Ltd.,Furniture in Rare Woods to nvtch

Other PULLEYS,WHO SAYSCoal ?
i

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. 18»THt SCHOMBERE FURNITURE CO -rtm

1 /A COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY

No. 2 Nut $4.00

Agent, for the Largest English Houses. 
649 and 651 Yonge-atreet.

Give Out Quickly.

THE DODGE Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 FEBPERUSE
ARE YOU ONE 
OF 'EM?

TONTON

RAMSAY’S Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs $3.60

ga^æt^d^ây-ava. TElEPHOIE 1393.

Beet Long Hardwood $5.50 IBeat Cut and Spilt Hardwood *6. I aStanda the Wear and Tear,
We have been using the Dodge Wood 

SDlit Pulley, for a number of year. and 
pronounce them entirely .atlsfactory to us. 
We have used several other make, of pul
ley., but find, with hardly an exception, 
that they give ou* in a short time, while 
the Dodge Pulley .tand. double the wear 
and tear We are pleased to pronounce theSew
WARE CO., Menasha, Wil.

Wood Split Pulley Co.

I lie Waa Slow.
He (who has just been rejected)—You 

don’t d»re say “no” again.
She-Why not?
He—Because -two negatives make an 

affirmative.
She—Not with a woman.
He—How many does It take with a 

woman?
tL: he—One.—Life.

UNICORN BRAND 
MIXED PAINTS. 

VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 
OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal

Manufacturers of

Varnishes,White Leas, Colors, Etc

5? WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY WM. MoGILL «& CO.

mm
RING UP 1836.

I for the ArinTe 

Itecvyiting sergeant
'''Aw'a’ïïôl-'vi'ym*.' fl„

b-t ro
om' »>L*“g-L.11 be ,11 «ïhl. I’d

sword.

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

—You won’t do I.ONDOX BREWERY.
26 To Do0 Throwing Physic to the Dog.

On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels. 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

f Young Wife (sobbing)—Oh,^ mamma,
longer.*’ 1 made George some of my best
angel cake and----- ”

Mother (interrupting)—Did the brute 
ridicule it ?”

Young Wife—Worse than that ; he 
gave it to poor, dear little Fido—and— 
Fido died.—Judge.

AND & JONESME
Aa.nl» an» Brokers, Well 

Buildlnfr
Representing Scottish Uolon and National In 

aurance Company of North America, Accident

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY $x£3£SS&8&Z
106 York-etreet. T.y 606. 1067; W. A. Mealand 8S0»t A. r. J«r«A ^ta m

THE STANDARD
/FUEL CO.,

PAMIDV’S WASBIWQ
Done aeparately and 6*tiafactorily,

400 FBR DOZEN.

General Insurance

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,/
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.fToellence in a breed doe» not indi-

-aysassssw*1»< -
game breed.

.

m 58 KING EAST.the state- + f y J
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\4 THE TORONTO WORLD: BATURDA^ WORKING. NOVEMBER U 1894

8" 660. Barleÿ^teady, 1600 bmheli .ailing et 
42o to 44o, Out» unchanged, 800 buihel» 
selling et 30 l-2o to 31c. Pâai firm, 100 
bushels selling et 66 l-2o to 6b l-2c.

STIJUr* AXOTH^R

Signor Vegara
a little lower Ini price, bit not weak in 
tone. . Dultith sent autne bull news, 
among other thing® very; large charters, 
Thursday 600,000 bushels. There waa 
an unconfirmed rnmor tliat Washington 
would have a repo 
ing, which wbnld bel 
Northwestern car lots, 766, exceeded 
lost year's. Seaboard clearances were 
small, less than 160,000; The market 
got to “ puts,” but tire decline was 
stopped there. Argentine advices con
tinue bewildering. The fact) probably is 
that it is too early to speak definitely 
of the crop. It seemw.to be agreed that 
the harvest will bo a little later than 
usual. Corn was weak enough to be 
something of a bear factor all over .the 
floor on declines. Now a good* sort of buy- 
ing invariably appears, and for 
sent we think it advisable to buy on 
breaks. Large receipts and prospects 
of cold clear weather, madei a weak corn 
market ; prices declined 1-26 to 3-4c and 
closed weak. Provisions much less 
active, and ruled heavy, gradually de
clining until near the close, when the 
market rallied eligibly on covering by 
scalping shorts. The continued large 
receipts of hogs and. light cash demand 
for product cause packers and local 
operators to be quite bearish, but the 
public seem to have a good deal of con
fidence in the present values. We see 
nothing to prevent a further decline.

A MËAN TR*CK. ge;B a mean man who

will make his wife do the buying fof the house alone and then find 
fault with the color, pattern or price. If a man is so careless about the 
buying he should give his wife credit for having sense enough to buy 
what suits her when she has the chance, and if she has purchased from 
us her mind is easy about the pr|ce, for she knows yon could not do 
better.

FROM THE ARIZONA KICKER. good spiritsJohn Macdonald & Co.
W. A. CAMPBELLfollow good health 

while low spirits, 
melancholia. Impair
ed memory, 
or irritable 

fear of
ing calamity and 

. a thousand and 
b one derange- 
^ mente of 

and mind,
W from pernicious,
' solitary prac
tices, often Indulged 

W in by the young.
~ through ignorance of 
their ruinous conse
quences. Nervous debil
ity, and loss of msnly 

— power, not Infrequently 
result from such unnatural bûblts.

To reach, reclaim and restore such unfortu
nates to health and happiness, is the aim of an 
association of medical gentlemen, who have 
prepared a treatise,.written to plain but chaste 
language and treating of tho nature, aymp- i 
toms sad curabiiltyThy home treatment, of \
*UAhcopy^of*this useful book will, on reoeipt 
of this notice, with to cents In stomps, for 
postage, be mailed securely sealed to a pinto 
envelope. Address. World a DiSPEHSAOT 
Medical Association. Huffalo, N. Y.

rt on wheat feed- 
bullish, to-morrow.

g Few Leading Items From This Won
derfully Mild and Christina 

Newspaper.

The Specialty Voice Trainer and Conductor of 
Opera and Oratorio, uses exclusively at bis 
rehearsals and concerts theTO THE TRADE: moron,

temper,
impend* ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
1

SILLY sensation.— 
A\ The story going the 

\ rounds that the 
R A editor of The Kicker 

(who is ourself) and 
-As the Mayor or this

town (who is also 
Kp' ourself) had a quar-
y rel with Judge Cold-

tree of this circuit 
F** last week, in which 
SyfcCfr several shots were 
PSSG* fived and the Judge 

received a bullet in 
the ribs, is entirely without foundation. 
After a conference with the Judge we 
have decided to make public explana
tion of the molehill which some folks 
have magnified to the dimensions of a 
mountain. His Honor plays the game 
familiarly known as poker—draw poker. 
So do we. His Honor learned the gxme 
in New Mexico, and his game differs 
somewhat from the Arizona game. >> e

until

R.S.WILLIAMS&SON I
TONICS
rue Cord Edge Braids.
"tl Cord Skirt 'Ftoioti.TRIM MING Velvet Skirt Faqfoga

TRADE#**

New Goods in the follow
ing lines :

body
result Choice Fall Size Bedroom Bailee, any color, ell on wheels, from |1<X00 up to 

$45.00; 75o or $1.00 per week will buy one. No. deposit.

J. F. BROWN & CO.
** Cor Ouaan andYonge-ttraati. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.

W. H. GREEN, Manager.

May and Straw*
Hay I. quiet and steady, with «ale» of 

toad, at #8.60 to 110 a ton. Car lot. 
baled *8.60 to 69. Straw .old at 68 
68.60 a ton for three load*.

Dairy Fred ace.
Commli.lon price.: Choice tub, 16 l-2e to 

17c; baker.’, 13c to 14c; pound roll., 17c 
to 19c, and creamery 20 to 23c. Egg., 16o to 
16o, and new-laid 18o. Chee.e .teady at 
10 V2o.

FJ
TORONTO WABER00MS—148 Tonga « 

•treet.
BRANCHES-London, Hamilton, Brant

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston. 246

1
Single and doable beltings 
Whalebone and Drees 

stays.
Nail-head and Sequin 

1 Trimmings.
Swanydown Trimmings. 
Passementerie and Seal- 

ette Frogs.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

246Close 0 p.m.246 the pre-Fllilng
Letter
Orders

6.42, March at 6.48, 'April at 6.64 and 
May at 6.60. I

People’s, 126 and 122 F2; Commerce, 140 
and 187 1»2; Montreal Telegraph, 166 
and 162 142; Richelieu, 84 3-4 and 88 8-4; 
Street Railway, 168 and 167; Cable, 
142 1»2 and 141 1-2; Telephone, 166 and 
168; Dnlnth, 4 1-2 and 8 8-4; do., pref., 
12 and 9 112; C.P.R., 61 3-4. and 61 1*4; 
Northwest Land Co,, 60 asked; Gas, 
187 1.4 and 187.

Morning sales : Cable, 26 at 142 l>-2, 
75 at 142 3(-4. Richelieu, 26 at 84 3-4. 
Street Railway, 2 at 168: do., new, 60 
at 166 HZ. Gas, 100 at 187 1-4, «66 
at 187. Ontario, ex-div., 66 at 107.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 26 at 142, 
25 at 141 1-2. Street Railway, new, 
60 at 156 1*2. Gas, 28 at 187.

:-r. MARKETS ARE IRREGULAR, ?
Business Embarrassments.

J. G. Bennett, crockery, St. Thomas, is 
asking for an extension.

George S. Hinch, general store, Tam- 
worth, has assigned to James Aylsworth.

T. R. Allison, grocer, 648 Bloor-street 
west, has made an assignment to Henry 
Barber & Co. The liabilities are esti
mated at $6000, and aa stock-taking is 
in progress the assets are as yet un 
known.
|A meeting bf the creditors of the estate 

of Macdonald & Hall, general storekeep
ers of Massey, was held yesterday in As
signee Barber’s office. A statement was 
presented, showing liabilities of $16,000, 
with assets of $18,000.

a
Specialty.

Valentine’s Felt
Weather Strips.

It will pay to have the Genuine.

of
rai local stock mab&ict is dull

AND HKATT.
mi. I : »John Macdonald & Co.

WELLINGTOR MB MBIT-SWEETS EAST, 
TSB8ST0.

p«i
fai

I IWall-street Securities Closed Weak Alter
Bela* Very Firm la the Morning-
Cables ea Wheat Are Firm and Chi
cago Market Irregular—Heavy Beeelpla
of Hoga—Latest Commercial New».

Friday Evening, Nov. 16.
The Canadian stock markets are dull 

and heavy; Cable selling lower.

Cbnsols steady, closing at 102 7-8 for 
mbrney and account.

Canadian Pacific firmhr, closing In Lon
don to-day at 68 3-8. St. Paul , closed 
in Lbndon at 64 1-8, Erie at 14 1-2, Read
ing at 8 8-4 and N.Y.Cl at 1021-2.

The million dollars in gold on the way 
from London is said to be for Cpuada,

The ambunt of gold in.U.S. treasury 
is $61,878,000, a small decrease.

It is rather early to estimate Argen
tine wheat crop, but excessive rains'in* 
dicate crop not exceeding, last year.

Bar silver in London is easier at 28 7*8 
per ounce.

The clearings of Montreal banks this 
week arc $12,766,627, as compared with 
$11,986,028 the corresponding week of 
last year.

The reserves of the Bank of England 
increased £470,000 the past week, and 
the proportion of reserve to liability is 
63 per cent., as against 62.12 last week, 
and 48.60 the corresponding week of last 
year.

A cable from Liverpool reports the 
apple market weaker, with quality of 
offerings not very good.

7 '
Lu
ini

Wire Brushes 
Brooms

u,
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.were not aware of this, however, 

we rot down to play with him.
We had called ftt tho hotel to pay 

respects when he suggested A whirl at 
poker to pass away an hour, and we 
cheerfully assented. In the deal, which 
fell to us, we somehow got three aces, 
and in the draw wo picked tip two 
kings, making what x the sinful call a 
“full house.’’ -It so happened that the 
Judge got three tens m the deal, but 
tho draw amounted to nothing. Hav
ing threes, however, he felt that he was 
heeled, and when we casually, observed 
that wo would bet $5 on our hand he 
prpmptlv saw us and went 810 better. 
There were $300 on the table when His 
Honor called our hand. When the 
hands were shown, he claimed the 
stakes, declaring that threes beat a full 
house. Judge Coldtree is a very* nice 
man, but “sot” in his ways. There was 
only one thing to do to prevent his 
pocketing tho cash before we could 
convince him by argument, and we 
did it. We put the muzzle of a gun 
against his chin and requested him to 
throw up his hands and enter into a 
good-natured discussion of the fascinat- 
mgg ime, andhedidn’t hesitate over five 
seconds. Two minutes later he was 
perfectly satisfied that poker in Now 
Mexico was not poker in Arizona, and 
we had the stakes in our pocket. There 
was no shooting, no wounding, not even 
an angry discussion. His Honor felt 
somewhat tired after the one hand had 
been played, and the game came to an 
end, but "the friendly relations between 
us were not even strained. On the 
contrary, as soon as he can spare the 
time he will arrange to learn the game 
of poker as played in this Territory and 
probably request us to, act as instructor. 
The "idea that we would shoot Judge 
Coldtree or that he would so fhr forget 
his dignity as to bang away at us in a 
dispute over cards is so absurb that no 
person of sense would entertaiu it for a 
moment .

A Painful Position—Some two weeks 
since a voung man who writes very 
funny things for the newspapers over 
the nom de plume of “Blue Jay" struck 
this town and the Kicker office in search 
of a lob. We thoroughly enjoy a joke, 
and if we had a paper in almost any

Lei
t:AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

6 ADELAIDE EAST.
NO MORE PICKLES. H..J. W. LANG & CO.our <' ii

246 1 tiV
ofWHOLESALE GROCERS.SPORTSMEN’SOeeton School ^}irU to Be Deprive* el 

Their Favorite Luncheon.
Poultry and ProvUlou».

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25o to 
36o per pair; ducks, 40c to- 60c; geese, 4o 
to &o, and turkeys, 6 l-2c to 8c. _

Dressed hogs unchanged at $u< to $o.a;o 
Hams, smoked, sell at llo to 11 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast 
bacon, 11c to 11 l>2c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16.76 to $16.60: do., shortcut, 
$16.60 to $17; lard, in pails, 9 l-4c; tubs, 
8 3-4o; tierces, 8 l-2c. , „ „ n

Beef. forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l-2o 
6 l-2c; veal, 6o to

toand Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
«1,000,000

i'■V'* I
Considerable interest is being mani

fested in regard to the luncheons now 
provided at recess time for boys and 
girls in the High schools. At almost 
every High school in the city the ma
jority of the pupils buy their luncheons 
from the luucn counter kept by the 
janitor, and the food so provided con
sists largelv of pies and cakes—“bake
house, stuff," as some people call it— 
and pickles. The janitors keep that 
jkind of food because tho pupils will 
buy it m preference to other more 
wholesome Kinds, and also because 

j there is probably more profit in it. 
Nevertheless, the parents of the pupils 
are anxious that some different system 
may be adopted m the matter of fur
nishing luncheons. They think it high 
time that something was done about it, 
for in schools where there are no lunch 
counters, peddlers of cheap candy, 
cocoanut cakes and other unwholesome 
compounds, make their appearance at 
recess, and are generally well patron
ized by the hungry boys and girls.

The first official step toward bettering 
this state of things was taken recently, 
when an order was passed by the school 
board providing that all lunèheons sold 
in the public scnools should be such as 
are approved by the Committee on Hy
giene and Physical Training, Moreover 
the committee was instructed to report 
at the next meeting of the board a 
plan for providing suitable luncheons 
at proper places for the high school
^ Just what the committee intends to 
do is hard to say,but several persons in
terested are hoping that it will bo able 

: to make some arrangement with the 
' New England Kitchen whereby soups,
’ sandwiches, milk, and other wholesome 
articles of food may be furnished direct 

t to the pupils at moderate prices, The 
^kitchen has its main station on Pleas
ant street, and another station at the 

I North End. It is thought that soups 
mighf be carried from the kitchen to 
’the-school in tanks, just as coffee is 
sometimes transported, and in that way 
might be served hot. Such a system of 
providing luncheons would be more fa- 

- vorable to the health of the pupils, and 
therefore more acceptable to the par
ents. As for the old system, the janitors 
ere not thought to merit any blame, for 
they simply provide what the pupils 

——woutd buy;"bnt now that the committee 
has taken the matter in hand, it is 
likely that most pupils will have to give 
up the practice of making a luncheon on 
an eclair, a piece of pie, or a pickle.— 
Boston Transcript.

loi11 4NEW FIGS. \ Subscribed Capital
Paid-up Capital.............. . 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures Money to lend.

tlKNIVES. REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC. : a

7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaea In Taps. 
Prices Low.

tei\For Moulders, Brewers, Factories, 

Pavements, Track Use, Etc.

1 Hoi

RICE LEWIS & SON, ■A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

bel
* 1.T

(Lliniee.tt
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Torônto.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.
MONEY TO LOANto 7 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 

8o; lamb, caresse, 60 to 7c. 136
On Mortgage. Large odd email sumo. Terms 
to suit borrowers. Ho valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

elCHAS. BQECKH & SONS 1 $350,000 TO LOAN Henry A. King & Co.’» special wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago: We have had 
a quiet wheat market to-day. There has 
been confliderable liquidation ol long 
wheat, and some selling by our local pit 
trader». Receipts in the, Northwest do 
not show any falling; off, although we 
adfc told 70 per cent, of the total crop 
x.a been marketed. Cable» rather, dull, 
but no lower. Wei look on the foreign 
situation aa unchanged. The flonr trade, 
we understand, keeps good all around. 
The output in the! Northwest of 264,900 
barrel» ; this record is pretty good evi
dence ol demand. We still think wheat 
bought on soft epote ie safe to hold. Corn 
steady ; about 60 1-2 for the May option 
until the estimated receipts for to- 

known, when corn dropped 
Considerable has

New Xnr« Stoose.
The fluctuations In the New Tork Stsok Ex - 

change to-day were ne tollown:______________
aUaas and Arbitrations attended to. Ill HE ailltS 1 llll tL LIMITES--MANUFACTURERS, di

ofHigh- Low- doe-Open-TORONTO. •Tooxa.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co..... 
Amerlean Tobacco..... 
Bay Stole Qa».
Cotton Oil........
Atchison........ .. ....
K5!" Bu nne‘r “ * 9"Chicago Gas Trust.......
Causas Southern........
UeL A Hudson....^.-.,.
Del., Lee. A W............
Erie..,>-«**,...............
Lake Shored.............
IjOUlerille A Nashrille. 
Manhattan 
Missouri Pscinc 
U.& Cordage Co 
New England...
SoTih^M=H&:
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock island A Pec....
Richmond ‘ Terminai:." .'
Pacific Mall..................
Philo. A Reading........

Wentern Union........
Distillers...........
Jersey Central.............
National Lead.............
Wabash Erel..............

48 set of1 !lug. 78 CHURCH-STREET.__ 130WM.A. LEE & SONB7K 88% I aPatronize Jr*10U100 Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents .Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Mkncbester Fire Assurance Co., 
Nstional Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glas* Ce., Lioyda’ Plate GUmaInsur
ance Co., London Guarantee * Accident Co,, 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car
rière’ Policies Issued.

«5* ao*.
x imiat)*aa**8 Hi I51*0 will1The Great

Parisian 
Steam

. . , Laundry
For fine work, there is no equal. 

Our motto is

7iiiSU 4as£8 V ol» ' $53 is511* 51»,6i»e
ha,,ss89)4 89)4

135), 138)4 
159)*

Silk. f1134 y
IS 158159* Offices: IO Adelalde-et. E. 

Phones 692 & 2075.
u18i14 246 btxi18»* 1136*

‘SR
/65/4 Seeds.

Alsike In lair receipt and steady at $4 
to 14.75 for poor to medium quell- 
tlee, and $5 to $6.25 for choice. Red clover 

at $6 to *6.60. Timothy, *2 to

Apples and Vegetable».
Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.26; do., 

dried, 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 1-2®. 
Potatoes, bag. In car lots, 42c to 43c; in 
small lots, 60o to 66c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.35 to $1.60. Cabbage, .doz., 26o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75c. 
Celery, dozen, 35o to 46c. Onions, bag, 
80o to 90c. Mushrooms, per 2-quart bas
ket, 46o to 60c. _______ _

II Hi
t ol10)4

!>144
014 1014

S3 :,33)4 81%

108* * 103% lto"

a$ » ^

morrow were 
off a good 1-2 cent, 
been sold to arrive! this and next month 
at higher prices thanl now current. All 
this will undoubtedly be bought and de
livered. The caah demand ie good, but 
at a good 1-2 cent under yesterday.

10>i a cPiCïEïïï - in yiiiLin. im,firm 1$2.60.1Goods called for and promptly del-vered to all 
parts of the city. Main office and 
works 67 to 71 Adelaide W. 
Teiepnone 112 7.

moi35
toi wlTHE Î7% Î7% iè% timim zpm 22TRAVELING 

DAIRY USES 
WINDSOR SALT

sa
17 tionBranch Office, S3 Yonae-street. 

Phone 14-ae. 729 Yonge- 
street, phone 4087,

Mending done free.
GEO. H. MAY16lti

If You Want a Motor63% °3Z4 13% 
8 6%

30o. froi1!1$N 1
68>i88% Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee to Trust. 

Special attention to collection».9%9k. tenTo run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the91% 931.ti aE. W. W0FFATT. Manager. 98%

They want the, best. Do y out Any 
grocer can get it for you.

Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide-street E., Toronto.

417f 43% II FRUIT-SI. [1ST. II IllLlltlll-Sr. USIJAS. B. BOUSTEAD,14ftV TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

bl-GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. *46TELEPHONE IÎ50.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BIAIKIEEPPS’S COCOA ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114

POULTRY has hnd a drop. Chick
ens, 25o to 40c; ducks, 36o to 70c; geese, 
4o to 6c; turkeys, 6c to 7c. Eggs, lim
ed, 14c; fresh, scarce at 16c. Good to choice 
butter Is in demand at 14o to l7e for large 
rolls, 16o to 18c for tube, and 17c to 20o 
for pounds; creamery, 22c for pounds and 
20o for tubs. Apples, $2 to $2.60. Beane, 
$1.30 to $1.40. Dried apples, 6o to 5 l-4c. 
Potatoes, 46o to 66c. Consignments of 
above «olicited. J. F. YOUNG A CO., Pro- 

Commlselon, 74 Front-street-east, To-

BlakBrokers and Investment 

Agents.
Our goods are not aurpesaed by any manu

facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST,
Telephone 1864.

ford.Money Markets.
The local money market i» unchanged at 

4 to 41-2 per cent, on call. At Mont-j 
real the rate ie 4, at New Yorkl and! 
»t London 1-4 per cent. The Bank ofi 
England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and the open market rate 8-4 per 
cent.

that
breakfast-supper.

“By a thorough knowledge of the na
tural laws wbloa govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage 
heavy doctors’ 
use of euoh articles of diet that a constitu
tion mby be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Ir a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl. 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

.Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by. grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMBS BMPS $ Co., IM.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists, Condon, England.

MONEY TO LEND 246I TORONTO.
846

M (A
S3 Toronto-etreet, 

Toronto.
Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 82 3r-4c.
Cash Wheat at Chicago 65c ttf 65 lf-8c.
Put» on May wheat 

61 l^c to 61 8-8c. %
Put» on May corn 49 7-8e to 60c, 

calls 60 l>8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.50 

tCash and at $6.66 for January.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

8600, including 1000 Texans and 2000 
Westerns.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago/ to» 
day : Wheat 184, com 212, o»ts 100. 
Estimated for Saturday : Wheat 120, 
corn 846, oats 128.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 62,000: official Thursday 58,421; 
left over 25,000. Heavy and butchers’ 
active and strong. Heavy shippers’, 
$4.16 to $4.90. Estimated for Saturday 
26,000.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 694,000 bushels and shipments 
860,000 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth tot-doy 
273 cans and at Minnéapolis 482.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 161,000 centals, 
including 144,000 centals of American. 
Com, same time, 17,900 centals.

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat 
40,000 bushels and flour 7000 packages.

vol
bold

duce
ronto.

our Tipi From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.
B. A Q. directors wifi meet on Tuesday 

next for dividend.
The coaler» got very weak in the after» 

noon.
There fs said to be a large short in

terest in Manhattan.
-Tobacco weak on unfavorable court 

decision and on -announceihent that 
igronnd has been broken at St. Louis for 
the erection of a $1,000,000 'plant.
! Henry A. King Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York : Bearish interests have had no 
difficulty in dominating speculation to» 
day. A dull resistance waa shown at 
times, and the market had intervale of 
Intense dulness. Developments of im« 
portance were practically Wanting. As 
far as American stocks were concerned, 
London shows a rather bearish tendency 
and is Influenced to all appearances by 
the feeling that the currency legislation 
of this country needs revision and that 
there will be no stability In our finan
cial condition till it is secured. The- 
bearish pressure was distributed in varia 
oils portions of the list, beginning with 
Sugar, which, after a dip at the open
ing, rallied and was strong in the after
noon. Manhattan, which came ont pretty 
freely and declined sharply, also braced 
up slightly, though any tendency to 
rally was checked by heavy sales of 
Rending during the afternoon by Mr. 
Bell.

The news on which the bears raided 
Reading was to the effect that a power» 
ful foreign interest had determined to 
fight ,the OlcottfcEarle reorganization 
plan. The other coal stocks were also 
depressed in sympathy, and the general 
list,' including Sugar, manifested Increase 
ed weakness on light trading.

which may save ui many 
bill». It 1» by the jndloloue

24660 l-2e, calls
STOCKS AND BONDS.v HENRY A. KING & CO. ing rMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
te vield from 4 to 5 per ceoL. eiiltable for True- 
tees or for depoelt with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. - SCUTCH money to in- 
vest In large block* at 5 per cent.

theirV BKOKBMM. .
Stocks Crain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal. _ 

Rooms 213-216 Board of Trade.
Tel, 2031, Toronto.________

but
and

.e

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. £
A fFine FursV"

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 16—Wheat, spring, 6s 

"Id to 6s 3d; red, 4s 10 l-2d to 4s lld;No.
I Cal., 6s to 6s ,4d; com, 4s lll-2d; 
peas, 4s 10 l-2d; pork, 63e 9d; lard, 87s 
6d; tallow, 24e 6d; heavy bacon, 36s,light, 
bacon, 85s 6d; cheese, new, 61s.

London, Nov. »16.—Beerbohm hays : 
Floating cargoes of wheat and maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat steady;maize 
firm, but not active.

Mark Lane—English wheat turn dear
er, foreign higher, higher prices asked, but 
no advance established. Com dearer. 
Flour firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held ; 
maize quiet, but steady. No. 1 Cal. wheat 
6s 2 l-2d; red winter, 4s lOd; spring, 6s 
l-2d; flour, 15e, aH unchanged. Maize,4s
II l-2d, penny dearer; peaa, 4s lOd; half 
penny dearer.

Frenfch -country markets firm.
4.80 p.nK—Liverpool wheat futures firm; 

red winter,’ 4s 10 l-4d lor December and 
4s 11 l-4d for May. Maize firm at 4s 7d 
for January and 4s 0 l-4d for May. Paris 
wheat and flour rather easier; wheat, 18f 
60c, w#« 18f 90c for December; flour, 41s 
70c, was 42c for December.

English country markets upward ten- 
deucy.

London—Cargoes wheat easier. Maize 
firm, bub leas active.

Telephone 1870.Office MKIng-etreet W.I
the■pain's Youthful Monarch,

Tile Spanish royal family has been 
Staying during the last three months at 
the royal villa at San Sebastian. They 
pass the mornings on the beach, but do 
not bathe, and the afternoons in ex
cursions to the little' towns in the neigh- 

; bourhood, which, although mainly Carl- 
ist, receive the young King and his 
mother with great friendliness. The 
'lost great event of the day at San Se- 
bestiau was the dnveiling of the statue 

' of Admiral Oguendo. When the Queen 
laid the first stone of the pedestal of 
this statue some years ago, King Al
fonso (more popularly known as “Alfon- 
$110“) was a bany in "arms, and his Aus
trian nurse had great difficulty in keep
ing" him still. While his mother was ad
dressing the aristocratic assemblage 
'which Bad been invited for the occasion 
'in a patriotic speech, and the princesses 
were gravely listening. “ Alfonsito’’ 
thought it more amusing to kiss his 
hand and smile to the handsome young 
ladies around him, and his mother at 
last had to put an end to his pranks 
by a smart tap from her fan. This 
time he was more conscious of his royal 
dignity, though m private he is still as 
boyish as ever. He is a capital billiard- 
player, but he occasionally leaves the 
'game to have a flirtation with some 
’pretty little girl whom he may see plav- 
tog with her companions tm the beach 
outside the villa. He is very fond oi 
soldiering, and has a little regiment of 
his own, composed of450 boys dressed in 
the picturesque uniform of the Basque 
Mountain Corps. The band is composed 
entirely of orphans, who sang patriotic 
hymns on the occasion of the unveiling 
■fthe statue.—London SundayTimes.

raw

Ladiee’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per- 
feet fit guaranteed.

Fur Cape» in special design*.

J. «te J. LUG8DIN,
lOI Yonee-St., Toronto. l$e

MANUFAOURRS.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exoh'-tngti, aa reported br AEmUius 

Jarvis A Go., «toot brokers, are aa foUowe:
Between Bankt.

• Counter. Hvuere. Seller». 
New York funds I % to % I 1-1$ to l-*4 die 
Starling, «0 déjà I 944 to 9% I *5-16 *o 944 

do demand 1 9% to 10 I 9 9-lti to B%

vote,
wifi'"VA GOOD-NATURED DISCUSSION, 

other locality we should make a funny 
weekly of it. We cant do it here, be
cause a joke doesn’t go with our people 
as we have discovered by sad experi
ence. We felt sdrry for “Blue Jay," 
however, and when he offered to turn 
us off something good for $2 yro decided 
to take the chances once again and told 
him togo ahead. We hzfd to go Over to 
Lone Tree for a couple of days, and left 
town in such a hurry that we forgot 
all about the funny article billed to ap
pear. In our absence our horse editor 
wanted to stop it, buPtsmr agricultural 
editor thought it a good thing and pass-

1 Cale.BELL TELEPHONE OF CHIU bet tv: Bible
ally.PUBLIC OPPIOB.
tarBATES IN NEW YOBK.

Posted,
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.87 

da demaud.... I 4.88
Long Distance Lines. bave

now
Aetua’.

4.86
4 87 to 4.87ft for

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities sud towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices- Qt, the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open-f rom 7 a,m. to midnight, 
tiundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS,

ànd t 
work 
their 
lattei 
ietete

ÛESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON GASALIERS
ELECTROLIERS 

BRACKETS 
LOW PRICES.

946
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. teet.

resetCLARKSON & CROSSSOUND-PROOF CABINETS.ed it.
Not knowing our people, “Blue Jay" 

selected the bow legs and red hair and 
big feet of the president of the vigilance 
committee for the foundation of his 
funny article, and when we got home it 
was to find our agricultural editor hid
ing in the brush, tho funnv man in the 
lockup and six members of the commit
tee sitting in a row in our sanctum, with 
faces as solemn aa grindstones. We 
began to apologize at once, but it was 
no go. Half an hour later they took th 
funny man out of limbo and escorted him 
to the usual spot and then sent word to 
us to show up. We put in an appear
ance, to find our position a painful one. 
On the oue hand there was a young man 
in the bloom of life and full of ambition 
to acquire literary fame and reap its 
financial benefits, and on the other' 
an official of an organization necessary 
to our local happiness who felt that ridi
cule and insult had been heaped upon 
him until he could no longer hold his 
head up among his fellow men. While 
the secretary of the committee kindly 
held a lantern for us we read the obnoxi
ous article aloud. It was very funny— 
at least to us. In fact, we haven’t seen 
a richer thing going the rounds for a 
vear past. It was also funny to “Blue 
'Jay. Standing with a noose about his 
neck ready to be launched into the un
known, he grinned and chuckled and 
laughed as we read. While he ex
plained that he had no feeling against 
the president, and that nothing what
ever could be set down in mallco, wo 
strengthened his case by all the argu
mente we could bring to bear. As a 
member of the committee we must 

fellow, members, 
outsider we did our

the
THOMAS McCRAKEN 4 eet4

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Chartered Accountants. Thi Keith & Mue Cl., Lft,(A member of the Toronto Stock Etching»)
elates Man "gad, investment» Mi de

Interest. Dividende end Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Eo. 418.

Qnee
111 KINO-ST. WEST. jeety'SALVADOR had26 Weliington-St., Tornto. 246

ark you huptcrkdV
ÿ If so consnlt

86 240 Ci946Bottles Only. Toronto Stock. Market.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—Montreal, 222 and 

219 1-4; Ontario, 109 and 106 1-2; 
and 2X91-4; Ontario, 109 and 106 1-2; 
Molsou», 1T0 asked; Toronto, 262 and 
2461-4; Merchants', 165 and 163; Om- 
merce, 140 aud 1871-2; Imperial, 186 

182; Dominion, 278 and 2761-2; 
Standard, 167 aud 1641-2; Hamilton, 
168 and 155 3-4;

British America, 115 and 113 1-2; Weat- 
Assurance, 150 3-4 and 150;»Oonied- 

eratiou Life, 290 asked; Consumers' Gas, 
1901-2 and 190; Dominion Telegraph, 
112 and 110; Can. Northweet Land Co., 
pref., 70 naked; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock, 611-2 and-60 7-8; Toronto Elec
tric Iviibt Company, 180 naked; Incan
descent Light Company, 111 and 107 1-2; 
General Electric, 90 asked; Commercial 
Cable Company, 1421-4 and 1417-8; 
Bell Telephone, 154 and 163; new, 153 1-2 
and 162 3-4; Montreal Street Railway 
Company, 168 aud 155; new, 166 and 154.

British Canadian Loan and Invest., 118 
asked; B. and Loan Association, 101 ask
ed; Can. Lauded and Nat. lnvt. Company, 
124 and 12L 1-2; Canada Permanent, 178 
naked; do., 20 per cent., 165 asked; Cana
dian S. and Loan, 121 asked; Central Can
ada Loan, 1251-2 and 123; DOm. Sav
ings aud Invest. Society, 75 bid; Farmers’ 
Ll. aud Savings, xd., 112 asked; do., 20

To Hotel Proprietors al lanapn
Li and Invest., 112 asked; Land Security 
Company. 118 land 1151-2; Lon. and Can. 
U. and A., 123 1-2 asked; London Loan, 
1051-2 asked; London and Ontario, 114 
asked; North of Ncotland Can. Mort. Cb., 
95 uskedpçOutario Industrial Loan, 129 
bid; People's Loon, 65 asked; Real Estate 
Loan and Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto 
Land and Loan Company, 123 and 
lib 1-4; Union Loan and Savings, 126 
asked; Western Canada L. and S., 170 
asked; do., 25 per ceqt., 160 asked.

Morning transactions : Western Assur
ance, 2 at 150 rep. Gas, 28 at J90 1»2 
reported. Dominion Telegraph, 20 at 
110 1.-2. C.P.R., 25 at 61, reported, 25 
at 61 1-4.

Afternoon transactions : Cable, 25 at

trainToronto Live Slock Market.
The total receipts at the western yards 

to-day were 46 car loads, including 1232 
head of sheep and< lambs and about 1000 
hogs. Trade in cattle fair, 
were sales of a" few] shippers at 8 l-2c 
per fb.> and also at 3 l-4c to 8 3-8c 
for rough. Stockers dull, consisting chief- 

bulls at 1 to 1 l-2e ; the best 
2 l-2e. , There was a good dc- 
r butchers’ cattle, with sales of

-STREETMAH MANS, 102 SEATON
PositiVely the best known appliances In the 

world, Communications strictly confidential.
Reinkardt & Go. EDDIS «te EDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. ofLager Brewers, Toronto. There
and i 

, aaddeBORROWERS WEE LOINS mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THH, 
JL month of November. 1894, mails close sad 
are due as follow»;

and

Eddis & Sutherland Duke; N-' AT LOW RATES tendly of 
sold at 
maud fo
choice at 3 l-2c and extra fine animals 
at 3 8-4c to- 4c. Medium sold at 8c 
to 8 l-4c and inferior at 2 l-2c to 
8-4c per lb. Medium "to choice mile 
cows sold at $35j *° $49 each. Calves 
slow ; seven head averaging 185 lbs sold 
at $6 each.

Sheep in fair demand, with sales of 
exporters at 8 l-4c to 3 8-8c per lb, 
and good butchers' at 8c. Lambs dull, 
with little demand ; 86t head, averaging 
90 lbs, sold at $2.60 each ; 60, averaging 
75 lbs, aL $1.76 ;: and 8», averaging 85 
lbs, at $2.45. Hogs are unchanged, with 
the best selling at $4.25 per hundred, 
thick fats at $4.10- to $4.15, and stores 
at $4. Common $3.76. ,

DUX.OIOS»

..........'..TjfS

.......

w».................

f ' yr v"w fZ
6.30 t-09 1D.4® 8.99

- AND -
deformities

artificial limbs, 

authors «& cox,

born
Should apnly as once to

».r-
ASSIGNEES.

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. Q Eddis. a N. Sutherland 
9 1-2 Adetalde-st. East

orn -y w.
JOHN STARK & CO

Ti.26 Toronto-etreet, TORONTO
Telephone No. 2892. 248

Breadstuff*.
Flour — The market is firm, with; a mo

derate trade. A couple of cars of choice 
straight rollers sold at $2.73, and ordi
nary to good brands at $2.50 to $2.60.

Bran — The market in unchanged, with 
salee west at $11. tihotts quoted at $13 to 
$14, Toronto freights.

Wheat — There ie » fair demand, with 
holders generally firm in their views. 
White sold at 65o to 55 l-2o on Northern, 
but holders generally asking 66c. Spring 
unchanged at 58c on Midland. Manitoba 
wheat eteady at 70o west and 72o east.

Barley—The market is unchanged. No. 
1 offering at 45o,' No. 2 at 42c, and feed 
at 37o to1 38c.

Oats — Market Is rather firmer, with 
sales of white outside west at 27 l-2o, and 
on track here at 31c. Mixed quoted at 
26 l-2o outside west.

Pees — Trade quiet, with sales ohtside 
at 60o to 60 l-2c.

Bye — The market is 
■alee of car lots at. 40c 
east.

Buckwheat—There is a fair demand, with 
sales outside at 39o to 40o east.

135 Church-st.e Toronto,

not get a truss that would hold It until 
vou fitted me with one of your New Lra 
Trusses. I never expected such complete 
relief and comfort that I now experience.

John VnnWyok, London.
Dear Sirs.-I have much pleasure In say- 

itiir that the truss I got from you is the best 
article I ever got, either in the States or 
Canada, it Is a perfect fit. P. J. T.

Wo warrant every truss, and anyone not 
entirely satisfied can have their money re
funded by returning truss within 30 days. 
We make this offer to show our faith In 
our truss. ^

caCHOICE BUTTER is scarce at 17c to 18c 
for pails, tubs and crocks; pounds, Vc to 
20o; large roils, 14c to 17c; limed eggi, 14c; 
fresh, 16c; strictly fresh, 18o; honey, 8c to 
9c; onions, 75c per bag; cheese, 10 l-2o to 
11c; apples, $1.76 to $2.50; dried, So to 
6 l-2c; geese, 6 l-2a to 7c; turkeys, 8c to 
9c; chickens, 26c to 60c; ducks, 60c to 75u. 
Correspondence and consignments solicited. 
A. PAXTON & CO., Produce Dealers, 72 
Colboroe-ftreet, Toronto.

Carrots, turnips and beets, if fed 
to cattle, Should always be sliced 
and not cut up into irregular pieces. 
Cattle are much more liable to being 
easily choked than any other class of 
stock,

t ItalyQ. W.Beeeees »••$*• 10.ÜÜ to
p.m. w». P-™; 
kuu U. 9.00 5.4S
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7TÏ6Ur;dm! Suppremrotiry mail, «o Monday.

s; td. s?;
\ Knffiish malls for the month of

ssyg. ârss. r tet sso«le? to their re»ld»aoe, tMriog

order, payabl. « “0pATTB80Ni p. M.

9.00 8.40 build i
ni
one cl 
under!*246.i 4i| tive#

G. W. YARKER. was
same 
by fa 
profF'l 
official

H.L.HIME&CO. r
Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured& STOCK BROKERS-

Debentures. Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

16 Toronto-street.

I saficiUNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTO. sentstand by 
but as an 
level best to save the young man $ 
neck. We finally saved it. It was de
cided to draw him Up and let him down 
three or four times as a great moral les
son. and this was done, and he was 
headed for Utah. Two or three of the 
commltee accompanied him tor half a 
mile on his wav, and he was warned 
that If he didn't go out of the funny 
business and turn his talents to epitaphs 
and advertisements it would be much as 
his life was worth to remain in the 
Territory. We have been riding about

our

!Colton Markets.
At New York cotton ie, firmer. Decem

ber closed at 5.81, Jan. at 5.87, Feb. at
TORONTO ISLAND HOTEL..

Proposals 1er leasing tile new hotel to be built 
by ihe Toronto Ferry Company ihi. winter on 
Toronto I.laud will be recetvnd by the under
signed up to th® 201 h day ol November instant 
Interior arrangement, can be made to unit 
lessee For plans and full particulars apply to 
A. R. DENIbON, Architect. flio. CO King-street 
west. R- A- SMITH. tSecretary Toronto Ferry Company (Ltd.), 

IS King-street West, Toronto.

unchanged, with 
to 41o outside Chicago Starke...

John J. Dixon * Co. report the following 
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day: 6

ALMOX1A WINEUpgil L" 11»-Il Mi l,Vl OkOM. / nt th
55% 65%JAS. DICKSON, Wheal—Dee:»,... • 

•• -May...Vi;
Cora—Dec...........

6U)461
I<S GOOD50% aoio 

66% «9%
" 29% 89%

82% 82% 
12 1* 20
12 12 s;

59% the50

»
veo%

29%“ —May.Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

For impoverished blood.
For the enervation of the vital fonction».
For tbr inactivity of th* .tomach, for pallor and debility.
By the use Of Almoxia Wine the most delicate organ, 

action.
The appetite returns, food beconw tasteful to the palate.
The gastric Juices flow freely and work with titatr prie i g • .
The digestion becomes perfect, the blood circulates redder, watmer an q ^ 
The pulse improves, the muscles recover their due tension; e in 
The mind participates in the regeneration of the body.
The brain thinki and work», and the imagination wakee up.

Sold by all Druggists and Wine Merchants.

GEO. D. DAWSON & CO
16 King-Street West, Agents for Toronto.

eiOsle—Dec. —..........
—May................

Park—Jan.............
“ —May.'........

32*4 §>12 4U
12 8ti resume their regular136 77 { lx-7 17 
7 355 LaTd—Jan;. 7 .%

Short Itito—Jon.'.!! 
“ —Mny....

MANNING ARCADE. 6e 26 6 n rF the country for two days past in search 
of our agricultural editor, but have 
found no trace of him. The hour of 
danger has passed, and he can safely 
return. Some of tho committee may 
want to have a long talk with him, but 
he will be permitted to live on and earn 
his salary of $7 per week.

Young Lady—I can always tell your 
work the instant I see it.

Magazine Artist (delighted)—Can you 
really?

Young Lady—Easily. The women 
all look alike.—New Y'ork Weekly.

6 S56 42 'V & ol
ROBERT COCHRAN,Taylor «te Darling,

IO wWl'-e*®”-.*- Best, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agent» for I. A. HANSEN 
penfeagen, Denmark. Celebrated CheeeeReu 
L Cheese Color, Butter Color. *46

i a
142.TH '(TEIeBPIiO.se 316.) 

|Uui »>er el loronie Stock
PRIVATE WIRES

X
-it- 246C. C» BAINES, 

(Member oC tbe Toronto Stock Kxeusage). 
Stock iiroi er No. XI Twronta-iK.

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Lite Insurance Policies,

THE ETON JACKET CO
net. ChUrtff» board el Trade and New York Stock 

IxcuAlice. Margins trom 1 nor cent- up.
O o Lr B O R »*« r

Tel. 100S-y
THE FARMERS' MARKETS.

Thai street market wa. .fairly active to
day, with larger quantltle. of poultry, po
tato». and apple*.

to.-

tri.,

\

SANTIAGO.PERSIAN LAMB. GREY 
LAMB. BEAVER. OTTER. 

COMBINATIONS, ETC.

a aSEAL, 4Schwartz, Du pee & Co., Chicago, wire 
Wheat to-day showed the ef- 

wne 
effort

MoetrenI stock Market.
Montreal, Nov. 10. — Close - Montreal, 

xd., 225 and 220 1-4; Ontario, xd., 108 
and HJ5 1-2; Toronto, xd., 260 and 
240 1-4; Merchants’, xd.,160 and 163;

•I
(eet of yesterday’s realizings ; there
a rather firm start with some c........
by some interest to bull prices. CablesJoseph Rogers, idrain.

Wheat la rerv firm, with a sale of 100 
bushels of white at 58o. Red nominal st

W. SCALES,
. TORONTO.

J.
26

45—47 King St, E„ Toronto.
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